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Applied research has different requirements from basic research. 
Applied research emphasizes outcome versus conceptual analysis; 
clinical significance versus response simplicity; situational 
complexity versus stimulus and laboratory simplicity; population 
heterogeneity versus subject homogeneity; a systems approach versus 
single variables; subject preferences versus objective apparatus 
measures; practicality and cost benefits versus statistical 
significance; and side effects versus central tendency. 
So dominant is the scientific research model that clinical 
outcome researchers have become circumspect. They select 
correlational studies rather than venture into experimental 
therapeutics, laboratory analog studies of clinical ph~nomena rather 
than clinical situations, college sophomore volunteers rather than 
patients, and studies that have implications rather than applications. 
(Azrin, 1977, p141) 
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ABSTRACT 
An investigation of marital distress was divided into three 
separate but related studies. The first involved the investigation 
of the behavioural model of marital distress. Twenty distressed and 
twenty nondistressedcouples were compared using a mulii-dimensional 
battery of measures, including self-report, quasi-observational, and 
labor~tory observational measures. Several multivariate analyses 
were performed on the data. In general, results supported the 
behavioural model which describes marital distress as a failure of 
partners to exchange a sufficiently high number of Pleases relative 
to Displeases, a failure of partners to resolve conflict, and a 
subsequent development of avoidance behaviours. Consistent with 
previous results, a stronger relationship was found between marital 
distress and negative rather than positive behaviours, and the conflict 
score, as measured by the Areas of Change Questionnaire (ACQ) was 
found to be the most powerful discriminating of all the self-report , 
and quasi-observational variables. Results of discriminant analyses 
suggested that husbands' marital satisfaction was more strongly 
influenced by earlier relationships than was wives' satisfaction, and 
that wives more readily translated behaviours occurring within a 
distressed relationship into subjective feelings. 
The second study investigated the treatment of marital distress 
using a structured behavioural-based group training programme. 
Treatment gains were evaluated using a similar but expanded 
multi-dimensional battery of measures pre- and posttreatment, and 
maintenance of gains was evaluated by means of repeated measures on 
the full test battery at 6, 12, and 18 months, and on an abbreviated 
version at 3, 9, and 15 months posttreatment. Thirteen couples were 
trained, and seven couples continued to provide data for the full 
18 months. 
xvii 
Data were both pooled and investigated as a series of single cases. 
Strong treatment effects (p (.001) were demonstrated when multiple 
analyses of variance were performed on pooled self-report and quasi-
observational data, and on pooled laboratory observational data 
pre- and posttreatment. Over time it was found that some gains 
were more durable than others, with the mean Please rate being the 
least durable, and with maintenance of treatment gains being strongly 
related to an initial reduction to within nondistressed limits of the 
ACQ score. Results of the study of single cases indicated that 
treatment efficacy was related to the degree of pre-existing 
personality disturbance, to prior learning regarding the appropriateness 
of expression of feelings, to the availability of alternatives as 
predicted by social exchange theory and to the diligence with which 
new skills were practised. 
The third study was concerned with the prevention of marital 
distress. The above training programme was extended to a group of 
7 newlymarried couples. Treatment gains and maintenance of gains 
were evaluated by means of repeated measures on the same test battery 
as used in Study 2. Measurement was made pretreatment and at 0,3,6,9, 
and 12 months posttreatment. Results were compared to those of a 
7-couple waiting-list control group. Analysis of pooled self-report 
and quasi-observational data by means of multiple analysis of covariance 
produced a significant pre- to posttraining effect (p<.05), while a 
comparison of experimental and control groups of repeated measures 
produced a significant long-term training effect (p (.001). No such 
effects were found when scores on laboratory observational variables 
were investigated. Results provided only limited support for the 
classical behavioural model of marital distress, which had been clearly 
supported in Study 1, and pointed to a surprisingly high incidence 
of anxiety in a nonclinical population. 
xv;;; 
Results of the three studies taken collectively suggested that 
the current behavioural model has oversimplified the development of 
marital distress. An attempt was made to revise the model, taking 
account of the contribution made by dysfunctional internal stimuli 
such as anxiety and negative self-statements, and making explicit 
the re1evance of communication concepts to the behavioural model. 
Progress toward the development of a general theory of interpersonal 
relationships was explored, and the implications for society of such 
progress and of behavioural theory in particular were discussed. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
THE SOCIAL CONSEQUENCES OF MARITAL DISTRESS 
In 1982 40,582 persons were directly involved in the dissolution 
of marriage in New Zealand. There were 12,395 divorces, affecting 
24,790 adults and 15,792 children (Department of Statistics, 1983). 
Six years previously the number of divorces granted was 5.401 and ten 
years prior to that the number was 2,064 (Schlesinger, 1979). 
Separation and divorce have been shown to be stressors of the 
first magnitude (Bloom. Whjte. and Asher. 1979; Rahe 1974) and the 
consequences of stress may be physically and emotionally serious, 
or eyen dangerous (Dohrenwend and Dohrenwend. 1974). Persons who 
are divorced or separated have been repeatedly found to be over 
~ 
represented among psychiatric patients, while persons who are married 
and living with their spouse have been found to be under represented 
(Bloom et al., 1979). The rates of first admissions to psychiatric 
hospitals for partners with disrupted marriages were found to be 
nine times higher for males and three times higher for females than 
rates for partners with intact marriages. 
Holmes and Rahe (1967) have developed a measure of stressful 
life events based on the amount of readjustment required following 
each such event. Research has shown that people experiencing 
more stress are more likely to become ill (Holmes and Masuda, 1974) 
and, in general, widowed, separated and divorced persons have higher 
rates of illness and disability than married or never married persons. 
In reviewing the literature, Bloom et al. (1979) discuss 
potential negative consequences of marital disruption for children. 
Distressed children are more likely to behave in ways which cause 
feelings of anxiety. helplessness, incompetence and depression in 
2 
the 'mother. Under such pressure, the mother may become an ineffective 
parent, provoking further aversive behaviours in the child. 
Longfellow (1979) suggest several factors which represent potential 
stressors .for the children of disrupted marriages. These include lack 
of money, relocation, new school, stepfather. less attention and 
less consistent discipline. The negative consequences of marital 
disruption for children are, however, not as clear cut as for adults. 
Stuart (1980) argues that children of single parents are not 
necessarily worse off than children of two parents, and some may, 
in fact. be better off since they are no longer exposed to ongoing 
conflict. Many studies have shown that children of distressed but 
intact marriages exhibit more delinquent behaviour, qnd psychosomatic 
illness than do children of single parents (see Hetherington, 1979, 
for a review). 
In general, research findings support the view that marital 
conflict and marital disruption are major life stressors for all 
family members. Both the accumulated stress prior to separation 
and the traumatic life changes following separation can adversely 
affect the physical and emotional wellbeing of husbands, wives and 
children, although not necessarily to the same extent. There is 
evidence to suggest that males suffer more stress following disruption 
than do females, whereas children are more stressed when exposed to 
marital conflict than when in a single parent home. There can be 
little doubt that the social and financial costs of marital distress 
constitute a significant drain on society's resources. 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF BEHAVIOURAL MARITAL THERAPY 
In view of the relrvance of marital breakdown to human 
wellbeing, it is surprising to find that prior to 1960 there were only 
75 published papers relating to marital therapy (Olson, 1970). 
While the number of published papers more than doubled during the 
1960's, the field in general was indicted by Olson for its 
atheoretical approach. and untested interventions. Marriage 
counselling was seen as a field in which practice had far outrun 
theory. Olson pointed to the need to develop a theoretical base 
from which to operate. and the need to bridge the gap between research, 
theory. and practice. He argued for the exploration of various 
theoretical approaches in order to develop an integrated, 
comprehensive approach. Three promising innovations were singled 
out for comment. They were the incorporation of learning theory 
(Liberman, 1970) and Rogerian theory (Ely, 1970) into the field of 
I 
marital therapy. and the development of a communications training 
programme for engaged couples (Miller, 1970; Nunnally, 1970). 
Olson concluded that on the basis of the evidence, the above 
procedures should become a part of the marital therapist's 
repertoire. Contemporary behavioural marital therapy has developed 
very much as Olson argued it should develop. 
Contingency Management 
Adult-child relationships. Much early applied behaviour 
analysis research was concerned with the behaviour of children 
(Berkowitz and Graziano, 1972; Patterson, McNeal, Hawkins and Phelps, 
1967; Wahler, Winkel, Peterson and Harrison, 1965). Parents and 
teachers were taught to identify, record. and to reinforce desired 
child behaviours (or to punish undesired behaviours). 
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A group of researchers based in Eugene, Oregon, led by G.R. Patterson, 
made important contributions to this research. Over a period of time, 
they formulated a set of procedures for intervention and data 
collection in the homes of aggressive and poorly behaved children 
(Patterson. 1976a). 
Their earliest work had shown that, while out-of-control 
behaviours could be quickly and successfully managed by parents and 
teachers, the effects were often shortlived. Parents needed to be 
taught child management skills in such a way that they could manage, 
not only the presenting problem behaviour of one child, but other 
behaviours of that child, and of his or her siblings. The educational 
component in the programme was provided by a programmed textbook 
(Patterson and Gullian, 1968). 
Patterson and his colleagues developed an extensive observation 
schedule using direct observations made in the home.) Data from 
this were used to evaluate the effectiveness of new contingency 
management interventions (Arnold, Levine and Patterson 1975; Patterson, 
Cobb and Ray, 1973). The results suggested that parents did apply 
contingency management procedures to the behaviour of siblings as 
well as to the identified problem child, and that effects were 
maintained over a 6-month follow-up. 
This 'contingency-based' approach to intervention in families, 
together with its well developed observational techniques, moved 
naturally into the area of marital therapy. since the extensive 
observations of family interaction necessarily tapped conflict between 
spouses, as well as between parents and children. 
Adult-adult relationships. From the inception of behaviour 
therapy, a variety of behavioural techniques were used to alleviate 
marital problems (Lazarus, 1968) and single case studies were 
reported (e.g. Goldiamond, 1965). The focus tended to be on the 
analysis and modification of the behaviour of individuals who 
5 
happened to be married, rather than on the marital relationship per se. 
Research more directly focused on marriage was done by 
Goldstein and Francis (1969) who successfully trained five wives to 
extinguish undesirable behaviour in their husbands. rewarding 
alternative desired behaviours at the same time. and by Goldstein (1971) 
who trained eight of ten wives to produce significant changes in their 
husbands l undesired behaviours ... In both studies behavioural measures 
and client reports were used to evaluate the outcome. 
Stuart (1969a) argued that successful marriages can be 
differentiated from unsuccessful marriages on the basis of the 
, 
frequency and range of reciprocal positive rewards exchanged by both 
partners. Both reciprocity and attraction develop as a consequence 
of a history of positive reinforcement. But in a distressed marriage, 
rates of positive reinforcement are low so that each partner is 
relatively unattractive and unrewarding to the other. Based on 
this formulation, Stuart argued that treatment should be directed 
toward a rapid increase in the rate of mutual positive reinforcement 
within the dyad, a procedure Stuart called operant-interpersonal 
treatment. 
In this procedure. the rationale for intervention is first 
explained to participating couples. then each spouse is asked to 
list three behaviours he/she would most like to accelerate in the 
other (behaviour changes are formulated in positive terms) and to 
record the frequency with which the other presently emits the desired 
behaviours. Following a baseline period, a series of exchanges 
is negotiated and contingency contracts are drawn up. 
When reciprocity is esse~tially absent and couples do not 
trust each other, Stuart (1969a) suggests that a token programme may 
prove useful. He describes the use of token programmes with four 
couples who sought treatment as a last resort prior to separating., 
In each case, conversation tokens were given to the husband by 
the wife and these could later be exchanged for predetermined degrees 
of physical affection. All couples were still together after 
forty-eight weeks. The rate of reported satisfaction "increased for 
all couples in association with the reported behavioural changes. 
Stuart (1969b) presented what appears to be essentially the same 
study in a different format, adding one more couple plus an analysis 
of audio tapes made during treatment sessions with two couples . 
. The data suggest that verbal behaviour during interviews became 
significantly more positive over time. 
Stuart (1976) reported preliminary findings from an evaluation 
of this treatment given to seven hundred and fifty couples seen by 
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him over a ten-year period. Of the two hundred couples so far 
investigated, one hundred and seventy-four remained married five years 
after intervention. This, he argues, is a reasonably positive 
outcome, particularly as many of the couples initially requested 
help in determining whether or not they should divorce. The absence 
of data on baseline rates of divorce per year of marriage makes 
it impossible to evaluate this claim more stringently. 
Communication Training: 
Adult-child relationships. Guerney (1964) working in the 
psychotherapy tradition associated with Carl Rogers, developed a 
procedure which he referred to as Filial Therapy, with the intention Of 
training parents to be therapists for their children. 
The therapy involved training parents in small groups to conduct 
play sessions with their emotionally disturbed young children using 
Rogerian techniques of psychotherapy. Parents were trained by 
explanation, modelling, behavioural rehearsal and feedback. 
In a controlled study, Stover and Guerney (1967) filmed and 
coded mother-child interactions. They found that the experimental 
group of mothers made significantly more reflective statements that 
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did the control group of mothers. Change in parent behaviour faciliated 
a desired change in child behaviour, in that children in the 
experimental group were observed to communicate significantly more 
IIfeelingll statements following parent training. 
Adult-adult relationship's. A similar intervention, Conjugal 
Therapy, was developed for use with married couples (Ely, Guerney and 
Stover, 1973). Using data from verbal interaction and self-report 
measures, significant differences were found between the control 
~ 
and experimental groups (N= 11 couples) with the experimental group 
having improved on most measures. Conjugal Therapy led to the 
development of the Conjugal Relationship Enhancement Programme (CRE) 
and has been further adapted for use with dating couples, while a 
Parent Adolescent Relationship Development Programme evolved directly 
from the original parent-child model (Guerney, 1977). 
An educational programme, the Minnesota Couples' Communication 
Program (MCCP), designed specifically to help people take charge 
of their relationships, \'/as developed during the sixties by a small 
group of family therapists and researchers from the University of 
Minnesota Family Study Center (Miller, Nunnally and Wackman, 1976). 
By teaching couples to understand and change their own patterns of 
interaction, the MCCP sets out to upgrade the communication skills of 
many average couples, as opposed to investing heavily in efforts to 
mend the re1ationships of a few couples. 
Using data from self-report questionnaires, and from audio-taped 
interactions, it was found that both understanding of interactional 
patterns, and communication skill in~reased significantly as compared 
to a waitin9 list control group (Miller et al. 1976). 
Toward Conceptual Fusion. 
During the past decade researchers who began with the quite 
different emphases outlined above have moved closer together, and 
have begun to combine contingency management and communication 
skills training in their therapy procedures. This is shown in a 
number of published studies, both of single-couple case studies, and 
in more controlled studies. 
The addition of contingency management procedures to a 
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communication-skills based therapy was reported by Rappaport and 
Harrell (1972) who described a conjoint therapy study using a behaviour 
exchange model in which couples were taught to eliminate undesirable 
J 
behaviours on a reciprocal and hierarchical basis, and replace them 
with more desirable behaviours. Communication skills were taught 
using modelling, behaviour rehearsal, and verbal feedback. 
In a single couple case study, Weiman, Shoulders and Farr (1974) 
demonstrated the efficacy of the behaviour excahnge model using 
multiple baselines. The study provides an example of the addition of 
both communication and sexual skills training to a contingency management 
procedure. Communication training included practice in the empathic 
listening skills associated with CRE (Ely et al. 1973). The shaping of 
communication skills by behavioural techniques during crisis 
intervention was advocated by Eisler and Hersen (1973). 
The Oregon programme. In 1972, Patterson and Hops reported a 
single case study which, while it began as a family intervention, 
developed into an innovative approach t~ marital therapy. 
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Videotapes of couple interaction were made in both laboratory and home 
settings in order to assess acquisition and transfer of problem-solving 
skills. Following on from this work a treatment programme, having 
three major components or modules, was developed at the Oregon 
Research Institute and the University of Oregon (Weiss, Hops and 
Patterson, 1973). 
One component of the programme involved discrimination training, 
or 'pinpointingl. Couples were taught to make statements about 
specific behaviours, rather than generalized criticisms of their 
partner (e.g. "Last night you were 30 minutes late for dinner" 
rather than "You have no consideration for me"). Communication skills 
training was a second major component. Using modelling, behaviour 
rehearsal and feedback, destructive behaviour patter~s were replaced 
with constructive patterns. A third component comprised direct 
training in contingency management through assigned reading of the 
semi-programmed book Families by Gerald Patterson (1971), and by 
training in contracting skills involving the negotiation of written 
behaviour exchange agreements between partners. 
While the main emphasis of the Oregon research has been on 
behaviour exchange skills, it is apparent that eRE concepts have been 
assim"ilated into the communication 'skills training. These concepts 
were given even greater emphasis in a later adaptation of the Oregon 
training programme (Liberman, Levine, Wheeler, Sanders and Wallace, 
1976). The Oregon researchers have thus brought together interventions 
that were developed and validated by independent schools during initial 
research into the parent-child relationship. 
BEHAV)OURAL THEORIES OF MARRIAGE 
Behaviour Exchange 
The development of the therapy procedures discussed above was 
guided by and interacted with a behavioural formulation of marriage. 
Behavioural marital theorists have been particularly influenced by 
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the concepts of social psychological exchange theories. According to 
Thibaut and Kelley (1959), within any dyad individuals strive to 
. maximize Irewardsl and minimize IcostS·, with social interaction being 
maintained by high level of rewards relative to costs. Over time, 
social interaction becomes governed by a set of norms reflecting a 
balance between rewards and costs. In the event of disequilibrium, 
the disadvantaged partner will attempt to establish a more equitable 
balance, perhaps by coercive methods, until a new equilibrium obtains. 
A social learning formulation incorporates exchange concepts with 
behavioural principles. Within the behavioural tradition, various 
researchers have used these concepts in different way~, and with 
different emphases. 
Stuart (1969a) describes marital discord as a function of the 
low rate of positive reinforcers exchanged by spouces, with this 
low rate of positive reinforcement being experienced as dissatisfaction. 
Weiss et al. (1973) see marital conflict as resulting from inappropriate 
behaviour change techniques. Rather than promoting co-operation 
through positive control tactics, partners in distressed relationships 
promote resistance or withdrawal by using aversive control tactics. 
In an important theoretical paper, Patterson and Reid (1970) 
applied the concepts of reciprocity and coercion to family interaction, 
proposing that for nondistressed relationships, and,9ver an extended 
period of time, rates of rewards would be reciprocated on an equitable 
basis. 
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In a coercive interaction, aversive stimuli are presented in either of 
two ways - contingently, following certain undesired responses 
(punishment), or prior to the behaviour whic~ is to be manipulated 
and then withdrawn only when the person complies (negative 
rei nforcement) . Repeated trials ensure that the behaviours of both 
partners are changed. As one person begins using aversive stimuli, 
the other may become compliant, withdrawn, or may himself respond 
with coercion in an attempt to exercise counter control. 
Integration of Communication Theory 
While these formulations of a behavoural theory of marriage are 
clearly set within the context of contingency analysis, it is not 
equally evident that concepts fro~ communication theories have been 
integrated into the same learning theory model. As analysis and 
rem~diation of communication skills deficits was increasingly incorporated 
into behavioural marital therapy, it appeared that, again, practice 
was outrunning theory. 
In order to maintain congruence between research, theory, and 
practice, it is crucial that the place of communication concepts 
within a behavioural framework be made expl icit. Only then does the 
relationship between a behavioural theory of marriage, assessment and 
intervention become clear. 
Weiss (1978) described both verbal and nonverbal components of 
communication as being part of the stimulus control of behaviour. 
According to exchange theory, a negative message, or a message 
perceived as negative is more l"ikely to elicit a negative response. 
Weiss defines communication skills as IItools ll and, in doing so, 
appears to be making a distinction between IImessages ll and "communication 
skillsll. 
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The proposed "Integrative Model" (see Weiss, 1978, p.205) 
conceptualizes marriage in terms of an interaction between 
"Accomplishments ll , "Areas of Interaction", and "Stage of Life Cycle". 
communication functions are discussed in terms of all Accomplishments 
("objectification ll • IIsupport/understanding", "problem-solving", and 
"behaviour change", but the IIcommunication process" is described as 
being but one of 12 "Areas of Interaction ll • It is unclear what 
Weiss means by "communication process". how it differs from 
communication as related to Accomplishments, and how it might be possible 
to consider it as being separate from other "Areas of Interaction". 
The model is grandiose, and not particularly useful to the clinician. 
O'Leary and Turkewitz (l978a) facilitated the integration of 
communications theory within a behavioural framework when they wrote 
that, "All behaviour communicates something within the context of 
the dyad", They argued that communication skill s incl ude such 
behaviours as pinpointing, asking f~r clarification~, reflection, 
social reinforcement, and expression of feelings. They did not, 
however, make it clear that, from a behavioural perspective, these skills 
must be specifically taught in a way that makes them easier to 
reinforce. 
Stuart (1980) reviewed communications research, and provided a 
rationale for training couples in five communication change steps: 
listening; measured self-expression, selective request making; 
provision of positive and corrective feedback; and clarification of 
intended meanings. Unlike other theorists, he devoted considerable 
attention to the role of the nonverbal components of messages. 
Throughout, the term "communication change" is used rather than 
IIcommunication skillsll, 
"communication change" is seen as a prerequisite to behaviour 
exchange t but not as a distinct entity. The extent to which Stuart 
integrates communications theory into his social\ learning approach 
to marital therapy can be seen in the following statement: 
Communication is perhaps the one process that is basic 
to the survival of all organisms. without skill in 
a continuum of abilities ranging from the sending of 
information to the reception and interpretation of 
data, organisms can neither know about the resources 
and threats in their surroundings nor effectively 
control their environments. 
(Stuart, 1980, p.209) 
Communication represents, for Stuart, the flow of information, and 
analysis of this flow is never out of place. 
Thus while some theorists are attempting to integrate 
communication and behaviour exchange concepts, the urgent need for 
an appropriate vocabulary is apparent. When theorists use a 
variety of words such as "behaviour ll , "communication" ~ "message", 
IInonverbal"', IIskillll, it is not at all clear whether lhe message 
sent equals the message recei ved. ' 
Integration of Cognitive Theory 
Apart from a study by Margolin and Weiss (1979a) there appears 
to be little interest in evaluating the contribution of cognitive 
elements to either behavioural treatment or to theory. A recent 
theoretical debate (Gurman and Knudson, 1978; Gurman, Knudson and 
Kniskern, 1978; Jacobson and Weiss 1978) has drawn attention to the 
fact that the behavioural theory of marriage focuses primarily on 
the overt behaviours occurring within the relationship, to the 
apparent exclusion of covert behaviours. Clearly, practitioners 
are using cognitive concepts within their therapy. The theorists, 
however, have had little to say about unobservable events. 
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If, indeed, cognitions about marriage are independent 
of the empirical (daily) events of the marital 
interaction, all that would be required is a technology 
for changing attitudes independent of behavioural events. 
Thus, whether or not one actually is treated considerately 
(appointments and other agreements kept), it would still 
be possible to increase the cognition, "I ani well treated". 
Clearly, the more that thought and action diverge, the 
greater the likelihood for social concern! 
(Weiss, 1978, p.171) 
In order to justify the lack of attention paid to internal events, 
Weiss appears to be implying that since cognitions about marriage 
are not independent of daily events, one need only attend to 
changing daily events in order to change cognitions. Yet elsewhere 
he talks of a negative message, or a message perceived as negative 
as being more likely to elicit a ,negative response. A negatively 
perceived message is not nec~ssarily a message sent with ne~ative 
intent. Weiss's argument,however,'ignores this. 
Despite his assertion that behavioural models are moving more toward 
incorporating the role of cognitions in behaviour cha~ge, and the 
renaming of his theoretical model (from Behavioral Systems to 
Cognitive Behavior Systems), he has yet to make explicit the part 
played by cognitions within his model. 
References to cognitive elements within behavioural 
interventions are common. O'Leary and Turkewitz (1978a) state 
that'a behaviour such as not doing chores might be interpreted as a 
lack of careing. They suggest that distressed partners have more 
difficulty in correctly interpreting each other's behaviours. 
Yet no reference is made to the explicit inclusion of cognitive 
change techniques within their intervention. 
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The gradual integration of communications theory into a 
behavioural framework facilitates the further integration of cognitive 
concepts. 
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the relationship between communication and cognitions is made manifest 
by Stuart. 
The real hazards of communication lie in tAe fact that 
individuals always respond in part to their outer 
experience and in part to the stimulation of their 
own thoughts, feelings and expectations. 
(stuart, 1980, p.210) 
Stuart argues that cognitive change and behaviour change are not the 
same thing, and that they should be applied sequentially. 
Homework assignments calling for changes in behaviour between sessions 
result in cognitive changes, which will be most readily accepted if the 
client is offered a rationale. Cognitive changes may then result in 
behaviour changes. If behaviour changes are reinforced, further 
cognitive changes result. Acco'rd i ng to Stuart. modi fi ed thought 
and feeling patterns are both the antecedents and the consequences of 
changed behaviour. He discusses the use of cognitive techniques 
such as "relabelling" and "changing expectancies" in order to bring 
- ~ 
about cognitive change. The actual promotion of couple interaction 
changes, however, remains essentially a behaviour change process. 
A review of outcome studies indicates that concepts from both 
communications theory and cognitiVe theory are being implicitly 
integrated into practice. The unsystematic use of combinations of 
contingency management, communications, and cognitive techniques, 
however, hampers the development of a truly holistic theory and 
therapy. 
MEASUREMENT 
Prior to 1970, marital therapy outcome studies depended almost 
entirely on global ratings of satisfaction as a means of demonstrating 
improvement in clients. There are, however, major problems with 
such global rating scales. 
Not only are they highly vulnerable to influences other than real 
changes in relationships, they also fa"il to capture the complexity 
of the relationship, to indicate the most appropriate level of 
intervention, and to identify areas for change,. The earliest 
behavioural studies attempted to avoid these inherent difficulties 
by using frequency counts of target behaviours. 
In response to this new practice, Olson (1972) pointed out 
that behavioural studies depended primarily on frequency counts for 
both process and outcome evaluation. Because of this dependence 
upon a measure which could only be assumed to provide objective data, 
Olson argued that behavioural studies were conceptually limited, 
methodologically inadequate and-therapeutically restricted. 
Since then considerable effort has been expended by several research 
teams to develop more valid and sensitive measurement and diagnostic 
instruments. 
, 
Self-Report and Quasi-Observation Instruments 
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Two self-report measures, clearly grounded in behavioural theory 
were devised by the Oregon research team to supplement the traditional 
Locke-Wallace Marital Adjustment Test. The format of both measures 
relates to the Weiss IIIntegrative Model II, and subsequent research 
has shown that they both effectively discriminate between distressed 
and nondistressed couples~ 
The Areas of Change Questionnaire (ACQ: Patterson, 1976b) 
assesses degree of conflict on a 7-point scale ranging from II muc h 
more ll to "much less" in each of 34 problem areas. The format of the 
questionnaire is related to the "Accomplishment", or therapeutic 
goa 1, of "objectif; cat ion" . For exampl e, the item "I want my 
partner to help with the housework when asked" pinpoints the problem. 
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Having pinpointed the problem it is assumed that the further 
therapeutic goals of "support/understanding", "problem-solving", 
and IIbehaviour change ll can be more eas"ily accompl ish~d. The content 
, 
of the questionnaire is related to Areas of Interaction. For example, 
items include reference to communication, sexual activity, child 
management, money management, and recreation. 
The behavioural model predicts that distressed couples are 
less able to resolve conflict. In a validation study of the ACQ, 
Birchler and Webb (1977) showed that distressed and nondistressed 
couples differed significantly on the mean number of unresolved 
problem areas, 28.5 and 6.9 respectively. 
The second self-report measure, the Inventory of Reward"ing 
Activities (IRA: Birchler, 1975) provides a measure of how individuals 
distribute their recreational time over a 4-week period. 
Dissatisfaction with recreational time is a CO~TIon complaint of 
distressed couples, and the content of the IRA proVid~s for a 
comprehensive analysis of this particular IIArea of Interaction ll , 
while the format facil itates the therapeutic goal of "objectification". 
The IRA represents a vehicle for accomplishing the further therapeutic 
goals of IIsupport/understandingll, IIproblem-solvingll, and "behaviour 
change II when marital problems involve the distribution of recreational 
time. 
The behavioural model predicts that, in a distressed relationship, 
spouses engage in avoidance behaviours which take them out of the 
company of the partner. In a validation study of the IRA, Birchler 
and Webb (1977) showed that distressed and nondistressed couples 
differed significantly on the mean proportion of share activities, 
.45 and .56 respectively. 
The Spouse Observation Checklist (SOC: Patterson, 1976b) is 
a quasi-observational measure explicitly derived from social exchange 
theory, and designed to assess the frequency with which pleasing and 
displeasing behaviours are exchanged. Partners are asked to record 
daily frequencies of occurrences of responses from a comprehensive 
checklist of clearly specified behaviours. 
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Christensen and Nies (1980) describe the SOC as having been 
crucial in the genesis of the behavioural approach to marital therapy. 
It has been used in basic research, applied research, and as a 
treatment device. Its content covers all 12 "Areas of Interaction ll , 
and its format is closely identified with the therapeutic goal of 
"objectification". 
The behavioural model predicts that distressed couples relative 
to nondistressed couples ~ill exchange fewer pleasing behaviours and 
more displeasing behaviours. This prediction has been repeatedly 
- , 
supported by research findings (Birchler, Weiss and Vincent, 1975; 
Margolin and Weiss, 1978a). 
Recently, the reliability of the SOC has been questioned by 
some investigators (Jacobson and Moore, 1981; Robinson and Price, 
1980) . It has been criticized for its high degree of subjectivity. 
much as frequency counts were earlier criticized by Olson (1972). 
The issues raised by this criticism are more appropriately discussed 
in Chapter I!. 
Behavioural Observation Techniques 
The use of independent observers to assess marital behaviour is 
made possible by using the Marital Interaction Coding System (MICS: 
Patterson, 1976b). This is based upon the system originally 
developed for analysis of family interaction. 
Weiss and Margolin (1977) describe the MICS as being designed to 
examine specific behavioural exchange events and interchanges within 
\ 
the ongoing patterns in which they occur. Comprising 29 verbal 
and nonverbal categories. and often condensed following analysis into 
three summary scores (positive social reinforcement, aversive 
behaviours and problem-solving behaviour). the MICS is explicitly 
derived from behavioural theory. 
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Videotaped interactions are sometimes used therapeutically to 
provide feedback (Patterson and Hops, 1972; Margolin and Weiss. 1978a). 
Though not without its critics (Alkire and Brunse. 1974). this type of 
self-monitoring has proved to be a powerful change agent (Eisler, 
Hersen and Agras, 1973). The HICS, however, is primarily used as a 
pre- and posttreatment measure of facilitative and nonfacilitative 
behaviours, as demonstrated by a 10-minute problem-solving session in 
the clinical setting. 
, 
Analysis of videotaped interactions is potentially an important 
therapeutic aid in the identification of "Accomplishment" skills 
defi c its. Because of the need for videotape facilities, trained 
coders, and computer analysis. however. the clinical value of the MICS 
is limited. Audiotaped interactinn in the clinical setting has been 
used as a more convenient alternative (Koren, Carlton and Shaw, 1980; 
Stuart, 1969b; Weiss, 1980). 
The behavioural model predicts that distressed couples relative 
to nondistressed couples will display significantly higher rates of 
aversive behaviour, fewer problem-solving behaviours and less positive 
social reinforcement. These predictions have been supported by 
research findings (Birchler. et al. 1975; Vincent, Weiss and Birchler, 
1975). 
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A Decade of Progress 
It can be concluded that, to a large extent. both assessment 
and practice have been guided by theory. Furthermore, assessment 
has, in turn. largely supported the theories from which the measures 
were derived. To a lesser extent, theory has been guided by clinical 
practice. In reviewing a decade of marital and family therapy, 
Olson, Russell and Sprenkle (1980) concluded that the hallmark of the 
seventies had been the expansion and refinement of existing theories. 
For them, the emphasis on observational assessment, and the inter-play 
of data, theory, and clinical application clearly distinguished the 
behavioural approach from competing theories. They concluded that 
the basic principles of behavioural theory were ones which were 
readily translatable into treatment techniques that could be tested 
empirically. 
OUTCOME STUDIES OF BEHAVIOURAL MARITAL THERAPY 
In the section which follows, each study is presented in a 
standard format to aid comparison. Significant effects are those 
reported as statistically significant in the original report. 
The outcome studies can be divided into two groups, those using 
a within-subjects design, and those using between-groups designs. 
This latter group may be further subdivided into studies in which 
waiting list control groups have been used, those in which different 
types of marital therapy have been compared, and those in which 
separate components of behavioural marital therapy have been compared. 
Within-Subjects Design 
This type of design includes studies of varying degrees of 
control, ranging from the clinical case study to the multiple baseline 
study, Those behavioural marital therapy outcome studies employing a 
within-subjects design are presented in order of design sophistication. 
Design: 
Subjects: 
Format: 
Intervention: 
Measures: 
Outcome: 
Foll ow-up: 
Design: 
Subject: 
Format: 
Intervention: 
Measures: 
Outcome: 
Follow-up: 
Patterson and Hops (1972) 
Case study 
One couple considering divorce, with previous 
parent training 
Conjoint; cotherapy; 9 weekly sessions plus 
daily telephone contact 
Skills taught included pinpointing, discrimination 
training using video feedback, problem-solving, 
and contingency contracting. Selected reading 
from Lederer and Jackson (1968) was assigned 
Daily reading of pleases and Displeases received 
Pleasant thoughts about spouse 
Marital Interaction Coding System (MICS) 
Videotaped family interaction 
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The Please and Displease count proved unsatisfactory, 
but there was a significant improvement in problem-
solving skills, as measured by the MICS. Pleasant 
thoughts were unchanged for the female, and 
increased for the male 
There was a nonsignificant overall improvement in 
family interaction, but marked improvement in the 
behaviour of the father and "problem ll child. 
The duration of couple interacti~~was significantly 
increased. 
Stuart (1969b) 
Series of case studies 
Five couples considering divorce 
Conjoint; 7 sessions. duration unspecified 
Tokens were used to mediate behaviour exchanges 
Self-report measure of marital satisfaction. 
Frequency counts of daily hours of conversation 
and weekly sexual contacts. Audiotaped couple 
interaction (2 couples only), 
Marital satisfaction scores improved, and the 
frequency of both conversation and sexual contact 
increased. Where recorded, positive verbal 
behaviours increased, and negative behaviours 
decreased over time. 
Gains in conversation, sexual contacts, and marital 
satisfaction were maintained. Follow-up was from 
24 to 52 weeks. 
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Weiss, Hops and Patterson (1973); Patterson, 
Hops and Weiss (1975) 
Design: 
Subject: 
Format: 
Intervention: 
l'1easures: 
Outcome: 
Follow-up: 
Series of case studies; pooled data 
Ten Il moderately distressed" couples, referred 
or self-referred 
Conjoint; cotherapy; six weekly 1-1i hour sessions 
plus regular telephone contacts 
Couples were taught to discriminate Pleases and 
Displeases, and were given video feedback regarding 
their ability to pinpoint and to make positive 
requests for change. Therapists modelled active 
listening, verbal reinforcement, and alternatives 
to put-downs. "Good faith" contingency contracts 
were negotiated and implemented. and reading from 
Families (Patterson. 1971) was assigned. 
The intervehtion was described as modular, with 
training in each module facilitating the skills 
required for the next module 
Daily Please count (9 couples), and 
Displease count (8 couples) 
Marital Adjustment Test (MAT) (5.couples) 
Areas of Change Questionnaire (ACQ) (5 couples) 
~larital Activities Inventory (MAl) (5 couples) 
Marital Interaction Coding System (MICS) (10 couples) 
MICS scores improved significantly from pre- to 
posttreatment. Significant increases in Pleases 
were reported by both husbands and wives. while only 
husbands reported a significant decrease in 
Displeases. Significant improvements were 
reported in MAT and ACQ scores, but not in MAI 
scores. Three couples produced inconsistent results 
across criterion measures 
Seven couples were located 1-2 years after training. 
Two were divorced. Four of the remaining five 
reported increased satisfaction and fewer conflicts. 
subjects: 
Format: 
Intervention: 
Measur.es: 
Outcome: 
Follow-up: 
Design: 
Subjects: 
Format: 
Intervention: 
Measures: 
Azrin,~Naster and Jones (1973) 
Within subjects comparison between experimental 
and catharsis conditions; pooled data 
Twelve couples, referred or self-referred 
Conjoint; 6 twice-weekly I-hour sessions of 
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catharsis counselling (nonspecific control condition) 
followed by 8 twice-weekly sessions of Reciprocity 
Counselling 
During the catharsis counselling (to control for 
nonspecific attention-placebo effects), couples 
talked about their problems. During the 
Reciprocity Counselling stage, couples learned to 
pinpoint, to discriminate PLeases and social 
reinforcement, and to negotiate and contract. 
Specific problem areas were dealt with sequentially, 
and daily ratings of marital satisfaction were 
recorded in 9 problem areas. Records were 
exchanged daily, and discussed by spouses. 
Readings from Ellis (1966) were assigned 
Marital Happiness Scale (10-point rating scale) 
Mean ratings of overall happiness during catharsis 
counselling and by the end of reciprocity training 
were 5 and 7, respectively. Mean ratings of 
happiness in each area were higher fpllowing 
reciprocity training than for the control condition. 
Improvements were noted in areas not yet dealt with, 
as skills generalized. Further improvements were 
noted following intervention in these areas 
A I-month follow-up showed a mean overall satisfaction 
score of 7.5. Within the first year following 
counselling one couple separated 
Hickok and Komechak (1974) 
ABA design, with A= tokens and B= no tokens 
One couple "in crisis 1' 
Conjoint; cotherapy; 10 sessions, duration 
unspecified 
Contingency management concepts and discrimination 
of appropriate male sexual behaviours were presented 
didactically. The husband, but not the wife, 
was given assertion training. Behaviour exchange 
was mediated by a 6-token system 
Frequency counts of sexual contacts, and wife's 
time out of the house 
outcome: 
Follow-up: 
A steady improvement was noted, with no change 
in the slope of the culminative frequency curves 
during the reversal period 
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A home visit two months following treatment showed 
family interaction to be much improved over baseline. 
Intercourse was reported at a rate of twice per week, 
as compared to twice per month at baseline. 
Both partners were experiencing sexual satisfaction, 
and the wife was spending less time away from the 
husband by choice 
Wieman, Shoulders, and Farr (1974) 
Design: 
Subjects: 
Format: 
Intervention: . 
Measures: 
Outcome: 
Follow-up: 
Multiple baseline across different behaviours 
1 couple, severely distressed 
Conjoint; cotherapy; 20 sessions, duration unspecified 
Contingency ma~agement concepts and sensate focus 
techniques 'were presented didactically. The couple 
was trained to pinpoint, and to use feeling talk 
and empathetic listening. Three target behaviours 
were selected by each partner, with behaviours 
being paired for exchange according to degree of 
difficulty. All behaviours were recorded for the 
duration of therapy. The exchang~of paired 
behaviours was sequential from least to most 
difficult 
Marital Adjustment Test 
Conjugal Life Questionnaire 
Frequency counts of target behaviours 
Scores on both questionnaires improved. 
Multiple baseline data suggests that improvement in 
all problem areas was related to the reciprocal 
exchange of paired behaviours. The husband reported 
abatement of his ulcer condition, and the wife 
reported becoming orgasmic during intercourse for 
the first time 
Letters received over the subsequent four months 
reported continued improvement. 
Design: 
subjects: 
Format: 
Intervention: 
Measures: 
Outcome: 
Follow-up: 
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Jacobson (1979) 
Single-subject experiments, using multiple baselines 
Six severely distressed couples, with one or both 
partners having a psychiatric problem 
Conjoint; cotherapy with one couple only; two 
assessment interviews, treatment sessions plus 
telephone contact; number of sessions varied from 
8 over 15 weeks to 17 over 8 months; number of 
sessions was unspecified for one couple; duration of 
sessions, 1-2 hours 
Couples were presented with a behavioural rationale, 
and were asked to record daily Pleases and Displeases 
received from spouse. The records were to be 
exchanged and discussed daily with the spouse, and 
each partner was told by the therapist to attempt to 
increase the output of Pleases. Following this 
in~tructional phase, couples were taught to discriminate 
those behaviours which seemed to be the best 
predicators of satisfaction. Problem-solving skills 
as described in Jacobson (1977) were taught and 
practised at home. Practice sessions were recorded, 
and recordings brought to the next ~ession. 
Treatment was faded 
Spouse Observation Checklist (SOC) 
Marital Adjustment Test (MAT) 
Areas of Change Questionnaire (ACQ) 
Marital Interaction Coding System (MICS) 
One couple terminated prematurely after sporadic 
data collection. Each of the remaining couples 
made clinically significant gains on the MAT and 
ACQ. Positive and negative behaviours as 
measured by the MICS showed substantial changes in the 
desired direction for all couples. Multiple baseline 
data indicated that behaviour change was related to 
treatment procedures. 
After one year, gains on the MAT and ACQ had been 
maintained. 
Surrvnarx· Collectively, the above studies constitute a 
powerful demonstration of the clinical effectiveness of behavioural 
.marital therapy. Hickok and Komechak (1974), Jacobson (1979), 
stuart (1969b), and Wieman et al. (1974) all reported success in 
modifying severely distressed relationships. Stuart (1969b) 
introduced the use of tokens to mediate behaviour exchanges. 
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This intervention, however, has not been widely adopted, and Hickok and 
Komechak (1974) found that change was associated more with the 
reciprocal exchange established, rather than with the use of tokens, 
no reversal~effect being evident upon the temporary discontinuation 
of tokens. 
More appropriate to the study of treatment effects is the use 
of multiple baselines (Jacobion, 1979; Wieman et al .• 1974). 
Both studies are well designed and provide strong evidence for the 
effectiveness of the intervention. Jacobson (1979) solved the 
ethical dilemma of controlling outcome studies with aJgroup of 
severely distressed couples by"devising several multiple-baseline 
single-subject experiments. 
While methodologically, the Weiss et al. (1973) study can be 
criticized for not using a control group, the author's use of 
multidimensional, theoretically-based measures represents an important 
contribution to the development of objective assessment. In genera 1 , 
the above studies report change on more than one dimension. 
The exception is the Azrin et al .. (1973) study which used only one 
.. 
unvalidated self-report measure to assess change. The Patterson and 
Hops (1972) study is primarily of interest for its heuristic value. 
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Follow-up is, for the most part, inadequate. It is often 
reported info~mally, assessment is made only once, and no investigator 
used all treatment-evaluation measures to assess maintenance of 
gains. Investigators appear much more interested in demonstrating 
treatment effects than they are in demonstrating maintenance. 
Most of the above studies report both outcome and process data. 
Within-subjects designs are able to combine the report of process 
data with sophisticated experimental control (Jacobson, 1979; Wieman 
et al., 1974), however, the potential contribution of process date to 
theory-building has been largely ignored. 
Between-Group Designs 
This type of design includes studies in which comparisons have 
been made between a therapy condition and a no treatment condition, 
:"" 
between a behavioural therapy condition and an alternative therapy 
condition, and between conditions involving different ~omponents 
of behavioural marital therapy. Of those studies concerned with a 
comparison of components, two have made a direct comparison of 
contingency contracting and communication skills training, and two have 
made somewhat esoteric components comparisons. 
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1. Comparisons between treatment and no-treatment conditions 
Harrell and Guerney (1976) 
Design: Random assignment to control or treatment conditions 
subjects: Sixty couples recruited from a university community; 
degree of distress unspecified; 30 couples in each 
condition 
Format: Group (3 couples each); 8 weekly 2-hour sessions 
Intervention: Spouses were taught to identify relationship problems 
and their own contribution to the problem. and 
generate and evaluate alternative solutions. 
Contingency contracts were negotiated. Homework 
assignments included weekly reading and rehearsal of 
communications exercises such as active listening 
Measures: Mari ta 1 Confl ict' Negoti ati on Tas k (audi o-taped 
roleplays) 
Marital Adjustment Scale 
Conjugal Life Questionnaire 
Relationship Change Scale 
Satisfaction Change Score (2 questions) 
Handling Problems Change Score (2 questions) 
, 
Outcome: Analysis of audiotapes showed significant improvement 
in coder rating of overall performance, and in 
negative verbal behaviour for experimental couples 
only. Positive verbal behaviour decreased 
significantly posttreatment. This, however. was an 
~ artifact of training since the experimental couples 
" used paraphrasing where previously they may have used 
"agree" statements. Significant changes were found 
on only one of the self-report measures, Handling 
Problems Change Score 
Follow-up: None 
Design: 
·subjectS: 
Format: 
Intervention: 
Measures: 
Outcome: 
Follow-up: 
J 
Design: 
Subjects: 
Format: 
Intervention: 
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Jacobson (1977) 
Random assignment to waiting list control or treatment 
conditions 
Ten distressed self-referred couples; sexual problems 
excluded; 5 couples in each condition 
Conjoint (with brief periods of concurrent counselling 
each session); initial interview plus 8 weekly 
sessions; duration unspecified 
Each couple signed a treatment contract and was 
assigned reading from Families (Patterson, 1971). 
Frequency counts of two spouse problem behaviours 
were recorded daily. Couples attempted to problem-
solve by trial and error. Therapist and video 
feedback was provided. Problem-solving skills were 
mode 11 ed and rehearsed. IIGood fa ith II contingency 
contracts were negotiated and implemented. Homework 
assignments were discussed individually with the 
therapist each week 
Marital Adjustment Test (MAT) 
Frequency counts of target behaviours 
Marital Interaction Coding System (MICS) 
Significant post treatment improvement was found on 
the two scores derived from the MICS, Negative 
Problem Solving and Positive Proble~ Solving. 
MAT scores also improved significantly. There were 
no comparable changes in the control group. 
The ~ultiple baseline data suggested that contracting 
was effective in promoting specific behavioural changes. 
After 12 months, gains in MAT scores were maintained 
by the treatment group. 
Tsoi-Hoshmand (1976) 
Quasi-experimental; non random assignment to Treatment, 
Waiting List Control and Normal Control groups; two 
different geographical locations used 
Twenty couples, referred and self-referred; 10 
distressed couples in the Treatment group, 4 distressed 
couples in the Waiting List Control group, and 6 
nondistressed couples in the Normal Control group 
Conjoint; initial interview plus five to ten I-It hour 
sessions 
Couples were presented with a behavioural rationale, 
and written guidelines for problem discussion and for 
negotiation. The therapist assisted spouses to 
identify their own contribution to past conflicts, and 
to clarify their expectations of change. 
, Measures: 
Outcome: 
Follow-up: 
Summary. 
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Problem-solving roleplay was used, and liquid pro quo" 
contingency contracts were negotiated and implemented. 
The Caring Relationship Inventory (CRI) 
The Kelly-Tharp Marriage Role Questionnaire (MRQ) 
Significant changes in relationship satisfaction as 
measured by the MRQ, and in caring attitudes as 
measured by the CRI were found for the treatment 
group only. Mean scores moved from clinical to 
normal or near normal scores 
None. 
Of the three studies, only Jacobson (1977) provides 
strong evidence of treatment effectiveness. The evidence of positive 
change shown by between-groups analysis was supported by within-subject 
exper"iments. Well validated measures were used, and a clinically 
impressive improvement was seen on the l'1AT. The well controlled 
design allowed for the inclusion of process date in addition to outcome 
data, though this was not discussed in relation to ~heory. 
Harrell and Guerney (1976) attempted to simultaneously control 
the experiment and use a large sample. In doing so, however, they 
appear to have used an analogue rather than a clinical sample. 
Since signi~icant changes were reported on only one of the self-report 
measures, it is possible that the analogue sample was displaying ceiling 
effects. Such ceiling effects are less likely to be evident when 
behavioural measures are used. Significant changes were, in fact, 
found on these measures. The Tsoi-Hoshmand (1976) study is fraught 
with'methodological weaknesses and is open to alternative interpretations. 
Follow-up was non-existent in two of the studies (Harrell and 
Guerney, 1976; Tsoi-Hoshmand, 1976) and inadequate in the third 
(Jacobson, 1977). Jacobson (1977) assessed maintenance of gains on 
one measure only, the MAT. 
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2. Comparisons between behavioural therapy and other 
therapies 
Design: 
subjects: 
Format: 
Intervention: 
Measures: 
Outcome: 
Follow-up: 
Boelens, Emmelkamp, MacGillavry and Markvoort (1980) 
Random assignment to one of three groups, 
reciprocity counselling (RC), system-theoretic 
counselling (ST), and waiting list control (WL) 
Twenty-one referred couples; sex problems, 
psychoses and addictions were screened out; 7 couples 
per group 
Conjoint; ten I-hour sessions; 4 different therapists 
provided the type of therapy to which they were 
committed 
The RC group completed and discussed the Marital 
Happiness Scale daily and learned contingency 
contracting skills. The ST group was provided with 
insight reg~rding overt and covert power struggles. 
The WL group had no contact with a therapist 
Maudsley Marital Questionnaire 
Marital Deprivation Scale 
Marital Interaction Coding System (MICS) 
Main Target Problems (1-5 rating sca'es) 
Assessors ratings (1-5 rating scales) 
Both treatments led to significant improvement on 
self-report measures and assessor rating when compared 
to the control group. No similar improvement was 
observed on MICS scores, and no significant differences 
between treatments were found 
Self-report measures only were completed at 1-month 
and 6-month follow-up. While pooled data indicates 
that gains were maintained, it is noted that at 
6 months, two couples from the ST group had divorced 
and their data were not included in analysis of 
between treatment differences. 
Design: 
Subjects: 
Format: 
Intervention: 
~:easures : 
Outcome: 
Follow-up: 
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Crowe (1978) 
Rando~ assignment to one of three groups, 
Interpretive (I), Behavioural (B), Supportive (S) 
Forty-two couples referred for marital problems, 
sex problems or neurotic problems related to the 
marriage; active psychoses and organic brain damage 
were screened out 
Conjoint; same therapist for all conditions; 
10 I-hour sessions 
The B group was provided with a behavioural rationale, 
and was taught pinpointing, rephrasing, negotiation 
and Masters and Johnson techniques. 
The I group was encouraged to ventilate. 
The therapist analyzed and interpreted the couple's 
feelings, and used challenge and side taking. 
The S group was exposed to a passive and impartial 
therapist who avoided advising and interpretation, 
and who interven'ed only to prevent arguments and long 
silences 
The Structued and Scaled Interview 
Maladjustment 
Middlesex Hospital Questionnaire 
Target problem Questionnaire 
to Assess 
Only the B group reported significant improvement 
in sexual adjustment and general adjustment post 
treatment. All three groups reported significant 
improvements on marital adjustment and on target 
problem 
Only the B group reported significant gains in 
sexual adjustment at 9 months and 18 months and in 
general adjustment at 3 months, 9 months and 
18 months post treatment. Both the B and I groups 
continued to report significant improvement in 
marital adjustment at 18 months. All groups 
continued to report significant improvements in 
target problems. However, at the end of 3 months, 
6 of the original I group, and 7 of the original 
S group had opted to take advantage of further 
therapy. Two of the original B group had done the 
same. 
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Uberman, Levine, Wheeler, Sanders and Wallace (1976) 
Design: 
subjects; 
Format: 
Intervention: 
Measures: 
Outcome: 
Follow-up: 
Consecutive assignment to Behavioural (B) and 
Interactional (I) groups 
Nine couples contemplating divorce; referred 
Group, 4-5 couples plus 3 therapists; 4 couples 
in the B group, and 5 in the I group 
Both groups of couples paid an attendance deposit, 
received 4 weekly telephone calls for data collection, 
counted daily Pleases, were shown a training film 
depicting physical affection and verbal feedback and 
were provided with instructions to promote 
therapeutic expectations. In addition, the I group 
was encouraged to ventilate and to share feelings, and 
was provided with verbal insight into the marital 
relationsh"ip. 
Specific to the'Bgroup was communication skills 
training using behaviour rehearsal, modelling, 
prompting, and feedback, and "good faith" contingency 
contracting. 
Marital Adjustment Test (MAT) 
Areas of Change Questionnaire (ACQ) 
Marital Pre-Counsell ing Inventory (I~~CI) 
Marital Activities Inventory (MAl) 
Hours together 
Shared recreational activities 
Pleases received and given 
Looking, smiling, touching (in session observations) 
Marital Interaction Coding System (MICS) 
The two treatment groups did not differ on Pleases 
given or received, MAl, MPCI, MAT and ACQ scores, 
time together, amount of touching or on 3 of the 
6 MICS scores, problem-solving, problem description, 
and positive verbal behaviour. 
The B group demonstrated significant superiority over 
the I group on the amount of eye contatt and smiling 
during sessions, on 3 of the 6 MICS scores, negative 
verba 1, negat i ve non verba 1, and pos i t i ve nonverbal 
behaviours, and on the congruence score of the ACQ. 
At 2 months and 6 months posttreatment gains in MAT 
and ACQ score were maintained by both groups. 
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Summary. Collectively, the three comparative studies 
demonstrate that some typ~ of marital therapy is better than no therapy 
at all, but they provide no clear evidence that behavioural-based 
therapies are superior to other kinds of therapies. Where there are 
discernible differences they favour the behavioural approach as 
generating the treatments which produce changes in behaviour as 
measured by external observation (Liberman et al., 1976), which produce 
more durable changes (Boelens et al., 1980; Crowe 1978), and which 
produce change in individual as well as in relationship variables 
(Crowe, 1978). 
In two of the studies, treatment conditions appeared to be 
genuinely different (Boelens et al., 1980~ Crowe, 1978), while there 
was considerable overlap in the content of the two conditions in the 
third study (Liberman et al., 1976). This made it difficult to tease 
out the most active ingredients. In the Boelens et a}. (1980) study. 
neither condition included communication skills training, and neither 
made much impact on MICS scores. This suggests that without 
specific training, communication patterns do not change with marital 
therapy. The greater deterioration of system-theoretic counselled 
couples over time suggests that insight into the interaction pattern 
alone is insufficient. 
It is unfortunate that assessment across studies was not more 
consistent, and that Crowe (1976) failed to include a behavioural 
measure. He is. however; the only investigator to include 
psychological assessment of the individual as well as assessment of the 
relationship. Given the wealth of evidence that marital distress is 
related to individual psychological and health problems, it follows 
that marital therapy should facilitate individual as well as relationship 
gains. 
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Crowe (1976) reported gains in general adjustment for the behavioural 
group only. 
Follow-up was inadequate in two of the studies (Boelens et al., 
1980; Liberman et al., 1976). Crowe (1978) reported repeated 
maintenance data up to 18 months posttreatment. Because of the 
idiosyncratic nature of the measures, however, they are difficult to 
evaluate in relation to other studies. Information potentially useful 
in the matching of clients to therapies was provided by Crowe (1978). 
Within the behavioural group, the less well-educated did better than 
the well-educated and, overall, referrals from general practitioners 
did better than those from psychiatric sources. 
3. Comparisons between contingency contracting and 
communications skill training 
C Des i gn: 
Subjects: 
Format: 
Intervention: 
Measures: 
O'Leary and Turkewitz (1981) 
~ 
Couples matched on age and mean MAT scores; random 
assignment to one of three groups, Behavioural Therapy 
(BT), Communications Therapy (CT) or Waiting 
List Control (WL) 
Thirty distressed couples, referred and self-referred; 
psychiatric problems screened out 
Intake interview for all couples; BT and CT couples 
received 10 weekly sessions, duration unspecified; 
presumably conjoint therapy. but this is not specified; 
fees were charged 
The BT group learned "good faith" contingency 
contracting, and some communication skills by use of 
modelling and structured exercises. Homework 
assignments involved the implementation of behaviour 
change agreements, and the construction of new ones. 
The CT group was trained to use empathetic listening 
and clarification. Individual couple interactional 
difficulties were identified. Homework assignments 
involved the practice of structured exercises. 
Marital Adjustment Test (MAT) 
Primary Communication Inventory (pcr) 
Positive Feelings Questionnaire (PFQ) 
Rating of Conflict Resolution (audiotaped roleplay) 
Outcome: 
Follow-up: 
Design: 
Subject: 
Format: 
Intervention: 
. Measures: 
Outcome: 
Follow-up: 
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There were no significant differences between the 
two treatment groups following intervention. 
Both groups scored significantly better on the PCI 
than did tpe WL group. No significant differences 
were found,between the three groups on the MAT, 
the PFQ or the behavioural ratings. Age was a 
strong predictor of outcome with younger couples making 
more gains with BT, and older couples making more 
gains with CT. 
Treatment gains were maintained at 4 months. 
Weiman (1974) 
Random assignment to one of 3 groups, Conjugal 
Relationship Modification (CRM), Reciprocal 
Reinforcement (RR) or a Waiting List Control (WL) 
Thirty-six couples, self-referred 
Group, 4 coupl~s plus 2 therapists; 3 cotherapist 
pairs, each pair leading one of each type of therapy 
group; 8 weekly sessions 
CRM couples were taught Speaker behaviours, such as 
owning and accepting responsibility for one's 
feelings, and Listener behaviours, such as empathetic 
reflection of Speaker's messages. 
RR couples were taught liquid pro q~oll contingency 
contraction 
Battery of self-report measures of marital adjustment 
Frequency count of spouse's appropriate Speaker 
and Listener behaviours (CRM couples only) 
Positive statements about partner (RR couples only) 
Both CRM and RR couples were significantly superior 
to WL couples on the self-report measures, and no 
significant differences were found between the 
two treatment groups. Frequency counts increased 
significantly for both groups 
Gains were maintained at 10 weeks. 
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Summary. Of the two studies in this category, the findings 
of one indicate that both contingency contracting and communication 
skills training are significantly superior to no treatment, but do 
not differ significantly from each other (Wieman, 1974), while the 
findings of the other indicate that neither contingency contracting 
nor communicatiDn skills training are significantly superior to no 
treatment on three or four measures (O'Leary and Turkewitz, 1981). 
It must be noted that the O'Leary and Turkewitz study is not only 
unable to support the considerable amount of confirming evidence for 
the effectiveness of behavioural marital therapy, but it is also 
unable to support the equally impressive confirming evidence for 
the effectiveness of communicatjon skills training as demonstrated 
by CRE and MCCP investigators discussed above. 
With no way to reconcile such conflicting results, the 
O'Leary and Turkewitz (1981) study must be considered suspect. 
~ 
Presentation of r.esults is obscure, and interpretation is particularly 
diffi cult. Because difference scores rather than pre- and 
posttreatment raw scores are typically reported, it is impossible to 
evaluate therapeutic gains, or to make comparisons with other research 
f-indings. In both studies, follow-up was inadequate. O'Leary and 
Turkewitz (1981) found that younger couples reported more gains with 
behavioural therapy, while older couples reported more gains with 
communications therapy. 
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4. Components comparispns 
Design: 
subjects: 
Format: 
Intervention: 
Measures: 
Outcome: 
Fo 11 ow-up: 
\ , 
Jacobson (1978a) 
Random assignment to one of four conditions, 
Good Faith (GF); Quid Pro Quo (QPQ), Nonspecific (NS), 
Waiting List control (WL) 
Thirty-two distressed couples, most self-referred 
Conjoint with 1 of 3 therapists; initial interview 
plus 8 weekly I-I! hour sessions 
Treatment for GF couples was as described in 
Jacobson (1977) 
Treatment for QPQ couple was identical with that of 
the GF group, e"xcept that the "qui d pro quo II form 
of contractlng was used. Differences in contract 
form are discussed in detail by Weiss, Birchler and 
Vincent (1974). 
No specific instructions in problem-solving, 
communication skills and contracting were given to 
the NS group, but therapists remained directive, 
promoted expectancy of therapeutic ~ain, and assigned 
homework tasks 
Marital Adjustment Test (MAT) 
Marital Happiness Scale (MHS) 
Marital Interaction Coding System (MICS) 
For the two behavioural groups, significant changes 
in the desired direction were found on the two scores 
derived from the MICS, Negative Behaviour and Positive 
Behaviour. No comparable improvements in the two 
control conditions were noted. MAT scores improved 
significantly for the behavioural groups, remained 
the same for the NS group, and deteriorated for the 
WL group. MHS scores improved significantly for 
both behavioural groups and for the NS group, 
but not for the WL group. No differences were found 
between the GF and QPQ groups on qny measure 
Incomplete data, collected at 1 month, 3 months 
and 6 months after treatment, indicated that 
while the behavioural groups had maintained gains, 
the NS group had not. 
Design: 
Subjects: 
Format: 
Intervention: 
Measures: 
Outcome: 
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Margolin and Weiss (1978a) 
Analogue; random assignment to one of three 
cond it ions, Behavi oura 1 Therapy (BT), Att itud i na 1-
Behavioural (AB), and 'Nonspecific (NS) 
Twenty-seven distressed couples 
Conjoint; intake interview plus four 2-hour sessions 
BT couples learned to pinpoint desirable events, / 
and worked toward a 100% increase in the output of 
those events partner had identified as pleasing. 
Partners trained each other to discriminate "helpful II 
communication by using a chime and buzzer following 
helpful and unhelpful responses, respectively. 
Couples were assigned reading from Weiss and Ford (1975) 
related to pinpointing, reinforcement, and shaping. 
AB couples.also learned to pinpoint and attempted 
to increase their output of pleasing events. 
In order to shape congruent perceptions, both 
partners coded IIhelpful" sender responses. 
Assigned reading included BT reading plus further 
material from Weiss and Ford related to attribution 
of blame. In order to effect cogn,itive restructuring, 
partners were encouraged to apply nonblaming explanations 
to situations in which partner1s behaviour was perceived 
as undesirable 
Marital Adjustment Test (MAT) 
Areas of Change Questionnaire (ACQ) 
Adjective Checklist (AC) 
Spouse Observation Checklist (SOC) 
Marital Interaction Coding System (MICS) 
Pleasant Thoughts (PT) 
MAT, AB and NS groups reported significant gains, 
with the AB group significantly higher 
ACQ, Only the AB group reported a significant decrease 
mconfl ict 
AC, AB and BT groups used significantly less negative 
labels. The NS group reported no change. 
SOC, Only the AB group reported a significant increase 
in Pleases. All groups reported decreases -j n 
Displeases. 
MICS, Only the AB group demonstrated a significant 
increase in positive behaviours. All groups reduced 
their mean proportion of negative behaviours. 
Follow-uP: 
Summary. 
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PT, Only the AS group reported a significant increase 
Tn pleasant thoughts 
None. The intervention was considered to be only 
a partial treatment and all couples were offered 
further therapy. 
/ 
The major contribution of the Jacobson (1978a) study 
was to provide further strong evidence for the effectiveness of 
behavioural therapy over no treatment or a plausible placebo therapy. 
Following the placebo therapy, significant improvement was observed on 
one of four measures. Since gains were not maintained, however, it 
is concluded that placebo and demand characteristics make something 
less than a lasting contribution w~en used alone. Mean posttreatment 
MAT scores for the behavioural group were in the nonclinical range. 
Unlike other Jacobson studies, however, Jacobson (1978a) reported 
no process data. Follow-up data was confined to self-report measures. 
The debate over the relative merits of liquid pro quo ll and IIgood faith ll 
contracts is of more academic than practical interest and, because 
data was pooled, idiosyncratic preferences for contract form would 
not be apparent. 
Margolin and Weiss (1978a) investigated components of practical 
importance. The contribution of explicit cognitive elements were 
systematically studied, and found to make a significant difference to 
treatment outcome. As hypothesized, the cognitive-behavioural 
condition was shown to be the most powerful overall. The study is 
also important in that it demonstrates improvement in clinical 
couples across several dimensions following a very brief behavioural 
intervention, and in that measures were used which attempted to 
objectify covert events. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The seventeen studies reviewed provide strong evidence that 
behavioural marital therapy is effective in treating marital distress, 
but only suggestive evidence that it is more effective than other 
forms of marital therapy. A similar conclusion was readed by 
Jacobson (1978b). Given the limitations of the three comparative 
study research designs, however, it is not surprising that no 
unequivocal endorsement of behavioural therapy is possible. 
Earlier reviewers have reported generally favourable conclusions 
regarding the efficacy of the treatment (Greer and D'Zurilla, 1975; 
Jacobson and Martin, 1976). While Gurman (1973) reported evidence 
supporting the superiority of the behavioural approach, following 
further studies, Gurman and Kniskern (1978a) reported being unable to 
find such evidence, and Gurman and Kniskern (1978b) reported similar 
~ 
r~eterioration rates following behavioural and other marital therapies. 
It is clear, however, that the issue of deterioration following 
behavioural marital therapy has not been systematically studied. 
Without a considerable amount of process data, it is difficult to 
see how it can be adequately defined. 
Behavioural research and therapy has, for the most part, 
focused on producing initial treatment changes. The extent to which 
-initial changes have been maintained has not been investigated with 
rigour. Follow-up has been largely superficial, unidimensional and of 
short duration. With the exception of some within-subject studies, 
follow-up data have been pooled. Thus information regarding the 
relationship of maintenance of gains to marital problem, and to initial 
gains has not been available. 
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To date, behaviour therapists appear to have adopted what 
seems to work and have incorporated this within a behavioural framework. 
While the practice of combining contingency management and communication 
skills training has been endorsed as being expedient (Linehan and 
Rosenthal, 1979; Luber, 1978). it is apparent that theory lags behind 
practice in this area. some theorists (Liberman et al., 1976; 
O'Leary and Turkewitz, 1978a; Stuart. 1980; Weiss, 1978) view both 
communication and contingency management components as necessary to 
the contemporary model, while others (Boelens et al., 1980; Mead, 1981) 
view contingency management as having positive effects even without 
training in communication skills. Jacobson (1978c), on the other 
hand, argues that contingency contracting is redundant. And while 
references to cognitive elements within behavioural interventions 
are common, only Margolin and Weiss (1978a) make explicit the inclusion 
of cognitive change techniques within their intervel)tion. 
In lieu of a functional analysis, a shotgun approach has been 
used. While some within-subjects studies provided both process 
and outcome data, the general tendency has been to develop "bigger 
and better" treatment packages and to report pooled outcome data. 
It then becomes impossible to answer such questions as, "What kind 
of problems are best treated by behavioural marital therapy?", and 
"What is meant by 'deterioration'?". 
Marital distress has been shown to be a major stressor 
(Bloom et al., 1979), contributing to individual psychological problems 
and physical illness. With the exception of Crowe (1976), assessment 
of change following behavioural marital therapy has ignored individual 
variables and focused entirely on relationship variables. 
Yet, given the social consequences that have been shown to accrue from 
individual stress, it would seem important that investigators 
demonstrate a reduction in stress-related individual variables 
following marital therapy. 
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Communication theorists have addressed themselves, not only 
to the study of treatment, but also to the study of prevention 
(Ginsberg and Vogelsong, 1977; Miller et al., 1976). Behavioural 
theorists, with the exception of Margolin and Louscher (1978) and 
Margolin and Weiss (1978b) have, however, virtually ignored the 
study of prevention. The Harrell and Guerney (1976) analogue study 
with implications of ceiling effects probably provides a clue as to 
why the issue of prevention is not more widely studied. 
Preventive training effects can be expected to be more difficult to 
demonstrate than treatment effects. Nevertheless, an intervention 
which is grounded in an adequate theory of relationships should be 
at least as effective in preventing distress as it is in reducing 
distress. 
With the exception of Crowe (1978) and Boelens et al., (1980), 
the work reviewed is American. Marital distress and the social 
consequences of that distress are, however, not confirned to the U.S.A. 
As reported above, the incidence of divorce is a growing problem 
within New Zealand. There is, therefore, a need to study ways 
of treating and preventing marital distress using New Zealand couples, 
and to validate suitable assessment tools. 
AIMS 
The aims of this study were: 
1. To validate several theoretically-based measures of marital 
distress using a New Zealand sample. 
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2. To evaluate treatment of a group of distressed couples using 
multidimensional assessment which includes stress-related 
individual variables. 
3. To investigate long term maintenance of treatment gains by a 
group of distressed couples. 
4. To address such issues as Ideterioration l and what type of 
relationship problems benefit most from a behavioural 
intervention, by analyzing results couple-by-couple. 
5. To extend the behavioural model from treatment to prevention 
of marital distress. 
CHAPTER II 
AN INVESTIGATION OF TH[ BEHAVIOURAL MODEL OF 
MARITAL SATISFACTION 
A number of studies have attempted to identify components of 
marital satisfaction. In most of these studies, investigators have 
been interested in the question: What behaviours are associated 
with the cognition, "I am satisfied with my marital relationsh"ip at 
level X"? (Weiss and Margolin, 1977). 
BEHAVIOUR EXCHANGE 
Using the Spouse Observation Checklist (SOC), Wills~ Weiss 
and Patterson (1974) examined the relationship between five classes 
of daily events and marital satisfaction. Seven nonclinical couples 
recorded the number of both affectional and instrumental Pleases and 
Displeases received from the partner over a 14-day period, and rated 
~. satisfactirin with daily external events. ~ In addition, daily ratings 
of ~arital satisfaction were made. Instrumental behaviours related 
to such areas of interaction as child management, housekeeping, and 
"personal appearance, while affectional behaviours were ones which 
conveyed approval, Pleases, or disapproval, Displeases. 
The five independent variables combined to predict 25 percent 
of the marital satisfaction variance. Two of these five variables, 
affectional and instrumental Displeases accounted for 65 percent of 
this predicted variance. These results are consistent with earlier 
sociological studies (e.g. ~awkins, 1967), regarding the relatively 
greater importance of negative instrumental and affectional dimensions 
as determinants of satisfaction in marriage. Sex differences were 
found in the way in which Pleases were weighted. 
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Wives gave more weight to affectional Pleases, whereas husbands gave 
more weight to instrumental Pleases. 
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Barnett and Nietzel (1979) investigated group differences in the 
reporting of affectional and instrumental Pleases and Displeases, using 
11 happy couples and 11 couples in therapy. No significant differences 
were found between distressed and nondistressed couples for affectional 
pleases and Displeases or for instrumental Pleases. Significant 
differences were found only for instrumental Displeases, with the 
distressed group reporting more than the nondistressed group. 
The only behavioural measure of marital interaction that was significantly 
correlated with overall adjustment as measured by the Marital Adjustment 
Test (MAT) was the weighted frequency of instrumental Displeases 
(r = -.43). A significant correlation between rates of affectional 
Displeases and daily ratings of satisfaction was also found. 
The social learning approach to marriage assumes that Displeases 
are weighted more heavily than Pleases and are reciprbcated with a higher 
probability. It has been shown that within families (Patterson and 
Reid, 1970) and between peers (Raush, 1965) aversive behaviours are 
more likely to be reciprocated than pleasing behaviours. Wills et al. 
(1974) assessed this tendency to reciprocate particular types of 
behaviours. Within-couple correlations suggested that the immediate 
tendency to reciprocate Displeases was stronger than for Pleases, 
while between-couples correlations suggest that with respect to Pleases 
but not Displeases partners tend in the long run toward equity. 
A similar finding has been reported by Birchler et al. (1975). 
Twelve distressed and 12 nondistressed couples collected data on Pleases 
and Displeases received from partners each day for 5 days. The between-
couples correlations for Pleases were r = :97 (p < .01) and 
r = .74 {p ( .01) for the nondi stressed .and di stressed group respecti vely. 
The between-couples correlations for Displeases, on the other hand, 
were r = .26 (n.s) for the nondistressed group and r = .54 (p <. .05) 
for the distressed group. The ratio of Pleases to Displea$s for 
nondistressed couples was 19;1, and for distressed couples the ratio 
was 3: 1. 
Jacobson, Waldron and Moore (1980) investigated the reactivity 
of nine distressed and six nondistressed couples to pleasing and 
displeasing behaviour. Da ta were ana lyzed sepa rate ly for di stressed 
husbands, distressed wives, nondistressed husbands and nondistressed 
wives. Pleasing and displeaSing behaviours combined to predict from 
21 to 31 percent of the daily marital satisfaction variance. 
Pleasing behaviour accounted for most of the predicted variance in 
both nondistressed husbands.' and ·~ives' satisfaction rating, while 
displeasing behaviour accounted for most of the predicted variance in 
both distressed husbands' and wives' satisfaction rating. 
For nondistressed husbands and wives, displeaSing behavio~r was 
c; 
uncorrelated with daily satisfaction. and was significantly less 
predictive of daily satisfaction than it was in distressed couples. 
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Jacobson et al. (1980) concluded that marital distress is characterized 
by a tendency to react strongly to the delivery of punishers, and to 
respond in kind. In contrast. the satisfaction of nondistressed 
partne,rs is enhanced'by the delivery of rewarding behaviours while 
punishing behaviours are not reciprocated nor subjectively reacted to. 
While the SOC has undoubtedly made a valuable contribution to 
the continuing investigation of theoretical concepts and clinical 
practice. there is currently some debate regarding its utility. 
-
Barnett and Nietzel (1979) concluded that the utility of the SOC for 
identifying important sources of dissatisfaction in marriages over a 
short time span has been clearly established. Furthermore, they 
concurred with Wills et al. (1974) that the SOC may prove to be a valuable 
instrument for assessing both process and outcome during the course of 
therapy. Other researchers, howeve~, have questioned the reliability 
of the SOC. 
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Reliability Issues Concerning the Spouse Observation Checklist 
Christensen and Nies (1980) recruited 50 nondistressed couples to 
complete a 179-item questionnaire based on the SOC. In order to permit 
computation of percent agreement between spouses, each selected Iispouse" 
item was used to create a reciprocal "1" item having the same 
behavioural content. Husbands and wives completed the measure 
independently for the immediately preceding 24-hourperiod. 
Across all items, between all husband and wife pai rs, occurrence 
agreement was only 48 percent"while percent agreement and mean daily 
happiness rating for the dyad were significantly correlated (r ; .54, 
p < .001). 
Christensen and Nies (1980) concluded that the dgreement data 
clearly indicated that the couples in this study could not use the SOC 
. as a reliable observational instrument, consensus being well below the 
level typically required in observational research. Furthermore, a 
significant relationship between percent couple agreement and daily 
happiness rating could have serious implications for research on couples. 
Such a relationship may, in part, reflect separate measures of the same 
phenomenon: subjective feelings about the relationship. 
Using an adaptation of the SOC, Robinson and Price (1976) found 
that those events most strongly related to daily ratings of marital 
happiness were affectional Pleases and instrumental Displeases, 
confirming the earlier findings of Wills et al. (1974). However, when 
pleasurable affectional and instrumental behaviours were summed, the 
total frequency was not significantly correlated (r ; .25), but the weighted 
frequency was significantly correlated with daily rating of marital 
happiness (r ~ .61). This suggests that the subjective impact of the 
overall l~vel of pleasurable activities is a more important fac~or in 
determining ratings of marital happiness than is overt behaviour 
exchange. In the same study, further evidence, not based on the SOC, 
was presented which suggested that distressed couples were 
underreporting the frequency of pleasing behaviours. 
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Jacobson and Moore (1981) investigated the reliability of spouses 
as observers of marital behaviours using 16 distressed and 20 nondistressed 
couples. In addition to completing the SOC, couples completed the 
Self-Monitoring Checklist in which the wording of the SOC had been 
altered so that each spouse was repo~ting on his or her own behaviour. 
The mean agreement between husbands and wives was 47.8 percent, with 
distressed couples having a lower agreement than nondistressed: 42 
and 52 percent respectively. Jacobson and Moore (1981) concluded that, 
since 70 percent agreement is usually considered the absonute minimum 
level of interrater agreement required for observational research, 
it is' clear that spouses cannot be construed as collecting reliable 
observational data. 
Thus a measure which has been shown to be sensitive to 
relationship changes resulting from behavioural therapy (Jacobson, 1979; 
_ Margolin and Weiss, 1978a), and to discriminate distressed and 
nondistressed couples (Weiss et al., 1973), has also been shown to have 
low reliability as an observational tool. This finding raises the 
'question as to whether the concept of interrater reliability is 
appropriate to the assessment of social exchange. While not identical 
to positive and negative reinforcers, Pleases and Displeases are 
similar in that the overt behaviours of the sender must have an impact 
on the receiver. There is no necessity that the sender or an 
independent observer experience a similar impact. 
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Social exchange theory is based on phenomenological rewards and costs, 
not on objective overt behaviour. 
In its various forms, the SOC has sought to measure: 
(1) ongoing subjective Pleases and Displeases based on spouse behaviour, 
(2) retrospective overt spouse behaviours, labelled a priori as pleasing 
or displeasing. In the second case, further phenomenological information 
has been obtained by asking respondents to weight each spouse behaviour 
as to degree of pleasure or displeasure derived. The findings of 
Christensen and Nies (1980), Jacobson and Moore (1981), and Robinson 
and Price (1976) all suggest that the SOC is as much a phenomenological 
measure as it is a behavioural measure. It is perhaps the inclusion 
of weightings that has been respo~sible in large part for the utility 
of the SOC. 
Behavioural theory of marriage has had little to say regarding 
the cognitive set through which people selectively attend to external 
, 
stimuli. Research findings related to the SOC suggest that this has 
been a significant omission. According to Jacobson and Moore (1981), 
clinicians need to know not just what is actually hap~~ning ina 
distressed relationship, but also what each spouse perceives as 
happening. 
CONFLICT AND SPOUSE AVOIDANCE 
Another basic assumption of the learning theory approach is 
that distressed couples are less effective problem-solvers than 
nondistressed couples. \~ithout problem-solving skills, unresolved 
problems accumulate and aversive behaviour change strategies predominate. 
As the avers;veness of the relationship increases, couples might be 
expected to avoid engaging in shared activities and to spend more time 
alone or with others. 
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Using 50 nondistressed and 50 distressed couples, Birchler and 
Webb (1977) found significant group differences with respect to conflict 
\ 
(as measured by the Areas of Change Questionnaire) and shared ~ctivity 
(as measured by the Marital Activities Inventory). 
Distressed couples reported a mean conflict score of 28.5, as 
compared to 6.9 for the nondistressed couples (p< .001). Both distressed 
and nondistressed couples reported experiencing similar types of 
problems. but with different frequencies (Birchler, 1979). 
The percentage of shared activities reported by distressed and nondistressed 
groups was 46 and 56 respectively (p< .001). The study by Birchler 
et al. (1975) reported essentially the same values: 58 and 43 percent 
respectively. 
The Marital Activities Inventory has evolved into the Inventory 
of Rewarding Activities (IRA). Barnett and Nietzel (1979) found, 
over a 4-week period, that the IRA yielded significa~t differences 
betwe~!, distressed and nondistressed couples on four of five different 
measures: Performance of rewarding activities alone, with spouse, 
with family members, with spouse and others. Wh-ile the sensitivity 
of the Areas of Change Questionnaire to changes during and following 
therapy has been shown (Jacobson, 1979; Weiss et al., 1973), the 
sensitivity of the IRA to such changes has yet to be demonstrated. 
LABORATORY OBSERVATIONS 
It has been repeatedly shown that a positive relationship exists 
between marital adjustment and the couple's ability to communicate. 
As discussed in Chapter I, improved communication is often the specific 
focus of marital therapy, and self-report measures of communication are 
often used to evaluate change. 
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Such self-report measures have been used to investigate the correlation 
betw~en marital adjustment and communication (Murphy and Mendelson, 
1973A; Navran. 1967). 
An alternative to the use of self-report measures in the study 
of communication is the use of observational methods. Murphy and 
Mendelson (1973b) reviewed early observational data and identified two 
components of observational studies: (1) the interactional stimulus,' 
(2) measurement. Examples of interactional stimuli which have been 
used include a questionnaire (Ferreira and Winter, 1965), a colour 
matching test (Goodrich and Boomer, 1963), a game-like test (Olson and 
strauss, 1972), the Inventory of Marital Conflicts (IMC: Olson and Ryder, 
1970) and identified problem areas: Many of the codes devised to 
objectify dyadic communication are' based on systems theory (Murphy and 
Mendelson, 1973b; Rogers and Farace, 1975). 
Behavioural investigators of dyadic commun;catio~ have attempted 
to devis,~code categories which refer to objective behaviours which 
can be measured with the minimum of inference of the part of the 
observer. The most widely researched observational measures are the 
t1arital Interaction Coding System (MICS: Weiss et al., 1973), and the 
Couples Interaction Scoring System (CISS: Gottman, Markman and Notarius, 
1977) . Both systems use either the IMC or identified in vivo problems 
as interactional sti~uli. Interactions are videotaped and coded 
separately by two coders. 
The MICS comprises 19 verbal code categories, such as Agree, 
Problem Solution and Criticize, and 11 nonverbal Speaker or Listener 
code categories, such as Attention, Positive Physical Contact and 
Turn Off. 
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Researchers have tended to collapse the code into two or more categories 
in order to simplify analysis. The CISS comprises eight content 
\ 
codes, each of which is further coded as having negative, positiveior 
neutral affect depending upon face, voice and body cues. Listener 
affect is also coded. 
The Marital Interaction Coding System as a Valid Instrument 
Using the MICS, Weiss et al. (1973) reported that therapeutic 
intervention with five couples had the effect of increasing the rate of 
Compromise statements and decreasing the rate of Put Down, Disagree, 
and Problem Description statements. In addition, wives reduced their 
rates of Complaint and Criticize statements following treatment. 
In a second study of five different couples (Weiss et al., 1973), the 
MICS was collapsed into six categories: Problem Solving, Problem 
Description, Negative Verbal, Positive Verbal, Negative Nonverbal, 
Positive Nonverbal. For each category a highly si9rificant change in 
the predicted direction was found. 
All subsequent studies of therapeutic change using the MICS 
have employed similar collapsed categories. Following an analysis 
. of the Weiss et al. (1973) data designed to identify those code 
components on which large magnitude changes were observed following 
treatment, Patterson et al. (1975) regrouped these code components 
under two category headings: Facilitating Behaviour and Disrupting 
Behaviour. Significant changes in the predicted direction were 
found in both categories for 10 distressed couples following treatment. 
Liberman et al. (1976) used six categories, but found significant 
differences in only three of them following marital therapy: 
Negative Verbal, Negative Nonverbal and Positive Nonverbal. 
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Collapsing the MICS components into Positive and Negative categories 
only,Jacobson (1977) reported significant improvements in a distressed 
\ group following therapy on both scores. No comparable changes were 
observed in the control group. 
Using a multiple-baseline procedure, Bornstein, Bach, Heider 
and Ernst (1981) selected four target behaviours for each of two 
distressed couples. Target behaviours were based on MICS code 
components, and each behaviour was sequentially the focus of attention 
for two sessions. Hultiple-baseline analysis of data from the 
coded intera~}ions showed, for each couple, that behaviours such as 
Criticize, Agreement and Positive Problem Solving changed in appropriate 
ways only following the introduction of that phase of therapy explicitly 
designed to change that particular behaviour. A I-year follow-up 
showed that gains had been maintained over all behaviours. 
The above findings suggest that the MICS is sensitive to treatment 
~ 
effects. Other research suggests that the MICS is also sensitive to 
differences in communication style. The studies of Birchler et al. 
(1975) and Vincent et al. (1975) were based on the same sample of 
12 distressed and 12 nondistressed couples. While Vincent et al. 
selected subsets of the code components a priori to derive two 
categories, Positive and Negative Statements, Birchler et al. derived 
three categories, Problem Solving. Positive Social Reinforcement and 
Negative Social Reinforcement. Using a modification of Olson and 
Ryder's (1970) Inventory of Marital Conflicts (IMC), Birchler et al. 
(1975) found that relative to nondistressed couples, distressed couples 
emitted significantly more Negative Social Reinforcement, and 
significantly less Positive Social Reinforcement in a problem-solving 
situation. Similarly, Vincent et al. (1975) found that distressed 
couples made significantly more Negative Statements, and significantly 
fewer Positive Statements. 
When interacting with strangers, however, there were no significant 
differences between distressed and nondistressed couples. 
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Further evidence of the validity of the MICS comes from a stUdy 
by Royce and Weiss (1975) in which non-professional judges viewed 
videotaped samples of marital interaction, rated couple satisfaction. 
and noted the behavioural cues which determined the rating given. 
Five of the behaviours which the judges found most useful in 
predicting satisfaction ratings overlapped with the MICS categories: 
Attention, Compromise, Agree, Laugh, Humour. 
Weider and Weiss (1980) investigated the generalizability of 
taped marital interaction across occasions using the MICS and found 
that most~,9f the variation in. the coded samples of the 14 distressed 
couples was due to differences among couples and to cross situational 
differences within couples. There was no evidence of observer drift, 
coder" biases across couples or occasions, or subject reactivity , 
from first to second sampling occasion. Despite the discussion of 
different topics, and sampling on two different occasions, the couples' 
negative behaviour, but not positive behaviour, remained relatively 
constant. 
Five video samples identified individual couples with from 
83 to 94 percent accuracy. while five audio samples identified 
. individual couples with from 76 to 90 percent accuracy. A study by 
Cohen and Christensen (1980) supports the concept of communication 
consistency. Married couples engaged in discussing their own problems 
were not able to alter their communication responses as directed by 
the experimenter. Communication behaviours were assessed using 
an audiotape version of the MICS (Margolin, 1978). 
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Collectively, the above findings provide strong evidence that 
the MICS is a highly valid instrument. This evidence is based 
\ 
primarily :upon the investigation of frequency counts of m'onadic 
variables. Dyadic variables of couple interaction have, however, been 
found to be more highly related to the level of marital satisfaction 
than monadic variables (Speer, 1972). Unlike the MICS, the Couples 
Interaction Scoring System (CISS) has been used primarily to investigate 
sequences of interaction events. 
Sequential Analysis of Marital Interaction 
U~ing the CISS~ Gottman et al. (1977) analyzed data from 14 
distressed and 14 nondistressed couples to include both sequences and 
simple frequency counts. Sequential analyses of both content and 
affect components taken together indicated that distressed and 
nondistressed couples do not simply differ in their response frequency, 
but that their interactions are essentially different} and that negative 
cycles are more likely to occur with distressed couples. Both groups 
of couples were more likely at all lags to reciprocate negative affect 
than positive affect. with distressed couples showing the greater 
tendency to reciprocate negative affect. 
Gottman (1980) sequentially analyzed data from 19 distressed 
couples and 19 nondistressed couples across high and low conflict tasks, 
and found that consistency on the dimension of negative affect 
reciprocity is clearly greater than for the positive dimension. 
Gottman and his colleagues use the concept of reicprocity narrowly, 
in the sense of an immediate temporal reciprocity, and have shown 
negative affect and negative affect reciprocity to be robust properties 
of relationships. Gottman (1980) discussed the supporting evidence, 
based on correlated galvanic skin responses, for the notion that negative 
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affect creates a temporal physiological linkage between interacting 
people, whereas positive affect does not. While evidence supporting 
the concept of negative affect reciprocity may be strong. evidence 
for the discriminating power of temporal reciprocity is not (Gottman. 
Notarius, Markman, Bank, Yoppi. and Robbin, 1976; Gottman et al., (1977) 
Only Gottman (1979, cited in Gottman. 1980) reported that negative 
affect temporal reciprocity has been found to descriminate distressed 
from nondistressed couples. 
Two studies have involved sequential analyses of MICS data. 
Margolin (1977) investigated data from 27 distressed couples and found 
some evidence for temporal reciprocity of Negative Verbal behaviour. 
The best response predictor. however, was the base rate of a particular 
behaviour. When multiple lags were investigated with Put Down as the 
criterion variable, it was found that, once begun. a negative cycle 
was likely to continue for several sequences. This finding supports 
, 
the theoretical concept of escalation, and suggests that communication 
sequences, rather than isolated behaviours, should be the target 
of communicafion training. Further supporting evidence for the 
concept of escalation within distressed relationships comes from a 
study which analyzed multiple lags using 10 distressed and 10 nondistressed 
couples (Revenstorf, Vogel, Wegener, Hahlweg, and Schirrc1ler. 1980). 
EVIDENCE FOR A COGNITIVE-BEHAVIOURAL COMPONENT OF MARITAL SATISFACTION 
Observational codes generally assign uhits of behaviour to specific 
categories, and these categories have been created a priori by 
investigators. Although communication skills as reported by tra"ined 
observers have repeatedly been shown to discriminate between distressed 
and nondistressed couples, nonsignificant correlations were found 
between couples' subjective satisfaction scores as measured by the MAT 
and communication style as measured by the MICS. 
Margolin (1978) found correlations with MAT scores of r = .02 for 
positive behaviours and r = .01 for Negative behaviours. 
\ 
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This finding is similar to that reported by Robinson and Price (1976). 
Thus unweighted frequency counts of overt behaviours as measured by both 
the MICS and the SOC have been shown to be nonsignificantly correlated 
with measures of marital satisfaction. 
Koren et al. (1980) analyzed audiotapes of 30 distressed and 
30 nondistressed couples and found that distressed couples were more 
critical of and less responsive to each other than were nondistressed 
couples. These two behaviours emerged from' regression analyses 
as important predictors of conflict resolution, and of outcome 
satisfaction. When the marital aistress measure was added to the 
regressio~ analyses, it eclipsed the variance accounted for by 
Criticism and Responsiveness in both equations. This suggests a 
circular effect with behaviour influencing marital satisfaction and 
~ 
marital satisfaction influencing behaviour. This formulation is 
in line with current learning theory models (e.g. Bandura, 1977a), 
and indicates the desirability of investigating cognitions about 
behaviours as well as the behaviours themselves. 
The technology necessary to investigate cognitions about ongoing 
communication is available. Electromechanical recording and cueing 
devices have been used in the training of couples (Carter and Thomas, 
1973; Katz. 1974; Margolin and Weiss, 1977; Stuart 1970; Thomas, Carterand. 
Garnbri", 1971). Using these devices individuals are able to track 
and attempt to modify spouse behaviours. It would be enlightening 
to compare the relative usefulness of spouse tracking and observer 
tracking of dyadic cumminication in the prediction of marital satisfaction. 
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A significant difference in the direction of spouse tracking would be 
strong evidence for a cognitive as well as a behavioural component of 
marital distress. 
Evidence for a cognitive component would provide an improved 
rationale for communication skills training. Not only would it be 
appropri~te to modify spouse behaviours, but it would often be 
appropriate to modify partners' cognitions about spouse behaviour. 
"Supporting evidence for a cognitive component of marital distress 
has been reported by Gottman et al. (1976). Fifteen distressed and 
15 nondistressed couples were asked to rate the intent and impact of 
messages on a 5-point scale. Analysis of the interactions showed that 
the behaviour of distressed spo~ses was received more negatively by 
partners than was the behaviour of nondistressed spouses. There was 
no significant difference in the "intention of distressed and nondistressed 
", 
coup', es . These results support the earlier findings of Kahn (1970). 
, 
It has been shown that distressed and nondistressed couples can 
be discriminated on the basis of behaviour exchange. number of 
conflict areas, shared activity, frequency counts of positive and 
negative communications, and sequential analysis of ongoing interaction. 
Supporting evidence for the concepts of reciprocity. avoidance behaviour, 
negative problem-solving strategies, and escalation of conflict have 
been found. Nevertheless, Pleases and Displeases combine to predict 
only approximately 25 percent of marital satisfaction variance. and 
the well researched MICS has been shown to correlate nonsignificantly 
with the MAT. There is some evidence that a cognitive component must 
be taken into account both in practice and theory. From a behavioural 
perspective this cognitive component must be based on prior learning. 
If this is so, it follows that a behavioural theory of marriage cannot 
ignore the cognitive set which is brought into marriage and through 
which all spouse behaviours are interpreted. 
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AH1S 
The aims of Study 1 Were. 
\ 
1. To attempt to replicate some of the previous findings 
regarding the differences between distressed and nondistressed couples 
using a New Zealand sample. 
2. To investigate the relative usefulness of behavioural-based 
measures of marital distress, taking into account less well researched 
measures such as the ACQ and IRA. 
3. To investigate the relationship between developmental 
factors and marital satisfaction. The evidence that distressed couples 
behave differently with spouses th~n with strangers has lead to the 
assumption that marital distress is a "state" rather than "trait" 
syndrome, It may be, however, that distress within close relationships 
is morEr',appropriately thought of as a "trait" syndrome and is closely 
related to the cognitive set which is taken into the ma~riage. 
4. To further investigate sex differences in marital behaviours. 
METHODS 
l"1easures 
1. Marital Prediction Test (MPT). The Marital Prediction 
Test (Locke and Wallace, 1959), is a 35-item multiple choice test 
relating to experiences before marriage, and to personality 
characteristics. The first 20 questions ask for information relating 
to demographic variables and personal relationships, particularly with 
parents. The final 15 items ask such questions as "00 you often feel 
lonesome, even when you are with other people?!!, "Are you considered 
critical of other people?", One minor change was made to the original 
questionnaire. "Before marriage what was your general attitude toward 
sex?" was changed to "What was your general attitude toward sex?", 
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The questionnaire was included in order to investigate the relationsh~r 
between marital satisfaction and developmental factor~." 
2. Marital Adjustment Test (MAT). The Marital Adjustment 
Test (Locke and Wallace. 1959) is a IS-item test which provides a 
measure of marital satisfaction. It is a widely used standardized 
scale which assesses the amount of agreement between spouses in regard 
to demonstrations of affection, family finances and leisure time 
activities, for example. In addition, individuals are asked to rate 
their marriage on a 7-point continuum that ranges from Very Unhappy 
to Perfectly Happy. One minor change was made to the original 
questionnaire. The two possible answers to the question, "In leisure 
time do you prefer to ... ?1I were, "be on the go with spouse" or. "stay 
home". A third choice, "be on the go with others" was added. 
The questionnaire was included since it is widely used by various 
schools of marital therapy, and MAT scores have come to represent a 
descriptive statement. 
3. Areas of Change Questiohhaire (ACQ). The Areas of Change 
Questionnaire (Patterson, 1976b) is a 34-item inventory of specific 
relationship behaviours that assesses on a 7-point scale. ranging from 
'much more' to Imuch less', the degree of conflict regarding desired 
behaviour change in potential problem areas suc~ as showing appreciation 
and expression of emotions. The same items are responded to in each 
of two modes, e.g.: "I want my spouse to spend t'ime with the children" 
and "It would please my spouse if I spent time with the children". 
A conflict score for the couple is derived by summing the items scored 
in either mode. One of the partners must score the item at least 
plus or minus two before that item counts toward the conflict score. 
Alternatively, if the same item is scored Iplus one' by one spouse 
and 'minus one' by the other, that item is scored as a conflict. 
The possible total couple score is 68. This questionnaire was 
included as ~ theoretically-based behavioural measure which has not 
been as exten~ively investigated as have the SOC and MICS. 
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4. Inventory of Rewarding Activities (IRA). This measure is 
based on the Marital Activities Inventory (Weiss et al., 1973). 
The original inventory consisted of a list of 84 recreational activities 
and was used to measure the frequency with which recreational events 
took place, and with whom they were shared. The inventory was 
redesigned and expanded to 100 items by Weiss, and was renamed the 
Inventory of Rewarding Activities . As used in the present study, the 
. IRA provides a measure of how individuals distribute their recreational 
activities over a four-w~ek period. 
One hundred different kinds of activities are appropriately 
checked as having been done alone, with spouse, as a family activity, 
with spouse and other adults, or with any others ~xcluding spouse. 
The range of activities rather than frequency is assessed. 
Individual items were changed in order to better reflect New Zealand 
culture and idiom. Several scores can be derived from the Inventory. 
The present study makes use of the following scores: (a) the number 
of activities engaged in with spouse only, i.e. Activities Spouse 
(Act. Sp), (b) the number of activities engaged in with spouse and 
any other person, i.e. Spouse-Related Activities (Act S-R), 
(c) the total number of activities engaged in, i.e. Total Activities 
(Act T), (d) the proportion of activities engaged in with spouse only, 
i.e. Proportion Activities Spouse (Prop Sp), and, (e) the proportion 
of spouse-related activities, i.e. Proportion Spouse-Related Activities 
(Prop S-R). Respondents were specifically asked not to collaborate on 
this questionnaire and the correlations between husband and wife scores 
on (a) and (b) were used to provide a measure of reliability for the 
Inventory. The IRA was included as another theoretically-based 
behavioural measure which has not been extensively investigated. 
In particular its sensitivity to changes following therapy has not 
been established. 
5. Current Time Distribution (CTO). This questionnaire 
constitutes part of the revised Inventory of Rewarding Activities 
(Birchler, 1975). It has, however, been modified by the present 
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author to provide additional information and has been used as a separate 
questionnaire. It provides a measure of how time is distributed over 
a 7-day period. Twenty-four hour periods are divided 'into hours 
spent at work, in sleep, in rewarding time with spouse, in rewarding 
time without spouse, and in neutral time. Several scores can be 
derived from the measure. The present study makes use of the 
following scores: (a) rewarding time spent with spouse i.e. 
~ 
Rewarding Time Spouse (RTS), (b) rewarding time spent without 
spouse i.e. Rewarding Time Without Spouse (RTO), (c) the 
proportion of rewarding time spent with spouse (a/a+b), i.e. 
Proportion Rewarding Time Spouse (Prop RTS). The CTO was included 
as a further potential measure of spouse-avoidance. 
6. Spouse Obs~rvationChetkli~t (SOC). The Spouse Observation 
Checklist (Patterson, 1976b) is a client administered observational 
procedure designed to measure the number of events classified as Pleases 
and Displeases exchanged between spouses in their natural environment 
over a 7-day period. The checklist comprises over 200 discrete 
behaviours. Pleases are defined as events which make life easier, 
which involve highly valued spouse activities, or which involve actions 
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considered necessary to the role of a good partner. Displeases are 
defined as events which are annoying, which make life more difficult, 
\ 
or which are not ~onsidered appropriate to the role of a good partner. 
Areas of marital interaction for which examples are provided include 
money management, decision-making, household chores, leisure time, 
childcare, demonstrations of affection. 
Subjects are asked to record only those events which they 
themselves experience as pleasing or displeasing. Wrist counters 
are provided for this purpose. At the end of each day total Pleases 
and Displeases are recorded on a chart, together with an estimate of 
the amount of time spent together. Several scores can be derived from 
this measure. The present study makes use of the following scores: 
(a) the number of Pleases per hour, i.e. the Please Rate (P-rate), 
(b) the number of Displeases per hour, i.e. the Displease Rate (D-rate), 
(c) the proportion of Pleases (pleases/pleases + displeases), i.e. 
~ 
Proportion Pleases (Prop P). The SOC also provides data necessary for 
. the investigation of reciprocity. 
As currently used, the measure r~presents a method of counting 
the frequency of phenomenological events rather than spouse behaviours 
as described on the Checklist. The measure was included in this form 
because the author assumed that the impact of one person's behaviour 
upon another constitutes the reinforcing or punishing elements of 
that behaviour, and is, therefore, highly relevant to behavioural 
theory and practice. The marital dyad can be thought of as a system, 
with each spouse having the ability to track their own responses to 
partner's behaviour more accurately than they can recall partner's 
behaviour over a 24-hour period. 
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7. I~arital Interaction Coding System (MICS). The Ma rita 1 
Interaction Coding System (Weiss et al., 1973) is a procedure for coding 
videotaped samples of husband-wife interaction in the laboratory setting. 
For the purposes of the present study. 10-m'inute samples of interaction 
were videotaped. The couples are asked to discuss an issue relevant 
to their relationship with the aim of trying to reach a decision 
about it. The couple is first given time and assistance to find a 
suitable topic, and is then left alone in the room while the ensuing 
discussion is videotaped. 
The vi deotapes . a re coded by two observers. As used by the 
author, the MICS has been reduced from 30 to 24 categories. 
Categories found to have a very low frequency of occurrence during the 
pilot study were omitted from the analysis. Birchler et al. (1975) 
also eliminated low frequency categories. Behaviours a·re classified 
according to the following categories: 
Agree 
Approval 
Accept Responsibility 
Assent 
Attention 
Complain 
Criticize 
Compromise 
Disagree 
Deny Responsibility 
Humour 
Interrupt 
Laugh/Smile' 
No Response 
Negative Solution 
Normative 
Not Tracking 
Problem Description 
positive Physical Contact 
positive Solution 
Put Down 
Question 
Talk 
Turn Off 
MICS observers were research assistants trained on specially 
prepared tapes until they reached a minimum of 70 per cent interrater 
reliability over a 10-minute segment. The same two observers, blind 
to the experimental condition, coded all interactions. All 
interactions were further coded by the author to check for coder drift 
(Taplin and Reid, 1973), and periodic refresher training was scheduled 
for the coders. 
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Data are recoded·sequentially from the taped interaction in 3D-second 
intervals, focusing first on the speaker and then on the listener, 
thus providing a detailed accounting of the communication processes 
and th"e ongoing pattern in which they occurred. To calculate 
percentage of agreement between the two observers, coders alternate 
as I'coderll and "reader". The total frequency of codes recorded by 
the "reader" is divided into the number of agreements with the Hcoder", 
The mean interrater reliability score for all coded samples was 95.5, 
range .71 to 1.00. The measure was included in preference to the CISS 
because it has been more widely adopted by other investigators. and 
more comprehensively researched. 
Table 2.1 
The battery of measures as administered to 20 distressed and 
20 undistressed couples 
1- Marital Prediction Test (MPT) 
score: MPT 
2. Marital Adjustment Test (MAT) 
score: MAT 
3. Areas of Change Questionnaire (ACQ) 
score: ACQ 
4. Inventory of Rewarding Activities (IRA) 
scores: Activities Spouse (Act Sp) 
Spouse-Related Activities (Act S-R) 
Total Activities (Act T) 
Proportion Activities Spouse (Prop Sp) 
Proportion Spouse-Related Activities (Prop S-R) 
5. Current Time Distribution (CTD) 
scores: Rewarding Time Spouse (RTS) 
Rewar~ing Time Without Spouse (RTO) 
Proportion Rewarding Time Spouse (Prop RTS) 
6. Spouse Observation Checklist (SOC) 
scores: Please Rate (P-rate) 
Displease Rate (D-rate) 
Proportion Pleases (Prop P) 
7. Marital Interaction Coding System (MICS) 
scores: Positive Verbal (PV) 
Positive Nonverbal (PNV) 
Problem Solving (PS) 
Total Positive (TP) 
Negative Verbal (NV) 
Negati ve Nonverba 1 (NNV) 
Total Negative (TN) 
Subjects 
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Twenty distressed couples were recruited for the comparative 
study, Study 1. They were recruited from couples who had requested 
assistance either from local helping agencies or from the Canterbury 
Relationship Enhancement and Social Skills Training (CRESST) programme. 
Some couples wishing to be included in the CRESST programme could not 
be accommodated, and were persuaded to provide data for the comparative 
study in return for a full assessment, limited therapy using videotaped 
feedback, and a copy of the book communication for Couples (Gottr-an, 
Notarius, Gonzo, and Markman, 1976). 
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Some couples who were already receiving assistance from other 
agencies were offered a reduction in fees in return for data. 
Another group of couples who had requested assistance from a local 
'agency were given cornillunication skills training by the author on behalf 
of the agency in return for data. An effort was made to provide all 
distressed couples volunte'ering for this part of the study with some 
therapeutic assistance. The only criterion for inclusion in the 
Distressed group was that both partners were dissatisfied with their 
re 1 at ion s h oj p . 
Twenty nondistressed couples were also recruited. These couples 
were recruited from within the local community by means of media 
messages, and by contacting social organizations. All advertising 
specified the need for "happy" couples. and nothing was offered in 
return for data. The only criterion for inclusion in the Nondistressed 
group was that both partners were satisfied with their relationship. 
! 
Procedure 
Couples volunteering for the research were seen individually at 
the University of Canterbury. Department of Psychology by the author 
following an initial telephone interview. Ninety-minute appointments 
were scheduled for each couple. The author first ascertained that 
both husband and wife defined their relationship as either satisfactory 
or unsatisfactory. and then explained the relevance of that part of 
the research to the experimental studies which were to follow. 
Couples were asked to fill out the MPT, MAT, ACQ and IRA without 
co ll9-borat i on. The author remained with each couple while these 
questionnaires were completed. An identifying number was written on 
each questionnaire, before questionnaires were dropped into a box, the 
same number was written on the SOC and the CTD, and couples were asked 
to collect this data at home over a 7-day period as soon as possible. 
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Wrist counters were provided for the collection of Please and Displease 
data. Written instructions on the completion of these home observations 
\ 
were provided. and the author read these aloud and queried the couples' 
understanding of them. A stamped addressed envelope was provided for 
the return of the two 7-day records and wrist counters. 
Finally. couples were asked to decide upon a topic for discussion. 
Because of the difficulty in generating suitable interactional stimuli 
for nondistressed couples, the Inventory of Marital Conflicts has 
often been used. In order that couples could discuss personally 
relevant material, however, they were asked for a sample of decision-makin! 
behaviour. Topics did not have to be contentions. but if they could not 
be related to decision-making 'they were ruled out. Once the couple 
had chosen a topic for discussion they were left alone and a lO-minute 
interaction was videotaped. Nondistressed couples were seen only once. 
Most of the distressed couples were seen again following data collection. 
RESULTS 
Demographic Characteristics 
The two groups were very similar on major demographic 
characteristics as shown in Table 2.2. Socioeconomic status was similar 
for both groups. The majority of the men were in skilled occupations. 
while the majority of women either worked at home or in part-time 
paid employment. 
Table 2.2 
Demographic characteristics of the dis\tressed and non-distressed 
husbands and wives. 
Distressed Nondistressed 
Characteristic Wives Husbands Wives Husbands 
(n;20) (n;20) (n=20) (n=20) 
Age (years) - 33.7 36.5 31.0 35.4 x 
S.D. 7.6 8.3 7.2 8.3 
Formal educ-
ation (years) - 12.5 12.2 12.8 13.6 x 
S.D. 2.2 1.9 1.9 2.4 
Duration of 
-ma rri age x 10.4 7.7 
, (years) S.D. 7.0 6.7 
Number of 
children - ,2.3 2.0 ,x 
S.D. 1.6 1.3 
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A multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA: University of North 
, , 
Carolina, 1967) performed on the demographic variables showed that there 
were no significant differences between the two groups (p( .12), 
though the general trend was for distressed couples to be older, have 
been married longer and to have more children and less formal education. 
Analyses of Group Differences 
Table 2.3 shows the means and standard deviations for all 
self-report and quasi-observational measures. In general the scores of 
the Distressed and Nondistressed groups differ in the expected directions. 
Within the Distressed group there is a sex effect evident, the wives 
typically having scores more toward the distressed end of'the continuum 
than do the husbands. This effect, is not evident in the Nondistressed 
group. 
The IRA reveals the distressed couples to have overall fewer 
rewarding activities, and fewer such activities shared with their spouse, 
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Table 2.3 
Means and standard deviations of scores on self-report and 
quasi-observational measures for distressed and nondistressed husbands 
and wives. 
Distressed Nondistressed 
Wives Husbands Wives Husbands 
-I"1PT x 257.5 254.2 314.7 284.1 
S.D. 98.9 108.6 39.5 114.9 
-MAT x 59.1 70.7 129.2 123.1 
S.D. 26.0 23.6 11.1 15.1 
-ACQ x 27.5 4.0 
S.D. 9.5 4.3 
( Act T - 60..5 50.2 71.6 78.1 x 
( S.D. 22.8 19.1 20.3 18.2 
( 
( Act Sp - 15.4 15.5 26.6 27.3 x ( S.D. 9.9 7.0 10.8 8.6 
( 
( Act S-R - 28.8 29.6 46.3 50.2 IRA x ( S.D. 15.7 15.4 14.5 12.5 
( 
( Prop Sp - .25 .31 .37 .36 x 
( S.D. .12 .10 .10 .10 
( 
( Prop S-R - .46 .57 .65 .64 x 
( S.D. .15 .14 .07 .07 
-RTS x 1.62 2.39 3.65 3.70 
(hours) S.D. 1. 51 1.50 1.48 1.41 
RTO - 1.67 1.54 1.83 1. 74 CTD x (hours) S.D. 1.51 1.18 0.97 0.94 
-Prop x .44 .52 .63 .65 
RTS S.D. .32 .28 .19 .19 
( Please - 0.54 0.65 1.43 1.18 x 
( Rate S.D. 0.48 0.58 1.08 0.93 
( 
( Displease - 0.50 0.51 0.31 0.28 SOC x ( Rate S.D. 0.48 0.41 0.25 0.21 
( 
( Proportion -x .43 .47 .78 .76 
( Pleases S.D. .25 .26 .20 .20 
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and the pattern of results from the eTD measure is consistent with 
this. The nondistressed couples experien~e more Pleases per hour, 
and fewer displeases per hour than do the d\stressed couples. 
In general, the variability of the data is lower for the Nondistressed 
than for the Distressed group. 
The reliability of these observations was checked for the IRA 
by examin"ing the husband and wife scores for Activities Spouse, and 
Spouse-Related Activities. The correlations were .80 and .75 
respectively. suggesting a satisfactory degree of reliability of the 
clients observations. 
Two multivariate analyses were undertaken. one to compare the 
Distressed and Nondistressed groups on all measures listed in Table 2.3. 
and the other within the Distressed group to examine the sex effect. 
When all variables were considered simultaneously. the Distressed 
group was significantly different from the Nondistresfed group 
(F(14,63) = 21.76, p< .001). Significant univariate differences were 
found on all measures except Rewarding Time Without Spouse (RTO). with 
the criterion set at p ( .05. When the scores for husbands and wives 
within the Distressed group were compared, a significant sex effect 
was found (p< .05). One univariate contrast was significant. 
Husbands reported a significantly higher Proportion Spouse-Related 
Activities than did wives. 
Discriminant Function and Regression Analyses 
In order to answer the question "Which of the self-report and 
quasi-observational measures best discriminated distressed from 
I , 
nondistr-essed individuals?" a step-wise discriminant analysis was 
performed using the 14 variables shown in Table 2.3. 
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The F to enter and F to remove were both set at the .50 level of 
probability, and variables Were ordered on the basis of their 
minimization of Wilk's lambda. Results of this analysis suggested 
that six variables reliably discriminated the two groups (multivariate 
F (6,61) = 53. 59, P < .001) . These variables, listed in order of their 
standardized canonical discriminant function were: ACQ, Displease 
Rate, Proportion Pleases, Rewarding Time Spouse, MAT and Please Rate. 
The six variables correctly classified 100% of both groups. 
It is possible that the usefulness of measures in discriminating 
distressed from nondistressed relationships depends on whether it is 
a man or a woman who is supplying,the data. In order to test this, 
two further stepwise discriminant function analyses were carried out, 
one on the husbands' data, the other on the wives' data. Six variables, 
the ACQ, Proportion Pleases, Proportion Rewarding Time Spouse, Displease 
Rate, Please Rate and Rewarding Time Without Spouse re-liably 
discrim-jnated the two groups of husbands (multivariate F(6,26) == 30~87, 
p( .001). The six variables correctly classified 100% of both groups. 
Five variables, ACQ, MAT, Reward-ing Time Without Spouse, Displease Rate 
and Proportion Activities Spouse reliably discriminated the two groups 
of wives (F (5,29) = 33,77, p< .0001). The five variables correctly 
classified 100% of the distressed wives and 95% of the nondistressed 
wives. Results of the three discriminant analyses are shown in Table 2.4. 
The ACQ and the Displease Rate emerge from these discriminant 
analyses as the two variables which consistently discriminate distressed 
from nondistressed couples. In all cases the ACQ has the highest 
discriminant function coefficient and hence the greatest discriminative 
power. 
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Table 2.4 
Stepwise discriminant analyses of 'nieasures of marital distress for 
distressed and nondistressed husbands plus wives, husbands only and 
wives only. 
Husands + Wives 
Measure 
ACQ 
D-rate 
Prop P 
RTS 
MAT 
P-rate 
100% of 
cases 
correctly 
classified 
P ( .0001 
Standardized 
Canonical 
Discriminant 
Function 
Coefficient 
0.9197 
0.5641 
0.3730 
-0.2784 
-0.2563 
-0.2248 
Husbands Only Wives Only 
Measure 
ACQ 
Prop P 
Standardized 
Canonical 
Discriminant Measure 
Function 
Coefficient 
Standardized 
Canonical 
Discriminant 
Function 
Coefficient 
1.3506 ACQ 0.8825 
1.0930 MAT -0.5235 
Prop RTS -1.0763 RTO -0.4225 
D-rate' 
P-rate 
RTO 
100% of 
cases 
correctly 
classified 
1.0586 
-0.5264 
-4673 
D-rate 0.3646 
Prop S-R 0.3031 
97 .5~ of 
cases 
correctly 
classified 
Since the MAT has been widely used as a research and diagnostic 
tool, a further examination was made of the relationship between MAT 
scores and the other variables. A hierachial regression analysis was 
, ' I 
, I 
performed with the MAT score serving as the criterion variable 
(range 26-148) and four proposed components of marital satisfaction serving 
as predictor variables. The order in which the predictor variables 
entered, based upon behavioural theory, was (1) Please Rate, 
(2) Displease Rate, (3) ACQ, (4) Proportion Spouse-Related Activities. 
When the Please Rate and Displease Rate entered the regression analysis 
on Steps 1 and 2, they predicted 41% of the variance in marital satisfaction. 
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This result is comparable to previous findings regarding the contribution 
of pleases and Displeases to the prediction of marital satisfaction 
. (Wills et al., 1974; Jacobson et al., 1980). When ~ stepwise 
regression analysis was performed on the same four predictor variables, 
however. ACQ entered first. and alone predicted 72% of the variance. 
The four predictor variables representing measures of reciprocity. 
unr~solved conflict and avoidance behaviour together explained 81.8% of 
the variance. 
A further stepwise regression analysis was performed, again 
with the MAT score serving as the criterion variable and with 
13 predictor variables, only 11 of which entered the regression equation. 
Results are shown in Table 2.5. 
Table 2.5 
Stepwise regression analysis of proposed components of marital 
satisfaction on the II1AT ! 
Variable R R2 R2 change Zero-urder r 
ACQ .848 .720 .720 * -.85 
Prop P .882 .779 .059 * .75-
D-rate .889 .791 .012 ** -.39 
Prop S-R .900 .809 .018 ** .55 
P-rate .905 .818 .009 ** .40 
Act S-R .907 .822 .004 .48 
Act .907 .823 .001 .30 
Act Sp .908 .824 .001 .51 
II1PT .908 .825 .001 .23 
Prop-Sp .908 .825 .'000 .47 
Prop RTS .908 .825 .000 .30 
* P ( .01 ** p < .05 
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The first five variables in the equation accounted for 82.2% 
of the variance. Adding more variables did not result in improved 
prediction. In accounting for 6% of the variance, Proportion Pleases 
usurped both Displease Rate and Please Rate. 
In order to determine whether or not husbands and wives 
reported differences in predictors of marital satisfaction, two further 
stepwise regression analyses were performed with the MAT score serving 
as the criterion variable, and with 13 predictor variables. 
For husbands, 12 variables accounted for 79% of the variance, with ACQ 
accounting for 65% and Displease Rate adding another 7.2%. 
Please Rate and Proportion Pleases added nothing to the percentage of 
variance accounted for. For,wives, 12 variables explained 92% of 
the variance with ACQ explaining 79.3% and Proportion Pleases adding 
another 6.4%. Three variables relating to shared activity added 
a further 4.1%. 
The ACQ emerges from these regression analyses as the variable 
which consistently adds a dramatic increment to the prediction of the 
criterion. In all cases the ACQ has the highest beta weight. 
The separate analyses performed on husband and wife data suggests that 
there are sex differences in the relative importance of pleasing and 
displeasing events. 
Item Analysis of the Areas of Change Questionnaire 
Since the ACQ had emerged as such a powerful discriminator 
and predictor, an item analysis was performed on it in order to 
investigate the frequency with which each item was endorsed by distressed 
and nondistressed couples. A conflict score of 0 to 12 was possible on 
each item. Table 2.6 shows the results of the frequency analysis. 
Ten .areas of conflict for distressed and nondistressed couples are shown 
in order of importance along with group means for each item. 
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Crosstabulation analyses on each item showed that with the exception of 
"Accept praise" distressed andnondistressed couples scored 
significantly differently on each item. 
Table 2.6 
Ten areas of conflict reported by distressed and nondistressed couples 
in order of importance. 
Order of 
Importance 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
* p < .0001 
Distressed Couples 
Mean 
Item Score 
Express 
Emotions 6.65* 
Argue with 
me . 5.85* 
Give me 
attention 5.6* 
Give 
appreciation 5.5* 
Sexual needs 5.15* 
Start 
interesting 
conversation 4.85* 
Spend time 
with me 4.85* 
Go out with me 4.75* 
Plan free time 4.75** 
Keep house clean 3.8*** 
** p < .0005 
Nondistressed Couples 
Item 
Express 
Eillotions 
Give 
appreciation 
Give me 
attention 
Keep house 
clean 
Start 
interesting 
conversations 
Go out with me 
Plan free time 
Sexual needs 
Mean 
Score 
3.25* 
2.45* 
2.2* 
2.15*** 
2.15* 
2.1* 
2.0** 
2.0* 
Spend time with me 1.9* 
Accept praise 1.65 
. *** p( .05 
The items relating to expression of emotion and the provision of 
appreciation and attention emerge as among the most important for 
both distressed and nondistressed couples. 
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Nine of the eleven items shown in Table 2.5 appear in both lists. 
Both groups report having the same types of problems but with different 
frequencies and intensity. 
Reci procity Data 
In order to investigate reciprocity within the relationships, 
the correlations between partners reported number of Pleases and 
Displeases was calculated. Within-couple correlations showed that, in 
the short term, mean reciprocity of Pleases and Displeases was 
essentially the same for distressed and nondistressed couples. 
For distressed couples, the mean correlation of Pleases was r ::: 0.51 
(range r = -.46 to .92). and of Displeases, r = .34 (range r ::: -.33 
to r ::: .98). For nondistressed 'couples, the mean correlation of 
Pleases was r = .46 (range r ::: -.59 to r = .98), and of Displeases, 
r ::: .37 (range r ::: -.37 to r = .88). 
Between-couples correlations showed that, in the longer term 
! 
(seven days), reciprocity of Displeases was essentially the same for 
both groups, r = .89 for distressed couples and r = .83 for nondistressed 
couples. Reciprocity of Pleases was r ::: .79 for distressed couples 
and r ::: .92 for nondistressed couples. This is indicative of reduced 
reciprocity of Pleases by the distressed group. The total ratio of 
Pleases to Displeases was 1.3:1 for the distressed couples, but was 
5:1 for the nondistressed couples. 
Discriminant Function Analysis of Developmental Variables 
In order to answer the question "Which developmental factors 
best discriminate distressed from nondistressed individuals?" a stepwise 
discriminant analysis (max'imum 12 steps) was performed with the 35 
questions which constitute the MPT as discriminator variables. 
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The F to enter and F to remove were both set at the .50 level of 
probability, and variables were ordered on the basis of th~ir 
minimization of Wilks' Lamda. Results of this analysis suggested 
that 12 variables reliably discriminated the two groups (multivariate 
F (12,63) = 5.02, p< .0001). These variables, listed "in order of their 
standardized canonical discriminant function coefficients are shown 
in Table 2.7. The 12 variables correctly classified 86.8% of the 
di stressed group and 78.9% of the nond.i stressed group.1 I 
In order to determine whether or not different variables are most 
useful in discriminating groups of wives and groups of husbands, two 
further stepwise discriminant analyses were performed. Twelve variables 
, 
reliably discriminated distressed husbands from nondistressed husbands 
(multivariate F (12,24) = 5.084, p( .0005). These variables, listed 
in order of their standardized canonical discriminant function 
coefficients are shown in Table 2.7. The 12 variables correctly 
classified 89.5% of the Distressed group and 100% of the Nondistressed 
group. Ten variables reliably discriminated distressed wives from 
nondistressed wives (multivariate F (10,27) = 5.42, p< .0002). 
These variables, listed in order of their standardized canonical 
discriminant function coefficients are shown in Table 2.7. The 10 
variables correctly classified 89.5% of the Distressed group and 94.7% 
of the Nondistressed group. 
The items which emerge as being common to all three analyses are 
(1) often feels miserable, (2) attachment to mother, (3) discipline 
as a child~ (4) attendance at Sunday School. As a personality 
variable "Often feels miserable" might be both a casual factor and an 
effect of marital distress. It can be seen, however, from the 
standardized coefficients that it is a powerful discriminator variable 
for wives, being relatively twice as important as "Attachment to mother". 
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Wives reported only two discriminator variables pertaining to 
, relationships within the family of origin: (1) Attachment to mother, 
\(2) Discipline as a child. Husbands reported five such family 
relationship discriminator variables: (1) Conflict with mother, 
(2) Attachment to mother, (3) Conflict with father, (4) Discipline as 
a child, (5) Happiness of parents'marriage. Another relationship 
variable reported in the husbands I discriminant function is liN umber of 
friends before marriage", Two personality variables which relate to 
social relationships (1) Feelings of loneliness, (2) Prefer to be 
alone when upset, were also reported as discriminator variables by 
husbands. 
Table 2.7 
Stepwise discriminant analyses of the 35-item Marital Prediction Test 
Husbands and Wives 
Variable 
Often feels 
miserable 
Confl i ct wi th 
father 
Attachment to 
mother 
Attachment to 
father 
Confl i ct with 
mother 
Even tempered 
and happy 
Discipline as a 
child 
Prefer to be alone 
Attendance at 
Sunday School 
Touchy about some 
things 
Religious activity 
prior to marriage 
Number of friends 
prior to marriage 
Standardized 
Canonical 
Discriminant 
Function 
Coefficient 
1.5288 
1.1037 
0.8496 
-0.7255 
-0.6638 
-0.6362 
-0.3984 
0.3925 
0.3741 
0.3165 
0.2653 
-0.2257 
82.9% of cases correctly 
identified (pc .0001) 
Husbands Only 
Variable 
Confl i ct with 
mother 
Number of friends 
prior to marriage 
Duration of 
dating 
Often feels 
miserable 
Attachment to 
mother 
Feelings of 
loneliness 
Confl i ct with 
father 
Discipline as a 
child ,.. 
Happiness of 
parents' marriage 
Attendance at 
Sunday School 
Mood swings 
Prefer to be alone 
when upset 
Standardized 
Canonical 
Discriminant 
Function 
Coefficient 
-0.9686 
-0.9495 
-0.9395 
0.9221 
0.8447 
0.7940 
0.5993 
-0.5692 
0.4934 
0.3932 
-0.3235 
0.1728 
94.6% of cases correctly 
identified (p( .0005) 
Wives On1y 
Variable 
Often feels 
miserable 
Attachment to 
mother 
Religious activity 
prior to marriage 
Size of hometown 
Spouse1s mental 
abi 1 ity 
Attendance at 
Sunday School 
Touchy about 
some things 
Even tempered and 
happy 
Self confident 
Discipline as a 
child 
Standardized 
Canonical 
Discriminant 
Function 
Coefficient 
2.1904 
1.0521 
0.9606 
-0.9446 
-0.8604 
0.8507 
0.8122 
-0.7537 
-0.5045 
0.4630 
92.1% of cases correctly 
identified (P( .0002) 
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~ehavibural Observations in the Laboratory 
Table 2.8 shows the means and standard deviations for the seven 
scores derived from the MICS. The seven summary-scores were derived 
by collapsing the 24-category code,. and each score represents a 
number of summed code categories exchanged per minute. 
In general, the scores of the Distressed and Nondistressed groups 
differ in the expected directions. 
Table 2.8 
Means and standard deviations of seven scores derived from the I~rcs 
for distressed and nondistressed husbands and wives. 
Distressed Nondistressed 
Number/min. Wives Husbands Wives Husbands 
-positive x 0.35 0.56 0.59 0.72 
Verba 1 S.D. 0.34 0.37 0.38 0.56 
-Positive x 2.01 1.63 3.67 2.96 
Nonverbal S.D. 1.18 0.98 1.4~ 1.41 
-Problem x 0.47 0.50 1.13 1.02 
Solving S.D. 0.39 0.31 0.65 0:58 
Total -x 2.83 2.69 5.39 4.70 
Positive S.D. 1.53 1.13 1.43 1.32 
-Negative x 3.09 2.40 0.11 0.13 
Verba 1 S.D. 2.23 1. 90 0.11 0.13 
Negative -x 0.94 1.13 0.23 0.57 
Nonverba 1 S.D. 0.61 0.60 0.34 0.66 
Total -x 4.04 3.53 0.34 0.70 
Negative S.D. 2.30 1.96 0.35 0.73 
A multivariate analysis of variance was performed on the seven 
summary scores shown in Table 2.8. When all variables were considered' 
simultaneously, the Distressed group was significantly different from 
the Nondistressed group, F(7,66) = 14.03 (p< .001). Si gnifi cant 
univariate differences were found on Problem Solving, Positive Nonverbal, 
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Total positive, Negative Verbal, Negative Nonverbal, and Total Negative 
with the criterion set at p( ,DOl, and on Positive Verbal with the 
\ 
criterion' set at p<.05. No significant Sex effect (p< .12) and no 
significant interactions (p< .97) were found. 
In order to determine which of the 24 code categories best 
discriminated distressed from nondistressed individuals, a stepwise 
discriminant analysis was performed. The F to enter and F. to remove 
were both set at the .50 level of probability, and variables were 
ordered on the basis of their minimization of Wilk's la~bda. 
Results of this analysis suggested that ten variables reliably 
discriminated the two groups (multivariate F (10,65) = 22.39, (p< .001) .. 
These variables listed in order of their standardized canonical 
discriminant function were Problem Description, Ta"lk, Accept 
Responsibility, Problem Solution, Question, Laugh/Smile, Interrupt, 
Turn Off, Deny Responsibility and Compromise. 
correctly identified (94.7% of both groups). 
The ten variables 
The relationsh"ip between MAT scores and MICS variables was also 
investigated. A stepwise regression analysis was performed with the 
-MAT score serving as the criterion variable and with the 24 code 
categories serving as predictor variables. Twenty-three of the 
variables entered the equation and predicted 33.7% of the variance. 
A further stepwise regression analysis was performed, again with 
the ~'AT score serving as the criterion variable and with the seven 
summary scores as predictor variables. Four of the variables, 
Negative Ve-rbal, Total Negative, Problem Solving and Positive Verbal 
entered the equation and predicted 16.1% of the variance. 
Correlations with the MAT were found to be r =-.38 (p( .005) 
and r =-.34 (p< .005) for Negative Verbal and Total Negative 
respectively and r = .16 (n.~.) and r = .04 (n.s.) for Problem Solving 
and Positive Verbal respectively. 
These findings only partially support those reported earlier. 
Margolin (1978) found almost zero correlation between MAT and both 
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positive and negative behaviours. \ The above results, however, suggest 
that the negative elements of communication are more highly related 
to marital satisfaction than are positive elements. 
DISCUSSION 
No significant group differences were found when a multivariate 
analysis of variance was performed on a cluster of demographic variables. 
Significant differences were found, however, when further multivariate 
analyses of variance were performed on the CRESST battery of measures 
and on the MICS summary scores .. The measures used in this study 
were all developed in North America, some of them as long as 20 years 
ago. The results of this study show that these measures are 
able to discriminate distressed from nondistressed couples in a New 
Zealand urban sample, thus providing a demonstration bf their 
temporal and cultural generality. 
The traditional measure of marital adjustment, the MAT, was 
shown to discriminate, with the mean scores for the distressed couples 
being well below 100, and the scores for the nondistressed 
being above 100. In the original study (Locke and Wallace, 1954), . 
17 percent of the Distressed group and 96 percent of the Nondistressed 
group scores over 100. This compares with 13 percent of distressed 
and 97 percent of nondistressed couples in the present study. 
However, the MAT contributed less to the discriminant analyses than did 
the ACQ. 
The ACQ clearly discriminated between Distressed and Nondistressed 
groups. A cut-off score of 12 was found, with one distressed and one 
nondistressed couple both reporting a score of 12. 
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The mean group scores obtained in the present study compared 
closely with those of 28.5 and 6.9 reported by Birchler and Webb (1977) 
,for thk Distressed and Nondistressed groups respectively. 
The findings of the present study that of the self-report 
qu~si-observational measures the ACQ was the most effective 
discriminator between distressed and nondistressed couples, and 
that it accounted for more than 70% of the variance in MAT scores are 
significant. By comparison, the measures derived from the SOC 
have generally been shown to predict approximately 25 percent of 
the variance, and the present study found that the commonly used 
MICS summary scores predicted only 16.1% of the variance. 
24 individual code categories were used, however, 33.7% of the variance 
was predicted. While the ACQ has been less well investigated than 
have the SOC and the MICS, it may be clinically the most useful 
diagnostic measure in that it provides information of use not 
only in establishing some overall measure of the sevJrity of 
marital distress but also specific information about problem 'areas for 
use in the formulation of intervention strategies. The capacity of 
the ACQ to discriminate distressed from nondistressed couples is 
consistent with a behavioural view of the etiology of marital distress 
which attributes it to the failure to resolve conflict because of an 
inadequate repertoire of conflict-resolution skills (Koren et al., 
1980; Weiss, 1978). 
The item analysis of the ACQ has further theoretical implications 
for behavioural marital therapy. Both nondistressed and distressed 
couples reported experiencing the same kinds of problems. The areas 
of concern are related primarily to psychosocial needs. While Birchler 
(1979) analyzed ACQ data somewhat differently, the five most important 
areas of conflict as reported by him are almost identical to the first 
five reported in the present study. 
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The implications are that virtually all individuals take into a 
relationship deficits in such behaviours as the appropriate expression 
\ 
of feelings, ~howing appreciation and providing attention. These are' 
overt behaviours which, ideally. should be modelled for and practised 
by every individual long before that individual enters into marriage. 
Marital therapy can be thought of as a highly inefficient alternative 
to parent training or social education. 
After the ACQ. it is those measures derived from the SOC which 
seem to most consistently contribute to the discrimination between 
distressed and nondistressed couples. These measures were the Please 
Rate, the Displease Rate and the Proportion Pleases. The Please Rate 
was found to be higher for nondistressed couples and the Displease 
Rate was higher for the Distressed group. Such differences are also 
predicted by behavioural theories of marriage. Stuart (1969a), for 
example, identifies the failure of partners to exchange a 
~ 
sufficiently high number of positive relative to negative reinforcers 
as a cruciaJ component of marital breakdown. The reciprocity data 
reported in the present study support this position. They do not, 
however, support previous findings which suggest that distressed 
couples reciprocate Displeases at a higher rate than do nondistressed 
couples. 
As used in the present study, the SOC data comprised two 
frequency counts of phenomenological events. Nevertheless, results of 
the hierachical ~egression analysis, and the reciprocity data are 
similar to previous results based on what was thought to be an 
objective measure. This finding supports the argument that the SOC 
provides information about subjective perception of marital interaction 
rather than objective and reliable data. 
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While the inter-observer reliability of the measure may be 
unacceptably low, this kind of reliability may be quite inappropriate 
for what ~ppears to be a theoretically and clinically valid measure. 
Its use in the clinical setting can probably be simplified to the 
point where individuals record pinpointed spouse behaviours which 
they experience as pleasing or displeasing as they occur. 
In discussing these later, the therapist learns as much about the 
observer's interpretation as he or she learns about the observed spouse 
behaviour. 
Behavioural theories of marriage have also stressed the 
contribution to distress made by the development of cQercive behaviour 
change strategies by one or both partners. A predicted consequence 
of the development of coercive strategies is the development of 
avoidance behaviours, which in turn leads to couples spending less time 
together, exchanging fewer rewards during the time spent together, and 
spending more of their rewarding time w~th others rath&r than with 
their partner. Differences of this kind should be evident in measures 
derived from the IRA and the eTD. While these measures were not found 
to consistently contribute to the multivariate discrimination between 
groups, the main differences were in the predicted directions. 
It was observed that young couples, even though highly distressed, 
rarely displayed avoidance behaviour, and it was assumed that avoidance 
behaviour evolved more slowly than other components of marital 
distress. Using the number of Activities with Spouse Only as a 
measure of avoidance behaviour, Activity Spouse scores were correlated 
with number of years married. For nondistressed couples the correlation 
was r =-.48 and for distressed couples the correlation was r =-.58. 
Results were in the expected direction. 
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While laboratory observations were shown to reliably discriminate 
between distressed and nondistressed couples, overt behaviours as 
created a priori by investigators and identified by independent coders 
were less able to predict variance in the MAT score than was the ACQ. 
The relationship between laboratory observations by independent coders 
and the intent of and impact upon interacting partners remains to be 
investigated. 
Within a clinical setting, it is probable that videotaped 
interactions would be most useful as phenomenological measures, with 
"individuals identifying their own rewards and punishers. In working 
with one couple to identify a communication problem using videotape 
feedback, it became apparent to the author that the husband's drop in 
voice volume signified,to him, a demonstration of sincerity, 
while to the wife it signified that her husband was lying. Once this 
particular miscommunication had been identified, the couple made 
excellent progress. Obviously. no observer code. could discriminate 
such nuances of communication. 
Sex Differences 
Distressed wives typically reported mean scores which were more 
toward the distressed end of the continuum than were husbands' mean 
scores, No such effect was found within the Nondistressed group. 
The results of the regression wnalyses suggest that there are sex 
differences in the relative importance of pleasing and displeasing 
behaviours with the Displease Rate accounting for 7.2% of the variance 
in husbands MAT scores (while Proportion Pleases added nothing) and 
Proportion Pleases accounting for 6.4% of the variance in wives MAT 
scores (while Displease Rate added nothing), 
The MAT variable was found to be a powerful discriminator of 
distressed and nondistressed wives, while not appearing in the 
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discriminant function for husbands. One way of interpreting this 
is that while the more behaviourally-based measures have the capacity 
to correctly classify husbands, wives are more likely to r~spond 
subjectively to the existing behaviour exchange. The significantly 
higher Proportion Spouse-Related Activities reported by husbands 
suggests that husbands are more dependent on wives for recreational 
time than vice versa. These findings may, in part, explain previous 
observations regarding the higher degree of distress suffered by wives 
in ongoing relationships and by husbands immediately following the 
end of a relationship. 
The discriminant analyses of developmental factors showed that 
when husband and wife data were analyzed together four of the five most 
important discriminating variables were related to the family of 
origin. When husband and wife data were analyzed separately, the 
husbands' discriminant function contained five variables associated 
~ 
with family of origin, while the ~ives' contained only two. 
These findings suggest that, when husband and wife are considered 
together, prior relationships with significant others are better 
predictors of marital satisfaction than are most of the other MPT 
variables. This has implications for behavioural marital therapy 
in that it may be possible to predict the type of dysfunctional pattern 
of interaction which is likely to develop given sufficient knowledge of 
past social relationships. 
The tendency for husbands' satisfaction to be more strongly 
influenced by earlier relationships than is wives' satisfaction 
support~ earlier findings (Haye, Blampied, Church and Priest. 1981). 
In reviewing marriage research, Barry (1970) found that husbands' 
background and personality variables and not wives' are associated with 
marital success. 
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In discriminating wives, "Feeling miserable ll was found to be 
relatively twice as important as "Attachment to mother".· This finding 
leads credence to the earlier proposal that the behaviours occurring 
within the distressed marriage are more readily translated by women 
than by men into subjective feelings, perhaps via negative cognitions 
about self-worth. for example. Barnet and Nietzel (1979) found that 
wives' self-esteem correlated highly with both the couple MAT and their 
own MAT scores, r = .81 and r = .85 respectively (p< .DOOl). 
This says nothing about a casual effect, however, since negative 
cognitions may either have been taken into the marriage, or developed 
as a result of marriage difficulties. 
In examining sex differences the importance of communication 
skills training becomes clear. It appears that within a marital dyad 
one must deal with two people whose expectations of and experiences in 
close relationships are different and whose interpretations of the 
~ 
same behaviour are different. Behavioural theory must begin to 
incorporate relevant developmental and cognitive variables into a 
formulation of marital distress. As it does so, it is probable that 
the theoretical model will become one of relationship distress. 
In conclusion, the present study has successfully replicated 
many previous findings regarding the differences between distressed 
and nondistressed couples using a New Zealand sample. 
In discriminating the two groups, and in predicting variance in MAT 
scores the ACQ, a simple behaviourally-based self-report measure 
emerged as the most powerful measure. An examination of sex differences 
suggest that a more valid model of marital distress would need to allow 
for certain developmental and cognitive variables. 
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CHAPTER III 
GENERAL METHODS 
The marital therapy programme devised for the present research 
was developed by the author, and is based on the previous work of 
several other re~earchers, in particular that of the Oregon Group and 
of Robert P. Liberman. 
The therapeutic programme was developed to be used with small 
groups of couples. Two kinds of groups took part in the research. 
The first consisted ·of couples reporting marital distress. 
Study 2, and the second consisted of newly~arri~d couples, Study 3. 
SUBJECTS 
Recruitment of Couples 
Initial attempts were made to recruit distres~ed couples through 
ministers of various denominations, lawyers, and social agencies. 
Attempts were also made to recruit newlymarried couples through 
ministers and through the Registrar General. Due to official 
secrecy and a lack of inter-agency co-operation, however, these sources 
failed to provide the number of referrals required and the assistance 
of local newspapers and radio stations was sought. Radio and 
television interviews were used to recruit distressed couples. while 
newspaper articles were used to recruit some newlymarried couples. 
Other newlyweds were approached directly. their addressed having been 
obtained from church registers and from the rolls of the Marriage 
Guidance Premarital Course. 
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selection and Induction into Research 
Distressed Couples. Distressed couples volunteering for the 
research were screened by the experimenter. The purpose of the 
research, and details of the commitment expected from each 
participating couple were explained. Only those couples deemed to 
be severely distressed, and able to fulfil all research commitments 
were admitted to the treatment study, study 2. !'lany of the 
others were persuaded to volunteer for the comparative study, Study 1. 
A flow-diagram of the induction process is shown in Fi~ure 3.1. 
The definition of IIseverely distressed ll was arrived at on the 
basis of their scores on the Areas of Change Questionnaire (ACQ), their 
scores on the Marital Adjustment 1est (MAT), and on clinical impressions. 
In order to qualify as severely distressed, a couple had to meet two 
I 
of three criteria: an ACQ score of 20 or more, a mean ~~T score of 75 
or less, and overt demonstration of maladaptive behaviours. 
The intention was to test the 1 imits of the programme ~by deal ing 
s"imultaneously with a variety of severe marital problems, particularly 
those apparently contributing to physical or psychological problems 
for one or both partners. The majority of couples met all three 
criteri a. 
Written information which restated the already provided verbal 
information about the experiment was given to each couple. Each couple 
was given a signed copy of a therapy contract. This contract 1S 
reproduced in Appendix IV. Couples were told that a set of 
questionnaires would be mailed out two weeks before the training was 
due to begin, and that completed questionnaires were to be bro~ght to 
the first session. 
2-hour interview: 
l. Opportunity for 
l. ~lean couple ~1AT score ventilation. 
meet i ng at 1 east '- 2. Battery of $ 75. 
7 questionnaires and use 2. I\CQ score ~O. two criteria 
of wrist counters 3. Clinical impression 
explained. of severity. 3. Contract signed. 
4. IO-minute videotaoed 
interaction. 
Initia 1 
Screening: 
Comoletion of 
t~AT' and ACQ 
" 
l. Unable to attend 
every session. 1. Battery of 
2. Unavailable for meeting 
"-
questionnaires and 
fo 11 O\'i-Up • use of wrist counter 
3 . No wish to be anyone 7' explained. 
involved in a group. criterion 2. IO-minute videotaped 4. Did not meet the MAT interaction 
and ACQ criteria. 
Figure 3.1. Flow chart showing the selection process for distressed couples. 
, 
"-/ 
Study 2 
(treatment) 
'\ 
"" Study I 
(comparativ e) 
, 
lO 
W 
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Immediately prior to the conclusion of the interview, each 
couple was asked to identify what they believed to be a major 
relationship problem. Once a topic had been agreed upon, the couple 
was left alone for ten minutes to discuss this problem. 
The interaction was videotaped. 
Newlymarried couples. Two groups of newlymarried couples 
were recruited for Study 3, an Experimental and a Control group. 
The aims of the research, potential gains to the couple, and degree 
of involvement were discussed at an initial interview. Those couples 
unable to meet all research commitments were screened out. 
The interview was not intended as a clinical assessment. 
Information was sought regarding their own relationsh'ip, their 
relationship with their parents, their parents' relationship, their 
expectations regarding marriage, and their reasons for volunteering 
for the research. Data collection was explained, ~ritten information 
was provided, and contracts were signed. Each couple was ~sked to 
(I 
identify a topic relevant to themselves, and about which a decision 
had to be made. Once a topic had been agreed upon, the couple was 
left alone for ten minutes, during which time they were to attempt 
to reach a decision. The interaction was videotaped. 
Half the newlymarried couples were told that the data they 
were to collect prior to training would be compared with data collected 
by a trained group. The rationale given for the design was that it 
was not known whether such intensive training would be more valuable 
in the first year of marriage or at a later stage. 
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HEASURES 
\ The relationship measures used to assess the effects of the 
cante~bury Relationship Enrichment and Social Skills Training (CRESST) 
programme for both distressed and newlymarried couples were as follows: 
the Marital Adjustment Test (MAT), the Areas of Change Questionnaire 
(ACQ) , the Inventory of Rewarding Activities (IRA). Current Time 
Distribution (CTD), the Spouse Observation Checklist (SOC), and the 
Marital Interaction Coding System (MICS). These measures have 
been described in Chapter II. The Marital Prediction Test (MPT), 
also described in Chapter II, was administered once only to all 
participants. Additional measures ,used as part of the CRESST battery 
of repeated measures were as followi. 
Measurement of Life Changes and Individual Wellbeing 
Self-Rating Scale (SRS). The SRS is the Center for 
Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (Markush and Fave~o, 1974) under 
a different name. The scale consists of 20 items taken from five 
previously developed scales. As a measure of depression. the SRS 
was preferred to the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI: Beck, Ward, 
Mendelson, Mock and Erbaugh, 1961) because it was not so evidently 
a psychiatric test. The scale assesses respondents' feelings 
during the seven days prior to completion of the questionnaire. 
Respondents are asked to indicate on a 4-point scale, ranging from 
"Rarely" to "Most of the Time", how often they had been bothered by 
the feelings described in each of the 20 items. Scores can range 
from a to 60. 
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Life Events Questionnaire (LEQ). The LEQ as used in the 
present study represents a slight modification of that constructed by 
Tennant and Andrews (1976), using an Australian sample. The Orig\nal 
67 life event items were derived from the 61-item distress scale used 
by Paykel, Prusoff and Ulenhuth (1971) and the 43-item life change 
scale used by Holmes and Rahe (1967). Seven of the items included in 
the original version were dropped for the purposes of the present study. 
Items such as lIyou broke off your engagement" and "You became divorced ll 
were not relevant for the subjects taking part in the present 
investigation. 
The LEQ asks respondents to indicate whether or not particular 
events had occurred during the -preceeding 3-month period. Each item 
on the questionnaire is scored according to a distress scaling, and 
a life change scaling, thus producing two scores, 1I0istress" and 
IIChange ll , Scores on 1I0istress" items range from a low of one on 
,t 
IIYouhad holidays for a week or more ll to a high of 80 on IIA child of 
.. 
yours died". Scores on "Change" items range from a low of two on 
"You had a minor illness" to a high of 72 on "You had a jail sentence". 
Symptom Checklist (SCL). In the original 67-item version 
(Grant, Sweetwood, Yager and Gerst,1978) respondents ate asked to 
indicate the frequency of occurrence of a symptom or behaviour 
during the previous two months on a five-point scale, ranging from IInot 
at all II to "daily". As used in the present study, physical and 
emotional symptoms over the previous three months are measured. 
Three scores are derived, a Total Symptom score (which is based 
on responses to 56 items), a Oyspyoric Symptom score (which is based 
on response to an II-item subset referring to symptoms of depression, 
anxiety and tension), and a Somatic Symptom score (which is based on 
a 10-item subset referring to bodily complaints). 
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Those items which loaded on a' "nonconformity" scale in the original 
version of the questionnaire are not included in the current version: 
PROCEDURE 
The entire battery of questionnaires was administered immediately 
before and immediately after training both the Distressed group, and 
the new1ymarried Experimental group. Three months following training, 
the MAT, SCL, SRS and LEQ were mailed out to each couple. 
The couples were asked to return the completed questionnaires by mail. 
Six months following training, the entire battery was mailed out. 
and couples were asked to return the completed questionnaires in 
person, at which time a lO-minute videotape was made of couple 
interaction as previously described. Mailings of abbreviated and 
complete versions of the CRESST battery alternated every three months 
for 18 months. Self-report and spouse observation data were recorded at 
home, and MICS data were recorded in the laboratory. 
The procedure was similar for the newlymarried Control group. 
Initially, this group completed the full battery. Three months later 
the abbreviated version was completed, and thereafter the two versions 
were alternated for a further nine months. 
Structure and ~lanagement of the CRESST Prograrrane 
After reviewing the literature on the contribution of the group 
to behavioural group therapy, Sansbury concluded, 
'" the group context can enhance the therapeutic outcomes 
of many behavioural approaches if the group process issues 
are effectively managed by the leader. and if that effective 
management involves the systematic application of known social 
learning principles (Sansbury, 1979, p 42). 
In attempting to effectively manage group process issues. 
attention was paid to such concerns as leader behaviours. group 
conventions, environmental factors, and group cohesion at the planning 
stage. 
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Group Size. One newlymarried Experimental group contained 
seven couples. The four Distressed groups contained three or four 
couples each. The composition of the groups is described in detail iJ 
the relevant chapters. 
Time Scale. Ten, weekly, 2-hour group training sessions were 
scheduled between 7.45 p.m. and 10 p.m. The five groups received two 
2-hour follow-up meetings six months after they completed the training 
programme, and two 2-hour follow-up meetings 12 months after they 
completed the training. One 2-hour debriefing session was held 
18 months after the training, and this was followed by individual 
debriefing sessions for each couple. 
Environmental Factors. Tbe training sessions were conducted 
in the Common Room of the Department of Psychology, University of 
Canterbury. A ci rcul ar seati ng arrangement was used; ,with husband 
and wife sitting side by side, and co-leaders sitting separately within 
the ci rcl e. Ha If way through each sess ion, a 15-I,ri nute break was 
taken in a nearby room where coffee, tea and biscuits were available, 
and where smoking was permitted. The move to an informal setting 
encouraged friendly social interaction. 
Group Leaders. The author served as the female co-leader to 
all groups. During the research period, she completed a 2-year, 
graduate level clinical psychology practicum. Five male therapists 
served as co-leaders. Of the five, two were practising clinicians, 
one was a senior lecturer in the Department of Psychology, and two 
were graduate students in psychology. Two co-leaders were thought to 
be ideal so as to provide sufficient attention to each couple, to 
monitor what was happening within the group. and to provide feedback to 
each other during and following group sessions. 
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The presence of both male and female co-leaders facilitated roleplays 
and modell ing. 
\ 
Written guidelines were provided to each co-leader. (Thi s 
material is reproduced in Appendix IV). Co-leaders met weekly prior 
to the training sessions to review session outlines and handouts, and 
to discuss programme content and the couples' progress. 
Group conventions and practices. Each group member deposited 
$7.50, and contracted to earn money back during the cQurse. at a rate 
of 75 cents per meeting, by attending each meeting. arriving punctually, 
and completing homework satisfactorily. 
The provision of appropriate'feedback, the generation of 
behavioural solutions, and the discouragement of ventilation of 
accumulated negative feelings during the group session were among the 
other important practices that were established. Co-leaders 
~ 
established these and other practices by modelling the desired 
behaviour. providing opportunities for participants to engage in 
s'imilar behaviours, and reinforcing these behaviours when they occurred . 
. Inappropriate behaviours were interrupted, or else dealt with away 
from the group setting. 
Group cohesion. 'In order to promote group cohesion, a coffee 
break featured as part of each training session, name tags were worn 
until members knew each other, and a telephone IIbuddy" system was 
set up. Each couple was responsible for phoning one other couple 
during the week to inquire about their progress with the homework 
assignment. This procedure meant that each couple was in contact with 
two other couples. 
calls. 
Husbands and wives took turns to make the telephone 
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,Acquisition'and transfer of skills. Communication skills, 
presented in a stepwise sequence, were modelled and rehearsed during 
group sessions. This was followed by practice at home three times 
prior to the next session. Practice performances were monitored by 
means of homework assignment sheets. Contingency management was 
also practised at home. Group members assisted each other in the 
design of interventions~ and weekly monitoring of all interventions, 
ensured that each member became familiar with several different types 
of contingency management. Participants were also given written 
hypothetical problems which required the appliGation of communication 
and contingency management skills for their solution. It was expected 
that such homework exercises would result in skills acquired in the 
clinical setting being transferred to the home. 
Maintenance of skills. To the extent that overlearning 
can be promoted in a period of ten weeks, every effort was made to do 
, 
so. Material was repeatedly presented in different forms - spoken, 
written, and animated.. Couples were given many opportunities during 
the sessions, and at home to practise the new skills. Those fa i 1 'j ng 
to complete homework exercises were taken aside at the beginning of 
the session in order to practise the previous week's skill, before 
advancing to new material. 
Follow-up sessions served two purposes. Initially they were 
seen as a way of promoting maintenance. In addition, however, they 
proved to be a useful incentive to couples to return their questionnaires. 
No new therapeutic material was presented at the follow-up sessions. 
Newlymarried couples requested that parenting skills be covered in 
more detail. Distressed couples discussed their past and current 
problems, describing their own solutions, and offering potential 
solutions to other couples. 
problems and solutions were formulated in behavioural terms by the 
couples thfmselves. 
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Materials and apparatus. Each participant was given a notebook 
in which a please received was pinpointed and recorded each day, and 
frequency counts of target behaviours were also recorded. At the end 
of each session, handouts were provided which summarized or 
amplified material presented. Visual aids included charts, an edited 
version of the commercially available film, Who Did What To Whom 
'(Mager, 1972), and a videotape dealing with affectional and sexual 
behaviours. The latter was produced by the author. Videotaped sexual 
material of unknown origin was also used. Other materials used 
incl uded name tags, 1 arge sheets of graph paper, cue cards, baby oi 1, 
talcum powder, and paper towels. 
Apparatus used during group sessions included a video recorder 
and monitor, blackboard, and bulletin board for. displify of charts and 
graphs. The training material originally on film was videotaped for 
group presentation. Use of the video monitor rather than a film 
projector and screen allowed for less intrusive technology and retention 
of the intimate seating arrangement. For the same reason, a bulletin 
board rather than an overhead projector was used for the display of 
charts and graphs. 
FORMAT AND INTERVENTIONS 
The session outlines, visual aids, and handouts are reproduced 
in Appendix IV. All sessions, with the exception of the first, began 
with a review of homework done during the preceding week. Homework 
typically included the recording of a daily please received, the 
recording of a target behaviour. the practice of communication skills 
during three separate Executive Sessions, the study of assigned reading, 
d the completion of written exercises. £In 
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Executive Session Report 
were discussed individually with each couple, while other homework forms 
tasks were discussed by the group as a whole. 
Each member was asked to attempt a behavioural intervention 
which could be monitored by the group as a whole. A vari ety of 
target behaviours (relating to spouse, self, child, friend) were 
identified. The aim of the exercise was the acquisition of contingency 
management skills, not the solution of contentious relationship 
problems. Anxiety was identified as a problem for some group members. 
These members were provided with taped relaxation and in vivo 
desensitization instructions, and their progress monitored weekly. 
Basic principles were presented didactically, and illustrated 
by roleplay and/or by videotaped material. Couples then rehearsed 
skills, incorporating the principles presented, and were given feedback. 
This combination of didactic presentation, illustration and practice 
was the core procedure employed throughout the sessions. 
, 
Assigned reading and homework exercises were closely related to 
group activities. The content and specific procedures used in eich 
session are outlined below. 
Session 1 
Group members were introduced to each other and the purpose 
of the research was restated. Deposits, charges for coffee, and 
compl eted questi onna i res were coll ected, and a "buddy II system was 
established. Individual reactions to the 7-day recording of Pleases 
and Displeases were discussed. 
Principles introduced. Using examples of Pleases received, 
instrumental and affectional Pleases were pinpointed and discriminated. 
The concept of reciprocity as an exchange of Pleases was discussed. 
Using the f'ilm Who Did What to Whom (Mager, 1972) the principles of 
positive and negative reinforcement, punishment and extinction were 
introduced. 
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Modelling/behaviour rehearsal. Inappropriate and appropriate 
acknowledgement of Pleases was modelled by the co-leaders. 
Couples rehea~sed appropriate acknowledgement of Pleases. 
Materials . Material used included a videotaped copy of the film 
. Who Did What to Whom (Mager, 1972), nametags, notebooks, and prepared 
handouts (Glossary of Terms and Survey of Rewards). 
Homework. Couples read the Glossary of Terms handout and 
completed the Survey of Rewards questionnaire. Each day, members 
recorded one Please received from their partner, and exchanged notebooks. 
In addition. they recorded the number of times they acknowledged Pleases 
received. 
Session 2 
Review of homework. Each member described one Please received 
from his/her partner during the week. Co-leaders examined the notebooks 
to ensure that recorded "pleases" were adequately pinpointed, and 
were .devoid of implied negatives. The completed Survey of Rewards 
questionnaires were collected, and members' understanding of the 
Glossary of Terms handout was queried. The daily group mean 
acknowledgements of pleases was plotted for the preceeding seven days. 
Principles introduced. Communication was explained in terms of 
three components, a sender, a receiver and a message. 
Good communication was defined as "intent equals impact". 
described as having both verbal and nonverbal components. 
Messages were 
As a first 
step in contingency management, members were asked to identify target 
behaviours. Arrangements were made for those identifying anxiety as a 
target behaviour to receive taped relaxation instructions. The Executive 
Session was introduced as a time set aside for practising communication 
ski 11 s at home. 
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Modelling/behaviour rehearsal. Co-leaders modelled the sending 
and paraphrasing of a neutral message. and inappropriate and appropriate 
ways to arrange an Executive Session. Members rehearsed sending 
and paraphrasing a neutral message. Co-leaders provided feedback 
regard"j ng content, eye contact and posture. 
Materials. Daily mean acknowledgements of Pleases were plotted 
on graph paper. A diagram illustrating the communication process 
was displayed. Two prepared handouts, Communication Process and the 
~xecutive Session Report Form were provided. 
Homework. Members counted target behaviours, recorded one 
Please each day and exchanged not~books. Three Executive Sessions 
were .arranged for additional pr~ctice in the sending and paraphrasing 
of neutral messages. Performances were rated on the Executive Session 
Report Form provided. Members read the Communication Process handout. 
Session 3 
Review of homework. Each member described a Please received 
from spouse. Notebooks and Executive Session Report Forms were 
examined by co-leaders. Members reported the daily frequencies of 
target behaviours. and their understanding of the Communication Process 
was queried. 
Principles introduced. 
was discussed. 
The ambiguity of nonverbal messages 
Modelling/behaviour rehearsal. Group members attempted to 
transmit feelings using nonverbal cues, and to identify feelings 
transmitted by others. Inappropriate and appropriate ways of sending 
and receiving positive messages were modelled by the co-leaders. 
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Members rehearsed sending and paraphrasing a positive feeling message. 
co-leaders assisted listeners to clarify the positive feeling where 
necessary. 
Materials. Two visual aids were used. These included a set 
of cards, each card containing a neutral statement with instructions 
"regarding how to convey feelings, and a chart demonstrating 
alternative ways to begin a positive feeling message. Two prepared 
-handouts, Feelings, and the Executive Session Report Form werg provided. 
Homework. Members counted target behaviours, recorded one Please 
each day, and excahnged notebooks. Three Executive Sessions were 
arranged for additional practice in ~ending. paraphrasing and clarifying 
positive feeling messages. "Perfo~mances were rated on the Executive 
Session Report Form provided. Members read the Feelings handout. 
Session 4 
Review of homework. Each member described a Please received 
from spouse. Notebooks and Executive Session Report Forms were 
examined by co-leaders. Members reported daily frequencies of target 
behaviours. and these were plotted on graph paper. 
Principles introduced. As the next step in contingency 
management. members were asked to identify potential reinforcers and 
punishers. Responses to the Survey of Rewards questionnaire were used 
to assist in this exercise. 
Modelling/behaviour rehearsal. Inappropriate and appropriate 
ways to request a Please were modelled. Couples rehearsed the 
requesting of a Please, with reflection of content and feeling. 
Materials. Large sheets of graph paper were used to plot target 
~ 
behaviours. Based on the previous week's data, these had been 
prepared prior to the session. 
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A chart demonstrating alternative ways to begin a request for a Please 
was displayed. Two prepared handouts, Reward? Punish? Ignore? 
and the Executive Session Report Form were provided. 
Homework. Members counted target behaviours following 
intervention, recorded one Please each day, and exchanged notebooks. 
Three Executive Sessions were arranged for additional practice in 
requesting a Please, and in reflecting content and feeling. 
Performances were rated. and members completed the Reward? Punish? 
Ignore? exercise. 
Session 5 
Review of homework. Each member descr"ibed a Please received 
from spouse. Notebooks and Exec~tive Session Report Forms were 
examined by co-leaders. Members reported the daily frequencies of 
target behaviours. and their understanding of behavioural principles 
was queried. Members' answers to the Reward? Punish? ~Ignore? 
exercise were discussed. 
Principles introduced. Accidental training of significant 
others was explained in terms of inappropriate use of reinforcement, 
punishment, and extinction. The appropriate use of shaping and 
modelling was discussed. Negative reciprocal systems with their 
reliance on negative reinforcement and punishment were illustrated as 
a negative spiral. 
discussed. 
The undesirable side-effects of punishment were 
Modelling/behaviour rehearsal. Co-leaders and video models 
demonstrated the shaping of unwanted behaviour by inappropriate use of 
negative and positive reinforcement, punishment, and extinction. 
Inappropriate and appropriate ways of expressing and of responding to 
negative feelings were modelled by co-leaders. Couples rehearsed 
the expression and reflection of negative feeling messages, 
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th clarification where necessary. 
Materials. Graphs illustrating target behaviours were ongoing. 
selected vignettes from the film Who Did What to Whom (Mager, 1972) were 
\ 
d to illustrate accidental training. Two charts were used to illustrate use 
the undesirable side-effects resulting from the use of punishment, and the 
reciprocal negative spiral. Prepared handouts included a second Glossary 
of Terms and the Executive Session Report Form. 
Homework. Members counted target behaviours, recorded one Please 
each day. and exchanged notebooks. Three Executive Sessions were 
arranged for additional practice in the expression. reflection and 
clarification of negative feelings. 
read the Glossary of Terms. 
Performances were rated, and members 
Session 6 
Review of homework. Each member described a Please received from 
spouse. Notebooks and Executive Session Report Forms were examined by 
co-leaders. Members reported" the daily frequencies of target behaviours, 
and their understanding of behaviour change strategi~s was ~ueried. 
Principles introduced. The differences between assertive:' 
aggressive, and passive behaviours were discussed. Assertion was 
described as a positive behaviour change strategy. The role of passive and 
aggressive behaviours in the accidental training of the significant other 
was explained. Rules for the appropriate expression of negative feelings 
were provided, and the harmful' consequences of not following such rules, 
were discussed. 
Modelling/behaviour rehearsal. Co-leaders and video models 
demonstrated aggressive, pass'ive and assertive behaviours. Co-leaders 
modelled the assertive exchange of negative feelings .. Couples rehearsed 
the assertive exchange of negative feelings. Co-leaders prompted the 
exchange until one partner requested a change and the other partner replied 
to that request. There was no requirement that the couple reach agreement. 
Materials. Graphs illustrating target behaviours were ongoing. 
Selected vignettes from the film Who Did ~'lhat to Whom (Mager. 1972) 
were used to illustrate the role of passive behaviour in accidental 
training. Charts summarizing (i) behaviour change strategies, 
(ii) the differences between aggressive, passive and assertive 
people. (iii) the rules for the expression of negative feelings 
were displayed, Newlymarried couples used the Inventory of Marital 
Conflicts (IMC: Olson and Ryder, 1970) to assist them in the 
"exchange of negative feelings" exercise. The Executive Session 
Report Form and a summary of the rules governing the appropriate 
expression of negative feelings were the two handouts provided. 
Homework. Members counted target behaviours, recorded one 
please each day. and exchanged nqtebooks. Three Executive Sessions 
were arranged for additional practice in the emphathetic exchange of 
negative feelings with requests for changes. Performances were 
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rated, but agreement did not have to be reached. Newlymarried couples 
~ 
used both IMC conflict situations and personally relevant topics for 
practice purposes. 
Session 7 
Review of homework. Each member described a please received 
from spouse. Notebooks and Executive Session Report Forms were 
examined by co-leaders. Members reported the daily frequencies of 
target behaviours. 
Principles introduced. The relationship between thoughts and 
feelings was made explicit and the concept of relabelling was 
introduced as a way of gaining more control over feelings. Use of 
recreation time was discussed. 
Modelling/behaviour rehearsal . The consequences of failing to 
follow the rules for expressing feelings were illustrated in roleplay 
by the co-leaders. 
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Couples engaged in a role-reversal based on an Executive Session topic. 
Co-leaders modelled us~ of the relabelling strategy in change 
\ 
situations, and the expression of negative feelings regarding the use 
of recreational time. In general, distressed couples' rehearsals 
related to problems with recreation time, while newlymarried couples' 
rehearsals related to problems with life changes. 
Materials. Graphs illustrating target behaviours were ongoing. 
Charts illustrating (i) the consequences for not following the rules 
governing the appropriate expression of negative feelings, (ii) change 
as a loss of Pleases, (iii) effective scheduling of recreation time 
were displayed. Several handouts were provided - Coping with 
Persistent Bad Moods, a summary.of'the rules governing the expression 
of negative feelings, material from Talk Sense to Yourself (McMullin 
and Casey, 1975), the Executive Session Report Form, and a homework sheet. 
Homework. Members' counted target behaviours, recorded one 
please each day, and exchanged· notebooks. Three executive Sessions 
were arranged for additional practice in the expression and reflection 
of negative feelings, particularly as related to change and/or 
recreation time. Couples attempted to use relabelling strategies, 
and to focus on potential future gains in Pleases rather than on 
lost Pl~ases. Each member listed those recreational activities in 
which they would like to engage given no constraints, and 10 activities 
ln which couples could engage for less thari $2. In addition, each 
member chose two responsibilities for spouse and two privileges for 
self, and completed the exercise based on material from Talk Sense to 
Yourself (McMullin and Casey, 1975). 
Session 8 
Review of homework. Each member described a Please received 
from spouse. 
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Notebooks and Executive Session Report Forms were examined by 
co-leaders. Members reported the daily frequencies of target 
behaviours, and their understanding of the exercise based on material 
from Talk Sense to Yourself (Mc~tullin and Casey, 1975) was queried. 
Homework sheets were collected. 
Principles introduced. The Premack Principle was introduced 
as Grandmother's Law. A discussion of its application in those 
situations in which positive reciprocity appears not to be operating 
layedthe groundwork for the introduction of contingency contracting. 
Modelling/Behaviour rehearsal. Video models demonstrated 
situations in which Grandmother's Law could usefully be applied. 
Using guided rehearsal, each couple concluded a contract based on 
those responsibilities and privileges previously recorded on the 
homework sheets. 
~ 
Materials. Graphs illustrating target behaviours were ongoing. 
Selected vignettes from the film Who Did what to whom (Mager, 1972) 
were used to illustrate situations in w~ich the Premack Principle 
should be adopted. A chart summarizing all behaviour change 
strategies taught was displayed. Four contingency contract forms 
per couple were used, one during the training session, and three as 
handouts. Other prepared handouts included, How Children Learn, 
Workshop Concepts, a summary of behaviour change strategies, and a 
relationship problem-solving exercise. 
Homework. Members counted target behaviours, recorded one 
Please each day, and exchanged notebooks. Couples complied with the 
contract as drawn up during Session 7. Three Executive Sessions were 
arranged for additional practice in contracting. Practice contracts 
were not to be implemented until they had been approved by a co-leader. 
Couples read the handouts, and attempted to use their knowledge of 
relationship skills to \esolve the four problems described in one of 
the handouts. 
Session 9 
Review of homework. Each member described a Please received 
from spouse. Notebooks and practice contracts were examined by 
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co-leade.rs. Exi sting and proposed contracts were revi sed as necessary. 
Members reported the daily frequencies of target behaviours. 
The homework assignment was collected. 
Principles introduced. Sexual and affectional behaviour problems 
were explained in terms of inapprgpriate use of reinforcement, 
punishment, and extinction. The role played by anxiety in the 
maintenance of such problems was discussed. 
Modelling/behaviour rehearsal. Video models demonstrated 
inappropriate and appropriate ways of requestin~ affection and sex, 
- and of responding to such requests. Couples rehearsed appropriate 
ways to request affection and sex, and to respond to such requests. 
Co-leaders modelled the giving and receiving of hand massage with 
appropriate feedback. Couples rehearsed the giving and receiving 
of hand massage with appropriate feedback. 
Materi a 1 s. Graphs illustrating target behaviours were ongoing. 
A videotape produced by the author was used to illustrate the 
principles of reinforcement, punishment, and extinction as applied to 
affectional and sexual behaviours. Oil, powder, and paper towels 
were used for the hand massage exercise. Prepared handouts included 
Sexual Exercise 1. Sexual Exercise 2, a homework instruction sheet, and 
a contingency contract form. 
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Sexual Exercise 1 was used during the session in order to identify 
desired behaviours that could form the basis of a sexual contract to be 
completed at home. 
Homework. Members counted target behaviours, recorded one 
please each day, and exchanged notebooks. Couples complied with 
approved contracts. Each member made five requests daily for low 
intensity affection, and (during the week) one request for sex, or 
two requests for high intensity affection. Examples were given. 
Five Executive Sessions were arranged, four featuring massage 
exercises and discussions based upon the two'Sexual Exercises. 
During the fifth Executive Session, an'affectional/sexual contract 
was drawn up~ but it was not implemented until it had been discussed 
with a co-leader. 
Session 10 
Review of homework. Each member described1a Please received 
from spouse. Notebooks and the affectional/sexual contract' were 
examined by co-leaders. Contracts were revised as necessary. 
Following correction, the relationship problem-solving exercise was 
handed back. A composite list of suggestions for inexpensive 
recreation had been prepared, and was given out. Based on individual 
members I lists of desirable recreational pursuits, compatible couple 
activities were suggested. 
Principles introduced. Male and female sexuality was discussed 
in relation to similarities and differences, and to communication 
difficulties. Sexual intercourse and sex play were discriminated. 
Modelling. Video models were used to demonstrate male and 
female masturbation, and sex play. 
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Materials. Copies of commercially made videotapes illustrating 
male and female masturbat;~n, and sex play were used. The original 
source of this material is unknown. A chart illustrating how 
couples can increase or diversify their sexual contacts' was displayed. 
A prepared handout, Increasing the Frequency of Sexual Contact, was 
provid~d. 
Homework. Couples were instructed to review all course 
material, to attempt to increase or diversify their sexual contacts, 
to implement the affectional/sexual contract as discussed with the 
co-leader, and to reschedule recreational time so as to include some 
of the suggested inexpensive activities. 
CHAPTER IV 
A BEHAVIOURAL INTERVENTION TO TREAT 
MARITAL DISTRESS 
The problem of maintaining therapeutic improvement besets 
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all forms of psychological treatment. In general, behavioural research 
and therapy have been directed toward producing initial treatment 
changes, and the study of the processes of generalization and 
maintenance has lagged behind (Wilson, 1980). The most frequent 
treatment of generalization has been described as one of IITrain and 
Hope" (Stokes and Baer, 1977). 
Behavioural marital research is no exception. To date, research 
in this field has been concerned primarily with the evaluation of 
treatment effects by way of group comparisons (Harrell and Guerney, 
1976; Jacobson, 1978; Liberman et al., 1976), or case ?tudies 
(Patterson and Hops, 1972; Stuart. 1969b; Weiss et al" 1973)~ or with 
the investigation of theoretical concepts (Jacobson et al" 1980; 
Margolin, 1978; Robinson and Price, 1980). While behavioural marital 
therapy- has repeatedly been shown to produce significant improvements, 
there has been little investigation of the processes involved in 
maintaining treatment gains. 
Stokes and Baer (1977) have argued that programming of maintenance 
and generalization procedures should be a fundamental component of 
treatment. Yet, to date, few attempts have been made to promote 
durability of behaviour changes by developing coping strategies 
explicitly designed for use in a broad range of contexts (Roskies and 
Lazarus, 1980). 
The training programme described in Chapter III attempted to do this 
by repeatedly relating the use of new skills to other relationships 
\ 
besides the marital dyad, by re~uiring homework assignments so that 
skills were practised in the natural environment, and by reinforcing 
evidence of transfer of skills. Other strategies incorporated 
into the training included the promotion of overlearning, the use of 
booster sessions (Franks and Wilson, 1978), the promotion of 
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environmental change within the concept of reciprocal determinism 
(Bandura, 1978), and the promotion of self-efficacy (Bandura, 1977b). 
Because cop"ing responses may be blocked by anxiety, group members who 
were experiencing high levels of anxiety were given relaxation training. 
The CRESST programme was thus designed to maximize durability 
of behaviour changes. Since maintenance failures can provide information 
which is as important as that provided by maintenance successes, 
it is important to study both failures and successes. Information about 
~ 
the process of relapse is expected to have import~nt implications for 
prevention and treatment programmes (Marlett and Gordon, 1980). 
Significant correlations between stressful life events and 
symptoms of ill health have been reported repeatedly (Rahe, Meyer, 
Smith, Kjaer and Holmes, 1964; Holmes and Masuda, 1974; Rahe, 1974; 
Grant et al, 1978). Marriage, which might be expected to serve as a 
buffer between the individual and environmental stress, appears 
increasingly not to be fulfilling this role. More and more" marriages 
are ending in divorce, a state which Bloom et al. (1979) describe as 
a stressor of the first magnitude. 
It can be assumed that the period of marital distress leading 
to separation or divorce also represents a stressor for all family 
members. 
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Significant correlations between ratings of child deviance and marital 
adjustment scores have been shown (Johnson and Labitz, 1974; Oltmanns, 
Broderick, and O'Leary, 1977). Longfellow (1979) reviewed studies 
of the impact of divorce on children p and concluded that exposure to 
marital distress is more damaging to children than is divorce per sea 
Correlational studies have shown significant relationships 
between marital satisfaction and depression (Coleman and Miller, 1975), 
and between physical health, depression and marital satisfaction 
(Weiss and Aved, 1978). Since physical health and depression tend 
to covary as do depression and marital satisfaction, the relationship 
between physical health status and marital satisfaction might be a 
, 
spurious one. Weiss and Aved (1978) concluded that a direct test 
of the relationship between physical health and marital satisfaction 
is needed in order to discover whether marital therapy can produce 
improved physical health on the part of the partners. The present 
~ 
study attempts just such a test. 
The intensive study of single cases has been suggested as an 
alternative to the nomothetic experimental design in circumstances 
-
where it is difficult to justify using a control group, and the 
experimental group members do not have similar symptoms (Barlow and 
Hersen 1973; Birnbrauer, Peterson, and Salnick 1974; Gottman, 1973; 
Hayes, 1981; Kiesler, 1981). There ;s no reason to assume that 
marital distress represents a unitary symptomatology, hence the 
assumption underlying experimental group designs (that the results are 
applicable to all patients with the same diagnosis) may be in error. 
In the present study, group data was used to measure treatment 
effects, sex differences and the inter-relationships between marital 
distress, somatic and dysphoric symptoms, life events and depression. 
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These interrelationships were investigated by examining the correlations 
between repeated scores on the Marital Adjustment Test, the Symptom 
Checklist, the Self-Rating Scale fdr Depression, and the Life 
Events Questionnaire. In addition, an idiothetic approach to the 
, I 
study of maintenance was undertaken. Almost all of the studies 
reviewed in Chapter I averaged data across individuals. This practice 
may lead to spurious conclusions. Interventions do not merely have 
an "effect" but ~n "effect pattern" across time (Gottman, 1973). 
For the present study, it was assumed that any "effect patterns" 
were best investigated by treating each couple as a single experiment. 
Both outcome and process data were collected in order to address the 
issue of what therapy can realistically be expected to do, for whom 
it can be expected to work, and for whom it will fail (Barlow, 1981; 
Strupp, 1981; Yeaton and Sechrest, 1981).' A series of systematic 
replications was expected to highlight individual differences rather 
l 
than averaging them out. This procedure leaves open the possibility 
'that failures may be related to specific client characteristics 
(Barlow and Hersen 1973). 
The present study incorporated the essential features of single 
case methodology (Birnbrauer et al., 1974). Information was collected 
repeatedly, the procedure was replicated, and the procedures are 
replicable by others. Because of ethical considerations, it was not 
possible to establish a repeated measures baseline. Multiple measures 
(Hayes, 1981; Nelson, 1981) were used at each data point. Two of the 
measures (Spouse Observation Checklist and Current Time Distribution) 
involved 7-day record-keeping. Four other measures (Self-Rating 
Scale, Inventory of Rewarding Activities, Symptom Checklist and Life 
Events Questionnaire) involved retrospective records covering events 
over one week, four weeks or three months. 
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The comprehensive, time-consuming measurement, and the length of 
follow-uP made more frequent assessment inadvisable. t~ore frequent 
assessment would probably have resulted in more client resistance and 
less valid data. 
Alr~s 
The aims of Study 2 were. 
1. To investigate the differences between the pretreatment scores 
of those who completed the prograrrme and those who dropped out. 
2. To determine the initial effects of the treatment programme 
on those who completed the programme and those who dropped out. 
3. To determine whether husbands and wives were differentially 
affected by marital distress. 
4. To investigate the extent to which group treatment gains were 
maintained over time, and whether or not some ~ains were more 
durable thaQ others. 
Q."./ 
5. To investigate the relationship between marital distress and 
symptoms of illness. 
6. To investigate which types of marital proble~s r~sponded 
best to therapy. 
7. To investigate whether treatment failures could be related to 
specific client characteristics. 
8. To determine whether any relationship existed between initial 
treatment gains and maintenance of those gains. 
r~ETHODS 
The recruitment of couples and the training programme have been 
described in Chapter III. 
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subjects 
The subjects were 13 d'stresse~ couples, assigned to one of four 
therapy groups. Three group~ were made up of three couples plus 
two co-leaders, while one gr(~up was made up of four couples and two 
co-leaders. Of the 13 coupl~s, only seven remained as research 
subjects throughout the entir~ 22-month period. Differences between 
the initial' scores of the Corllpleters and the Dropouts are examined 
later in the chapter. The ~emographic characteristics of the two 
groups are shown in Table 4.\. 
Tahl e 4.1 
Demographic characteristics Uf the distressed husbands and wives. 
Coml1leters (n=7) 
Wives Husbands 
, Dropouts (n=6) 
Wives Husbands 
Age (years) - 28.6 x 30.7 34.3' 36.8 
S.D. 3.4 4.1 9.9 10.4 
Years married -x 7.0 11. 2 
S.D. 3.2 9.9 
Education (yrs) - 12.7 12.0 x 13.1 11.3 
S.D. 1.7 3.2 2.0 2.1 
No. of ch 11 dren -x 2.1 2.5 
S.D. 1.2 1.6 
Measures 
The measures used in the present study have been described in 
Chapters II arid III. Some 0f the measures yield more than a single 
~l 
score. The measures and tl.6 scores derived from them are listed 
in Table 4.2. 
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Table 4.2 
The CRESST battery of measures as administered to a group of distressed 
couples. 
1. Marital Prediction Test (MPT) 
score: MPT 
2. Marital Adjustment Test (MAT) 
score: MAT 
3. Areas of Change Questionnaire (ACQ) 
score: ACQ 
4. Inventory of Rewarding Activities (IRA) 
score: Proportion Spouse-Related Activities (Prop S-R) 
5. Spouse Observation Checklist 
scores: Please Rate (P-rate) 
Displease Rate, (D-rate) 
Proportion Pleases (Prop P) 
6. Current Time Distribution (CTD) 
scores: Rewarding Time Spouse (RTS) 
Proportion Rewarding Time Spouse (Prop RTS) 
7. Self-Rating Scale for Depression (SRS) 
score: SRS 
8, Life Events Questionnaire (LEQ) 
scores: Stress (LEQ-S) 
Change (LEQ-C) 
9. Symptom Checklist (SCL) 
scores: Total Symptoms (SCL-T) 
Somatic Symptoms (SCL-S) 
Dysphoric Symptoms (SCL-D) 
10. Marital Interaction Coding System (MICS) 
scores: Problem Solving (PS) 
Positive Verbal (PV) 
Positive Nonverbal (PNV) 
Negative Verbal (NV) 
Negative Nonverbal (NNV) 
Procedure 
Following pretesting on the above measures, 13 couples were 
trained as described in Chapter IV. Posttraining assessment was 
made on all measures, with the exception of the MPT, immediately 
following training, and ~gain at 6, 12 and 18 months. 
Add it i,ona 1 measures 
3. 9 and 15 months. 
were obtained on the MAT, SCl, lEQ and SRS at 
Couples were seen individually after training, 
\ . 
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and aga-in at 6, 12 and 18 months, at which 'times their problem-solving 
interaction was videotaped. Group maintenance sessions were held 
at 6 and 12 months~ Maintenance sessions consisted of four hours 
of booster training, during which previous material was reviewed, 
but no explicitly new material was introduced. 
Following treatment, one couple failed to complete the 
assessment, and during the 18-month follow-up another five couples 
stopped returning data. At 18-months, seven couples were debriefed. 
Treatment effects are desc~ibed primarily in terms of th~s~ seven couples. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
PART I: GROUPED DATA 
Equivalence of the Completer and Dropout groups 
Table 4.3 shows the means and standard deviations of eleven 
pretreatment measures for seven Completer couples and six Dropout couples. 
The equivalence of the Completer and Dropout groups with respect 
to pretreatment scores as shown in Table 4.3. was tested by means of 
a 2-way (Group X Sex) multiple analysis of variance. The MANOVA did 
not indicate a significant main effect for Group (p< .50) or Sex 
(p< .09), nor a significant Group X Sex interactive effect (p< .98). 
Similarly, no significant main effects for Group were found when a 
I-way multiple analysis of variance was performed on the demographic 
data shown in Table 4.1 (p~.20). 
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Table 4.3 
scores and standard deviations of the distressed husbands and wive5 
~a~l scores prior to training. 
Score 
MPT 
MAT 
ACQ 
p-rate 
D-rate 
Prop P 
RTS 
Prop RTS 
Prop S-R 
SRS 
SCL-T 
Completers 
Wives Husbands 
X 275.2 
S.D. 63.8 
X 57.1 
S.D. 17.8 
-x 
'5.0. 
-x 
S.D. 
-x 
S.D. 
x 
S.D. 
-x 
S.D. 
-x 
S.D. 
-x 
S.D. 
-x 
S.D. 
-x 
S.D. 
.64 
.52 
.55 
.40 
.56 
.16 
2.04 
1.06 
.50 
.22 
.45 
.14 
9.6 
7.1 
45.6 
13.7 
25.9 
8.5 
287.6 
52.4 
69.7 
15.1 
.56 
.40 
".52 
.46 
.54 
.13 
2.62 
1.16 
.62 
.24 
.53 
.13 
15.7 
13.5 
41.0 
13.5 
Dropouts 
Wives Husbands 
297.8 
60.1 ' 
54.2 
21.0 
.68 
.20 
.81 
.70 
.51 
.20 
1.77. 
1.80 ' 
.43 
.32 
.49 
.19 
22.2 
15.8 
54.5 
27.8 
27.2 
6.6 
273.3 
74.8 
80.8 
11.2 
.78 
.09 
.70 
.51 
.57 
.17 
3.18 
1.07 
.61 
.22 
.63 
.15 
12.8 
5.9 
34.2 
16.0 
While these results indicate that Completers and Dropouts 
did not differ in any systematic way, an examination of Table 4.1 suggest: 
that age and number of years married are characteristics of distressed 
marriages which could be related to treatment outcome. 
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Dropout husbands reported high MAT scores relative to Completer 
husbands, while Dropout wives reported relatively high SRS (depression) 
scores. This may indicate less desire for change by Dropout 
husbands as compared to Completer husbands, with Dropout husband 
complacency leading to higher depression in wives pretreatment and 
fewer behaviour changes in husbands posttreatment (assuming that 
dropping out is significantly related to maintenance failure). 
While a finding of significant sex differences within the Completer 
and Dropout groups would have supported the earlier findings of 
, I 
significant sex differences within the distressed validation group, 
the differences merely approached significance (p<:.09). 
As in.thecomparative study~ the general trend was for wives to report 
scores more in the distressed direction than did husbands. 
Treatment Effects 
In order to investigate the immediate ;mpa~t of ~ra;n;ng, a 
2-way (Treatment X Sex) multiple analysis of variance was performed. 
Completer group pretreatment scores were compared with posttreatment 
scores. The MANOVA showed significant main effects for Treatment 
.(F(10,15) = 7.08, p<:.OOl) but not for Sex. No Group X Sex 
interactive effects were found. These results were replicated when 
the Dropout group data was similarly analysed(F(10,9) = 3.26, p<:.05). 
A summa~ of the univariate F ratios for main effects on Treatment 
and the standardized discriminant function coefficients are shown for 
the Completer group in Table 4.4 and for the Dropout group, in 
Table 4.5. 
Table 4.4 
Univariate and multivariate analyses of variance, 
pre- and postt~eatment scores for Completer husbands and wives. 
Main effect for Treatment 
Pretreatment Posttreatment Standardized 
Wives Husbands Wives Husbands F Discriminant Function 
- - - -
Coefficient 
x x x x 
MAT 57.1 69.7 81.6 101.6 13.94*** 0.639 
ACQ 25.9 12.1 15.80*** -0.798 
P-rate .64 .56 .91 .79 2.00 0.395 
D-rate .55 .52 .21 .20 7.32* -0.419 
Prop P .56 .54 .78 .79 19.10*** 0.540 
RTS 2.04 2.62 2.70 3.51 1.86 -0.561 
Prop RTS .50 .62 .56 .62 0.11 -0.577 
Prop S-R .45 .53 .59 .62 7.17* 0.607 
SCL 45.6 41.0 27.3 26.7 9.30** -0.143 
SRS 9.6 15.7 8.7 9.3 1.07 0.072 
~ ... 
* p<. .05 Multiple R=.91 
** p< .01 F(10,15)=7.08,p~.001 
*** p< .001 
MAT 
ACQ 
P-rate 
D-rate 
Prop P 
RTS 
Prop RTS 
Prop S-R 
SCL 
SRS 
* poe::: .005 
Table 4.5 
Univariate and multivariate analyses of variance, pre- and posttreatment 
scores for Dropout husbands and wives. Main effect for Treatment. 
Pretreatment Posttreatment 
Wives Husbands Wives Husbands F 
-
- . -
-
x x x x 
54.2 80.8 97.4 93.4 11.34* 
27.2 17.4 10.27* 
0.68 0.78 1.04 1.02 2.32 
0.81 0.70 0.84 0:59 0.01 
.51 .57 .68 .71 3.59 
1.77 3.18 3.82 3.54 2.69 
.43 .61 .66 .66 1.67 
.49 .63 .57 .67 0.83 
54.5 34.2 40.4 30.8 1. 21 
22.2 12.8 9.8 12.8 1.67 
Standardized 
Discriminant 
Function Coefficient 
1.302 
-0.852 
0.648 
0.641 
0.419 
-0.007 
0.143 
0.130 
-0.023 
0.821 
Multiple R=.88 
F(10,9)=3.26, p<.05 
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A cornparison of the results in Tables 4.4 and 4.5 shows that the 
'treatment programme produced more powerful effects within the Completer 
\ 
groUP than within the Dropout group. Six significant univariate 
differences were reported by the Completer group, compared with two 
for the Dropout group. For the Completer group, the ACQ was found 
to be the most powerful discriminating variable, and the mean 
posttreatment ACQ score was just within the range of scores reported 
by happy couples in thecomparative study. Dropout couples, on the 
other hand, reported a mean posttreatment ACQ score which was well 
within the distressed range. The most powerful discriminating 
variable for Dropout couples was the MAT score. 
These findings suggest ~hit one of the most important changes 
produced by the training programme was a reduction in the level of 
conflict between the partners, and that this initfal reduction is 
related to the dropout rate. If one assumes that behaviour changes 
! 
, , 
are less durable for those couples who dropout, then it seems probable 
that an initial significant improvement in the ACQ score is related 
to durability of treatment effects. Significant initial improvement 
in MAT scores appears to be less related to the dropout rate and thus 
perhaps to the durability of treatment effects. Yet it is the MAT 
or similar score which is most frequently used to monitor maintenance 
of treatment gains. 
4.12. 
Durability of Treatment Gains Within the Completer Group 
Changes in scores over time are illustrated in Figures 4.1 to 
Husband and wife data are presented separately. The level 
of marital satisfaction every three months ;s shown in Figure 4.1. 
The mean wife score was 57.1 pretreatment. Following treatment the 
mean score rose to 81.6, a level which was maintained over time. 
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The ~orresponding scores for husbands were 69.7 and 101.6. 
However. thr mean husband score fell over time. 
The level of couple conflict every six months is shown in 
Figure 4.2. The mean couple ACQ score was 25.9 pretreatment. 
Following treatment, the mean score decreased to 12.1, and remained 
close to this value over time. 
The quality of behaviour exchanges every six months are shown 
in Figures 4.3 to 4.5. There was an initial increase in the mean 
Please Rate (Figure 4.3) from 0.63 per hour for wives and 0.56 
per hour for husbands pretreatment to 0.91 and 0.79 respectively 
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posttreatment. While the mean Please Rate for husbands increased to 
, 
0.91 per hour at six months, ~he long term trend was downward. 
At 18 months, the Please Rate for both husbands and wives was below 
baseline level. 
There was an initial decrease in the mean Dis~lease Rate 
(Figure 4.4) from 0.55 per hour for wives and 0.52 per hour ~6r 
husbands pretreatment to 0.21 and 0.20 respectively posttreatment. 
This level was maintained over time. There was an initial increase 
in the mean Proportion Pleases (Figure 4.5) from .56 for wives and 
.54 for husbands pretreatment to .78 and .79 respectively 
posttreatment. The mean score for both husbands and wives remained 
well above baseline over time. 
Figure 4.6 illustrates a measure of avoidance behaviour every 
six months. There was an initial increase in the mean Proportion 
Spouse-Related Activities from .45 for wives and .53 for husbands 
pretreatment to .59 and .62 respectively posttreatment. 
maintained for 12 months only. 
Gains were 
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18 mths 
Figures 4.7 and 4.8 can also be regarded as illustrating 
indirect measures of avoidance behaviour every six months. 
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There was an initial increase in the mean Rewarding Time Spouse from 
'Z.O hours per day for wives and 2.5 hours per day for husbands 
pretreatment to 2.7 and 3.5 respectively posttreatment. An upward 
trend continued for wives to 12 months. At 18 months, gains 
were lost. Husbands demonstrated no clear trend posttreatment. 
There was an initial increase in the mean Proportion Rewarding Time 
Spouse for wives from .50 pretreatment to .55 posttreatment. 
Husbands' mean scores were unchanged (.62). There were no clear 
trends to 12 months. At 18 months there was a dramatic decrease 
in both husband and wife ~ean scores. 
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Changes in reported symptoms of stress are shown in Figures 4.9 to 
4.12. There was an initial decrease in mean Total Symptoms (Figure 4.9) 
from 45.6 for wives and 41.0 for husbands pretreatment to 27.3 and 26.7 
posttreatment. Gains were maintained over time There was an initial 
decrease in mean Somatic Symptoms (Figure 4.10) from 6.9 for wives 
and 3.6 for husbands pretreatment to 5.4 and 2.6 respectively 
posttreatment. Wives' gains were maintained over time, however 
husbands' mean score increased dramatically at 18 months. 
There was an initial decrease in mean Dysphoric Symptoms from 
12.9 for wives and 13.6 for husband~ pretreatment to 6.0 and 5.0 
respectively posttreatment. In general, gains were maintained. 
There was an initial decrease in mean SRS (depression) score for 
husbands from 15.7 pretreatment to 9.3 posttreatment. Gains were 
maintained to 15 months only. There was a slight. initi~l decrease 
in mean SRS score for wives from 9.6 pretreatment to 8.7 posttreatment, 
with no clear trend over time. 
With the exception of the mean male posttreatment score, MAT 
mean scores remained in the distressed region over time. 
In comparison with the results of Study 1, mean ACQ and Displease Rate 
scores remained in the nondistressed region, although ACQ mean scores 
at 6 months and 18 months must be considered to border on distressed 
levels. The indication is that training is effective in reducing two 
of the negative components of marital satisfaction shown in the comparative 
study to be inportant in accounting for a large part of the variance 
in MAT scores. 
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While mean gains in Please Rate fell away over time to below 
baseline level, gains in Proportion Pleases, another variable found 
. \ 
to be important in the prediction of marital satisfaction scores, 
were subject only to minor deterioration. Training thus appears 
to have a lasting effect on the pattern of reciprocity and on the 
reduction of negative components. That these behavioural 
improvements have not resulted in nondistressed levels of mean MAT 
scores suggests that cognitions are not as responsive to change as 
are behaviours, or perhaps that the pooling of data is masking other 
changes. 
There is evidence that training had some effect on the 
reduction of avoidance behaviour. In this category, only the 
Proportion Spouse-Related Activities has been shown to predict a 
significant amount of variance in MAT scores. lt can be seen from 
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Figure 4.6 that mean Prop S-R scores covary with MAT scores over time. 
~ 
Rewarding Time Spouse and Proportion Rewarding Time Spouse, however, 
were found not to be powerful predictors. The erratic pattern of 
mean RTS and Prop RTS scores is difficult to explain. 
Relationship Between Marital Satisfaction and Wellbeing 
The intercorrelations between marital satisfaction, symptoms 
of illness, depression, and life events are shown in Table 4.6. 
Correlations were calculated using eight sets of data from each 
completing individual over a 21-month period (i.e., n=8x14). 
Seven scores were derived from the Marital Adjustment Test, the 
Symptom Checklist, the Self Rating Scale for Depression and the Life 
Event~ Questionnaire as described above. 
Table 4.6 
Intercorrelations of marital satisfaction with measures of physical 
health and emotional wellbeing (n=112) 
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MAT SCL-T SCL-S SCL-O LEQ-C LEQ-D 
SCL-T 
SCL-S 
SCL-D 
LEQ-C 
LEQ-D 
SRS 
* p< .05 
** p<.005 
-.56** 
-.51** 
-.49** 
-.16* 
-.29** 
-.49** 
.16* 
.34** 
.64** 
< 
.04 
.18* 
.60** 
.11 
.35** 
.73** .03 
Coleman and Miller (1975) reported a correlation of -.38 
.22* 
(p<:.Ol) between depression as measured by the Beck Depression Scale 
and the MAT. A correlation of -.49 (p<:.005) was found in the present 
study. When husband and wife data was analyzed separ9tely. 
Coleman and Miller found correlations of -.66 and -.25 for hus~~nds 
and wives respectively. and concluded that for wives marital 
satisfaction and depression were essentially unrelated. Weiss and 
Aved (1978) found that wives' marital satisfaction and,depression 
were related through the controlled variance in physical health 
status, whereas for some husbands a significant relationship between 
marital satisfaction and depression remained for husbands when 
physical health status was partialed out. The results of the present 
study tend to support this latter finding. An examination of 
Figures 4.1, 4.11 and 4.12 show that the husbands' SCL-D and SRS 
scores were much more a mirror image of the MAT scores than were 
the wives' scores. 
Table 4.6 shows the significant intercorrelations 
between MAT scores and SCL-T (-.56), SCL-S (-.51), SCL-D (-.49), 
lEQ-C (-.16), LEQ-D (-.29), and SRS (-.49). While MAT scores 
correlate highly with symptom scores, this may be spurious as 
Suggested by Weiss and Aved (1978). The relationship between 
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marital satisfaction and symptoms may be mediated, in part. by variations 
in SRS, LEQ-C and LEQ-D scores. An investigation of intercorrelations 
says nothing about cause and effect. An investigation of Figures 
4.9 to 4.12, however, provides eVidence to suggest that marital 
dissatisfaction is directly related to both physical symptoms and 
mood. Treatment effected a decrease in Total, Somatic and Dysphoric 
Symptom scores for both husbands and wives, and a decrease in the 
depression score (SRS) for husbands. In general. wives reported 
more symptoms, particularly somatic symptoms than did husbands, but 
depression in husbands was more strongly related to marital distress. 
The above results support.the view that theretis a relationship 
between marital distress and health variables. In a direct'lest, 
as advocated by Weiss and Aved (1978). marital therapy was shown to 
significantly reduce Total Symptoms (p< .01) . This finding has 
important implications for future family .health practice. 
Differences Between Husbands and Wives 
No significant differences were found between the scores of 
husbands and wives when the equivalence of the Co~pleter and Dropout 
groups with respect to pretreatment scores (as shown in Table 4.3) 
was tested by means of a 2-way (Group X Sex) multiple analysis of 
variance. While the MANOVA did not indicate a significant main effect 
for Sex, the difference did approach significance (p~.09). 
Simi 1 arlv, the MANOVAS'p'e'rformed to compare treatment effects 
bet\-Jeen groups approached s i gnifi cance (p <:.11) when sex differences 
were investigated. 
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These findings are in contrast to earlier findings of significant 
sex differences reported in Study 1. This may be due in part to 
the differences in sample size. 
While no main effect for Sex was found, significant univariate 
tests for the MAT were found on those MANOVAS performed to test the 
. equivalence of the Completer and Dropout groups, and to test the 
treatment effect for the Completer group. Within the battery 
of measures used, the MAT appears to stand out predominantly as an 
attitude measure when compared to most of the other measures which 
are behaviourally-based. The discrepancy between husband and wife 
MAT scores appears to represent a difference in perception regarding 
the marriage and to be an enduring feature of marital distress. 
It is interesting, therefore, to observe that, following training, 
the discrepancy between husband and wife scores disappeared with the 
passage of time (Figure 4.1). One explanation for this finding is 
I 
that training increased husbands' awareness of and cbgnitive 
responsiveness to dysfunction within the marriage. 
As would be expected from behaviour exchange theory, mean 
scores for Please Rate, Displease Rate, and Proportion Pleases did 
not show much variation between husbands and wives (Figures 4.3 to 
4.5). Discrepancies in the Please Rate following training may be 
a function of novelty. Training emphasized the exchange of pleases 
and it can be assumed that immediately following training Pleases 
would be more likely to be exchanged noncontingently. Over time, 
however, exchange rates would'be expected to equalize. 
The relative importance of the spouse as a companion can be 
seen from Figures 4.6 and 4.8. As in Study 1, husbands in the present 
study of distressed marriages appeared to be more dependent upon their 
wives for shared activities and rewarding time than vice versa. 
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Following training, differences of the same order between husband and 
wife scores remained. This finding suggests that one reason for the 
greater distress suffered by separated and divorced husbands as 
compared to wives is that husbands have fewer alternative sources of 
rewarding activities at the time of separation, and that this is-an 
additional source of stress. 
Interpretation of Rewarding Time Spouse scores is more difficult. 
While there was a marked increase in wives' scores, there was no 
significant trend in the husbands' scores. Feedback at the group 
debriefing, however, indicated that wives do not count time with 
spouse as rewarding unless something positive is happening, whereas 
husbands count time with spouse as rewarding as long as nothing 
negative is happening. This finding suggests that the sex 
differences observed in MAT scores have a similar basis, and that 
husbands and wives have different expectations of marriage. 
Ongoing behaviours will. therefore. be compared with differen~ sets 
of expectations, and it is important that this type of discrepancy be 
taken into account by therapists. 
The present results strongly suggest that the effect of marital 
distress on health is more marked in wives than it is in husbands, 
while husbands appear to report more depression. These results 
are consistent with those of Coleman and Miller (1975) and Weiss and 
Aved (1978). Though both husbands and wives are adversely 
affected by marital distress, it appears that husbands are less 
likely to report high levels of marital dissatisfaction as indicated 
by MAT scores. 
The effect of training on physical and emotional wellbeing as 
measured by the Symptcm Checklist and the Self-Rating Scale for 
Depression was most marked on the mean Total Syrnptoms score (Figure 4.9), 
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This was one of the most durable gains reported. Other durable 
gains reported were decreases in conflict9 decreases in the Displease 
Rate, and increases in the Proportion Pleases. The last three 
variables have all been shown to be significant in accounting for 
variance in MAT scores, and it would be expected that with durable 
improvements in these variables 9 mean MAT scores would be seen to 
demonstrate durable treatment gains. While the increased satisfaction 
reported by wives posttreatment was maintained with the passage of 
time, this was not the case with husbands. 
The least durable of the gains was demonstrated by the Please 
Rate, in which there was a steady decline over time. "Couples 
appeared to enjoy monitoring and reporting on Pleases received and 
it is assumed that the task was initially both novel and rewarding. 
With the passage of time, however, many of the behaviours that had 
once been counted as Pleases could be expected to be taken for 
I granted. Gains in variables related to wellbeing terided to be 
maintained, while gains in variables related to avoidance beh~v,our 
tended not to be. 
In study 1, a significant main effect for Sex was found but, 
whereas couples in the present study demonstrated the same pattern 
of sex differences, they were not statistically significant. 
This is not to say, however, that sex differences are not clinically 
significant. The evidence suggests that culturally-based sex 
differences in attitudes toward marriage play an important part in 
the evolution of marital distress and should be taken into account by 
both theorists and clinicians. 
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Behavioural Observations in the Laborator~ 
Table'4.7 shows the means and standard deviations of five 
\ 
variables derived from the MICS for those couples completing the 
l8-month follow-up, prior to treatment and. at 0,6,12 and 18 months 
posttreatment. 
Table 4.7 
Means and standard deviations of five MICS variables for Completer 
. husbands and wives (repeated measures) . 
Time PS PV PNV NV NNV 
- 0.56 0.44 1.49 3.00 0.89 F x 
Pre S.D. 0.40 0.37 0.51 1. 98 0.72 
-(n ) M x 0.56 0.40 1.68 2.37 0.61 S.D. 0.39 0.30 0.53 1.36 0.34 
- 0.56 0.58 2.97 0.49 0.36 F x 
Post S.D. 0.45 0.30 0.86 0.33 0.81 
-(n=7) M x 0.83 0.40 2.70 0.17 0.18 S.D. 0.33 0.18 1.14 0.16 0.21 
- 0.68 0.34 3.66 0.871 0.42 F x 
6 mths S.D. 0.54 0.21 2.27 . 1.65 0.48 
(n=6) - 0.53 0.44 2.53 1.14 0.'22 M x S.D. 0.63 0.41 0.83 1.43 0.21 
- 0.85 0.27 2.58 1. 59 0.45 F x 
12 mths S.D. 0.65 0.30 1.15 2.24 0.69 
(n=6 ) - 0.55 0.50 2.38 0.76 0.49 N x S.D. 0.40 0.34 0.98 1.59 0.47 
F x 1.02 0.36 3.58 0.20 0.38 
18 mths S.D. 0.59 0.26 0.93 0.21 0.44 
(n=5) - 0.86 0.62 2.68 0.12 0.32 M x S.D. 0.54 0.33 0.93 0.22 0.39 
In order to investigate the immediate impact of training, a 
2-way (Treatment x Sex) multiple analysis of variance was performed. 
_ Pretreatment scores were compared with posttreatment scores. 
The MANOVA showed a significant main effect for Treatment, F(5,20)=7.71. 
p<.OOl. 
No significant main effect for Sex (p~.52) and no Treatment X Sex 
~nteractions were found. A summary of the univariate F ratios for 
~ain effect on Treatment and the standardized discriminant function 
coefficients are shown in Table 4.8. 
Table 4.8 
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Univariate F ratios and standardized discriminant function coefficients 
of those MICS variables entered into multivariate analysis of variance. 
Main effect for Treatment (Completer couples). 
Variable 
Problem Solving 
. positive Verbal 
Positive Nonverbal 
Negative Verbal 
Negative Nonverbal 
* p< .05 
** p<.OOI 
F 
0:80 
0.43 
17 .19** 
25.49** 
4.76* 
Standardized Discriminant 
Function Coefficient 
-0.283 
-0.021 
0.419 
-0.884 
-0.400 
Multiple R = .81 . 
f(5,201 = 7.71, p<.OOI 
Negative Verbal and Positive Nonverbal were found to be the two most 
powerful discriminating variables. An examination of Table 4.7 
reveals that, over time, gains in these two variables were maintained. 
While all couples completed five videotapes, not all tapes 
were technically acceptable for coding. Hence, at 6 and 12 months, 
n=6, and 18 months, n=5. Observation of the uncoded tapes indicated 
that, were it possible to include data from these tapes in the analysis 
of means, there would be no significant change in the trend over time. 
Reiults suggest that those communication skills related to good 
1 i sten"j ng and to subst i tut; on of "pi npointi ng II for "putdowns II became 
a permanent feature of the couples' repertoire. That is not to 
say that these skills were used continuously. It may be that the 
video camera acted as a stimulus for the use of these skills. 
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procesS data acquired at follow-up meetings and at debriefing suggested 
that while skills were used in the natural enviornment, couples often 
lapsed -into old communication ~tYleS, and that these dis~ructive 
episodes had a marked effect on questionnaire scores. 
PART 2: INDIVIDUAL COUPLES DATA 
Dropout Couples 
Couples Dl to D6 dropped out of the research study at various 
points in time. Each couple is discussed in terms of individual 
and relationshp characteristics. Where available pre- and posttraining 
scores are given for the Marital Adjustment Test, the Areas of 
Change Questionnaire and the Symptom Checklist (Total Symptoms). 
These three measures were chosen as being particularly representative 
of therapeutic change. A significant change on the ACQ score appears 
to be related to maintenance of treatment gains, and improvement 
in Total Symptoms has been shown to be one of the 1j10st durable of 
changes following treatment. 
~.Qupl e D1. Three pre- and posttreatment scores are shown in 
Table 4.9 for Dropout Couple Dl. 
Table 4.9 
Pre- and posttreatment scores on three variables from the CRESST 
battery of measures for Dropout Couple Dl. 
Variable Pretreatment Posttreatment 
MAT F 62 94 
M 101 115 
ACQ 27 12 
SCL-T F 50 27 
M 12 16 
The husband was extremely passive and the wife was highly 
aggressive. The husband became much more assertive during training, 
and both partners rated the course highly, 
The wife, however, would not co-operate in collecting data. 
Maintenance of ga"ins must be questionable given the long history of 
maladaptiJe patterns of interaction. 
Couple D2. Three pre- and posttreatment scores are shown 
in Table 4.10 for Dropout Couple D2. 
Table 4.10 
Pre- and posttreatment scores on three variables from the CRESST 
battery of measures for Dropout Couple D2. 
Variable Pretreatment Posttreatment 
MAT F 31 113 
I~ 78 50 
ACQ 17 20 
SCL-T F 113 41 
M 27 30 
Couple D2 had been married for four years and had two children. 
The wife was 20 years old, suffered from anxiety' and migraine, pnd 
had been referred for psychiatric treatment. She was highly 
dependent, eager to please and had an extremely low self-image. 
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The couple1s eldest child exhibited behaviour problems. The husband 
was highly critical of his wife, and was unable to talk about or 
even to identify feelings. He controlled most of the resources of 
the marriage. Following treatment the wife was delighted with the 
changes in her husband. He. however, perceived himself to be in a 
loss situation and left his wife. By then she was sufficiently 
assertive and confident to be able to take responsibility for her 
life and for her children. The husband was seen as having major 
personality problems and was offered individual therapy. but refused. 
Wh"ile his scores represent a deterioration following therapy, the 
prognosis for the other three members of the family was good. 
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This was an example of a disturbed family member (the husband) coping 
adequately but at ~he expense of at least two others. 
Couple D3. Three pre- and posttreatment scores are shown in 
Table 4.11 for Dropout Couple 03. 
Table 4.11 
Pre- and posttreatment scores on three variables from the CRESST 
battery of measures for Dropout Couple D3. 
Variable Pretreatment Posttre'atment 
MAT F 87 119 
M 84 94 
ACQ 31 19 
SCL F 26 25 
I~ 56 40 
Both husband and wife had been married before~ The husband 
was extremely insecure, and intolerant of his wife's attention to any 
" ,! 
other man. Early on in the relationship, the wife had been able 
to express her feelings, but the husband's major complaint was that 
his wife would not express her feelings about anything and this was 
making him tense. It became obvious that his habitual response to 
his wife's expression of feeling was -to punish her because, given his 
interpretation based on his low self-image, what she had to say 
was often aversive to him. In the business world, he had been well 
rewarded for agression, and aggressive responses were difficult 
for him to reduce, even in a close relationship. Good progress had 
been made at the completion of treatment, but the husband was 
diagnosed as having metastatic cancer and the coupled dropped out. 
Couple 04. Three pre- and posttreatment scores are shown 
in Table 4.12 for Couple 04. 
Table 4.12 
Pre- and posttreatment scores on three variables from the CRESST 
battery of measures for Dropout Couple 04. 
Variable 
MAT 
ACQ 
SCL 
F 
M 
F 
M 
Pretreatment 
65 
68 
23 
53 
24 
Couple 04 had been married one year. 
Posttreatment 
81 
109 
8 
29 
33 
The husband was a 
perfectionist, unable to provide approval for either himself or his 
wife. The wife1s self confidence had been undermined by her 
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husband1s constant criticism, lack of approval. and inability to show 
affection. The husband was also unable to express_~r identify 
feelings. The treatment was successful in teaching the husband 
to provide approval to his wife and to discriminate some feelings, 
but was not successful in bringing about fundamental changes in his 
attitude toward himself. The couple reported being happy with the 
results, but later the wife decided she wanted to separate. 
This appears to be another example of the wife gaining self confidence 
and becoming assertive following training. Her career, which would 
have been sacrificed in order to make the move her husband wanted, 
was perceived as being more rewarding than her marriage. 
The husband refused individual therapy. 
Couple D5. Three pre- and posttreatment scores are shown 
in Table 4.13 for Dropout Couple D5. 
\ 
Table 4.13 
Pre- and posttreatment scores on three variables from the CRESST 
battery of measures for Dropout Couple D5. 
Variable Pretreatment Posttreatment 
MAT F 39 
M 79 99 
ACQ 29 
SCL F 27 
M 42 40 
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Husband and wife D5 were middleaged and committed to preserving 
their marriage because of religious considerations. During his youth. 
the husband had received approval from his mother for bizarre 
behaviours. Continued bizarre behaviours earned him a lot of 
I 
commun ity a ttent i on, but no approval from his wi'fe. . There were 
major sexual problems within the marriage, and it soon became 
obvious that the wife had no commitment to improving the relationsh"ip 
when she realized that improvement included increasing positive 
behaviour toward her husband. This, she was afraid, might be 
misinterpreted as encouraging sexual advances. The only gains 
made by this couple were made by the husband, who rated the programme 
highly. He learned to moderate his dogmatic coercive responses 
to the opinions of others. No posttreatment data was received 
from the wife. 
Couple D6. Three pre- and posttreatment scores are shown 
in Table 4.14 for Couple D6. 
Table 4.14 
Pre- and posttreatment scores on three variables from the CRESST 
battery of measures for Dropout Couple D6. 
Variable Pretreatment Posttreatment 
MAT F 41 80 
M 75 99 
ACQ 36 28 
SCL F 72 56 
M 44 35 
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Husband and wife D6 were ~oth approximately 40 years old, with 
three preadolescent children. The eldest child was displaying major 
behavioural problems. The husband displayed many compulsive 
behaviours, was highly aggressive and critical. The wife, Asian-born, 
was highly anxious and compliant, but motivated to im~rove the 
marriage. The husband, however, subverted all attempts to modify 
his behaviour by angrily and temporarily refusing to engage in 
those behaviours that were to have been the target of modification. 
This, after he had agreed with the co-therapists to allow them to 
be monitored. As more information came to hand regarding the 
husband's violence and deviant sexual demands, the wife was seen 
separately for assertion training and divorce counselling. 
Contact was lost after she had 19ft her husband. Group training 
was highly successful in teaching the wife to express her feelings. 
Previously her expression of feelings had been severely punished 
to the point that she initially reported being too terrified to 
attempt such a communication exercise within the group. She was 
helped to recognize the absurdity of her earlier belief that, when 
she was perfect enough, everything would be alright with the marriage. 
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Her husband's early background was marked by a lack of warmth and 
approval. He learned to try to be perfect in order to gain his 
parents' approval and. after marrying, demanded that his wife be 
perfect also. l\1arriage toa woman who had been brought up to bel ieve 
that her place was to serve her husband, . served to reinforce m~ny of 
his worst behaviours and-shaped uP. others. 
Summary. Wives 02, 04 and 06 with highly critical husbands 
reported particularly high Total Symptoms scores, 113, 72, and 53 
respectively. while their husbands apparently suffered minimally, 
with SCL-T scores of 27.44 and 24 respectively. If success in 
marital therapy is defined as the preservation of marriage. then 
these cases, ending in separation, must be regarded as failures. 
However, the training was successful in teaching assertive 
behaviour to the wives, appropriate parenting skills, and the 
recognition that their own self-image need not refl~ct the critical 
messages with which they were being bombarded by their inade(:1,uately 
socialized husbands. Two of the husbands were offered further 
treatment which they refused. Husband D6 was in individual therapy 
with a psychodynamic therapist. 
Completer Couples 
Figures 4.13 to 4.19 illustrate changes in husband and wife 
scores over time for the seven completing couples. As a reference, 
MAT scores were plotted for each individual. while ACQ scores were 
plotted because of the importance of the measure. Since response 
to training varied from couple to couple. additional scores were 
plotted for each couple on the basis of responsiveness to training. 
Scores on measures which added little to the demonstration of 
relationship changes and/or difficulties were not plotted. 
These results are, however, available in Appendix II. 
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Couple 07. Results for Husband and Wife 07 are shown in 
Figure 4.13. The relationship that \had developed was one of 
aggressive wife - passive husband. The husband had trained his wife 
to nag him about almost everything, household tasks, parenting, 
recreational time, affectional and sexual behaviours. The husband 
resented his wife's nagging and attempted to avoid both his 
responsibilities and the company of his wife. The wife was overly 
demanding of others and herself, and suffered from social anxiety, 
depression and a poor self-image. As a child she had been subjected 
to a great deal of criticism from parents and siblings. Her husband's 
neglect increased her depression and made her more demanding. 
In turn, her demanding increased her husband's involvement with outside 
activities. His increased involvement with Qthers increased her 
resentment of him. 
During treatment, the wife frequently arrived, looking and 
sounding depressed. She was slow to respond to training, b~~ng 
highly suspicious of any request to provide positive behaviour to 
her husband. Initially. the husband was unable to identify 
feelings or express affection. He did, however, respond well to 
training, but his new constructive behaviours were often under threat 
of punishment from his wife's depressed responses. 
At debriefing, the couple reported that they were particularly 
happy and felt that the training had been successful. While they 
reported experiencing more good times than bad, Figures 4.13a, b, c, and 
d show that training was only partially successful. Figure 4.13d 
shows that there was an improvement in the pattern of behaviour exchange. 
It was also successful in establishing fundamental changes in husband 07, 
who learned to accurately identify his own and others' feelings. 
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He reported at debriefing that this was a painful process to undergo. 
He reallocated his time, and became very suppqrtive of his wife when 
she was depressed. 
Training was not successful in establishing fundamental changes 
in the wife's cognitive set. While the tone of the relationship 
changed as evidenced by the Proportion Pleases scores (Figure 4.13d), 
the wife's continued (although modified) perfectionist demands were 
reflected in the high ACQ scores (Figure 4.13b) and in her SCL-T 
scores (Figure 4.13c). She was one of the few individuals whose 
SCL-T score did not fall following training. She appeared to 
be continually stressed by her own negative cognitions. 
At 6 months and 18 months she was severely depressed, and this was 
reflected in low MAT scores. MICS scores (Appendix 1,I) indicate 
the extent to which this couple vascillated between old and new 
communication styles. With'in this relationship, depr~ssion appeared 
to be'a major contributor to marital distress, and further ther.qpy 
for Wife D7 would have been appropriate. 
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Couple 08. Results for Husband and Wife 08 are shown in 
Figure 4.14. Both partners had withdrawn from each other. Wife 08 
was passive and suffering from agoraphobia. She was afraid to go 
out in case she had to use the toilet. She was inorgasmic and had 
an extremely low self-image. Her major complaint about her hus~and 
was that he did not do his share around the house. particularly with 
respect to the children. Husband 08 also suffered a low self-image. 
He had been continually sexually repulsed by his wife and felt 
extremely rejected. He found the affirmation he needed in outside 
activities, and was frequently away from the family during the 
evening and at weekend. They had received therapy from two previous 
sources. 
During training, wife D8 practised relaxation exercises and 
in vivo desensitization as her behaviour management programme, 
while the husband learned child management skills. 
At debriefing, the couple reported that the tr~ining hQ~ been 
successful and they were convinced that they would stay together. 
The 18-month data, however, suggested that the relationship was 
about to explode. They explained that this had been a time of 
considerable external stress. Wife D8 was ill and her husband was 
attempting to look after her and the children. and to paint the 
exterior of th~ house. During this time, the wife's unmarried 
sister and her child dropped in unexpectedly and stayed on uninvited. 
Husband D8 disliked and disapproved of his sister-in-law and her 
lifestyle. Relations between husband and wife became strained. 
and both were depressed. The husband's reaction to these events 
was also reflected in his SCL-T score of 50 following a mean of 
17.1 for the preceeding seven assessments (see Appendix II). 
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The training was successful in helping the wife to overcome 
social anxieties and anxieties related to the outdoors. Her ability 
\ to express thoughts and feelings improved greatly. Th~ husband 
reallocated his time and became less demanding sexually. 
Sexua 1 re 1 at ions "improved, and more enjoyment was reported by wi fe OS. 
MICS scores (Appendix II) suggest that gains in Positive Nonverbal 
and Negative Verbal were maintained over time. The IS-month 
observational data were, however, inconsistent with the self-report 
data collected two weeks previously. 
Over time, Displeases remained low (Figure 4.14d), but 
conflicts remained high (Figure 4.14b). In working with a husband 
and wife who both have a low self-image, one is working with a very 
-difficult combination, because every issue is a self-esteem issue. 
Both partners would have benefitted from further cognitive therapy. 
The extraordinary ACQ score at IS months appeared to bear little 
, 
relation to reality. but it usefully demonstrate's the global influence 
of mood. 
Couple 09. Results for Husband and Wife 09 are shown in 
Figure 4.15. The relationship that had developed was one of 
aggressive wife - aggressive husband. The wife had an extremely 
low self - i rna g e . She was a housewife, married to a professional man. 
Perceiving herself to be inferior to h"im, every suggestion he made 
was interpreted as a putdown. The husband also had an extremely 
low self-image, and was unable to express feelings or demonstrate 
affection appropriately. His authoritarian upbringing was 
continually at odds with his wife's more egalitarian philosophy. 
He saw himself as the unloved odd job man. Suggestions made by his 
wife were interpreted as putdowns. Each partner attempted to escape 
from their own bad feelings by punishing the other. 
IS7 
Since children were caught in the middle of this turmoil, with 
each parent attempting to use them to punish the other, child 
\ 
management skills were taught during training. Furthermore, work 
with this couple focused on changing the stimulus control for the 
aggressive response, and the uncaring response. Both partners 
resisted being the first to do anything positive for the other. 
At debriefing the couple reported that they had found the 
training useful, with particular reference to "pinpointing", 
Executive Sessions, and child management. The wife's extremely 
1 ow I~AT score at 9 months (Fi gure 4 .ISa) fo 11 owed a move to a new 
house, and the husband's absence overseas. She felt lonely and 
inadequate. It was, however, evident that negative self statements 
continued to mediate aggressive responses. Further cognitive 
. therapy would have been appropriate, but was declined. 
The training appears to have had very little effect on this 
couple. There was no real improvement in the conflict score,,~s 
can be seen from Figure 4.1Sb. The husband's SCL-T and SRS scores 
(Figures 4.1Sc and d, respectively) indicate that the situation 
continued to be extremely stressful. MICS data (Appendix II) 
indicates that this couple vascillated between old and new 
communication styles. The author suspects, however, that new 
communi cati on ski 11 s were rarely used in the natural environment. 
Information that should have been available to the therapist prior 
to training was deliberately withheld. Had it been available, it 
could have been used to increase the desire to change. 
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Couple 010. Results for Husband and Wife 010 are shown in 
Fi~ure 4.16. The relationship had apparently been satisfying to the 
\ 
wife. until she found out that for years her husband had been living 
a double life. While he appeared to be a dependable family man, 
'he was also have an affair with his wife's best friend. The 'wife 
was somewhat tense, overcontrolled, and overcontrolling, whereas 
the mistress was much more spontaneous. During most of the marriage 
Wife 010 had been inorgasmic~ and had suffered a considerable 
amount of illness~ all of which resulted in putting distance between 
the partners. They had received therapy as a couple and the husband 
had received individual therapy for depression. 
During training, the couple worked hard in the group, and 
at home. They were both committed to saving their marriage. 
The husband was given cognitive exercises to do as his behaviour 
management homework. This satisfied the wife's need to see her 
husband "do something", thus facilitating her positive behaviours 
toward him. 
At debriefing, the couple expressed satisfaction with the 
training. At the 12-month follow-up session, Wife 010 had objected 
to their being labelled a "distressed couple ll and. for her, returning 
to the group reminded her of painful memories. 
This was a highly intelligent couple and they conscienciously 
put the training into practice despite their negative feelings. 
There was an immediate impact on behaviour. The conflict score 
and the Displease Rate were reduced and a low level was maintained 
as shown in Figure 4.1Gb and d. respectively. This followed the 
particularly high pretreatment D-rate reported by Wife 010. 
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MICS data (Appendix II) show training as having had an immediate 
impact on Positive Nonverbal and Negative Verbal. These gains were 
maintained over time. There was, however, no impact on MAT or 
'SCL-T scores for the first nine months following training (Figures 
4.16a and c respectively). At 12 months, there was a considerable 
decrease in SCL-T scores for both. In addition, the husband's 
SRS score was down to 17, the lowest reading over the previous year 
(see Appendix II). A general improvement in MAT scores was noted 
from that time onward. 
Couple 011. Results from Husband and Wife 011 are shown 
in Figure 4.17. Both partners had been married previously. 
Wife D11 had a mother who provided approval only for perfection. 
In comparison to her mother, Wife 011 believed herself to be a failure. 
She had difficulty finishing anything she started, and became hostile 
when criticized. Her sexual desire was low, though she was not 
! 
inorgasmic. The husband had no obvious personality proble~s. 
He had felt unloved within the marriage, and had been having an affair. 
The first few sessions of training were very difficult due to 
the wife's low commitment to the marriage. The prognosis seemed 
poor, the wife demonstrating little ability to reinforce her 
husband's positive behaviours. Because the husband was turned off 
by what he termed his wife's "self-hate", her behaviour management 
exercise involved the accomplishment of tasks likely to improve her 
sel f-·image. The husband learned to handle his wife's negative 
thinking more constructively. 
At debriefing, the couple reported that they had been able to 
systematically apply what they were taught to their own relationship, 
to parenting, and other relationship tasks. In doing so, they 
became increasingly confident and the relationship gains were maintained. 
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The couple appeared to have found the "real spark" which the wife 
had initially said had never existed for them. 
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Immediate posttraining effects were significant, with a 
considerable decrease in SCL-T and ACQ scores as shown in Figures 4.17c 
and b respectively. These gains were maintained. Even though 
Wife 011 was pregnant during the last six months of follow-up, her 
SCL-T score remained well below baseline level (Figure 4.17c). 
The husband was no longer avoiding his wife1s company. His Prop S-R 
score increased from .28 pretreatment to .70 at 18 months 
(Figure 4.17d). His consumption of alcohol had decreased considerably 
over that time, as indicated by answers to SCL-T items. 
MICS data (Appendix II) indicat~ that pbsttreatment gains in Negative 
Verbal were maintained over time, and that for the most part 
Positive Nonverbal scores were maintained over t-ime at a higher than 
basel ine level. 
Couple 012. Results from Husband and Wife 012 are shown in 
Figure 4.18. This was the only student couple in the group. 
They were both in their 20's and had no children. Wife 012 was 
highly anxious, with low sexual desire and poor body image. 
She had previously received individual therapy without experiencing 
any amelioration of her difficulties. The husband had no obvious 
personality problems, but was highly critical of excess 
body we; g ht. 
During treatment, Wife 012 practised relaxation exercises. 
The husband was taught to say approving things about his wife's body 
and to provide body massage. The wife's sexual desire increased. 
Husband 012 talked loudly and enthusiastically, but did not realize 
that this intimidated his wife. 
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was taught to cue him when his vo i ce became too loud. This behaviour She 
quickly modified. Because the wife suffered so much anxiety WillS 
in expressing feelings, some lof the exercises had to be done away 
from the group. Her fear was evident. She was reduced to tears, 
and had to be given relaxation instructions before proceeding. 
Husband 012 was highly supportive and not threatened by his wife's 
expression of feelings. 
At debriefing, the couple expressed satisfaction with the 
results of training. Figures 4.18a, b, c and d, indicate that 
training had both an immediate and enduring impact on this 
relationship. 
Couple 013, Resul.ts from Husband and Wife 013 are shown 
in Figure 4.19. Couple 013 was a working class couple with four 
chil dren. The pattern that had developed between them was one of 
aggressive wife - passive husband. Wife D13 was unablefto express 
feel "ings. She had low sexual desire, and her affectional needs., 
appeared to be satisfied by her children. Each was breastfed to 
the age of 18 months or more, and allowed to sleep "in the lIfamily 
bed ll • These practices served effectively to minimize sexual contact. 
Both partners had come from socially deprived backgrounds. 
The wife was aggressive and critical, while the husband was passive, 
and depressive to the point of being suicidal. He had an extremely 
poor self-image, suffered chronic pain, and was a heavy consumer 
of analgesics. He had previously been admitted to a psychiatric 
hospital for addiction to prescription drugs. 
During training, Husband D13 practised relaxation exercises 
and pain control. He began to spend more time with the children in 
return for body massage. His wife was taught to reduce her putdown 
messages and increase approval. 
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At debriefing, the couple reported that they felt their 
lationshi p had deteriorated ove~ the previous six months, and ~ \ 
that they were not using the skills they had been taught. 
figure 4.18a in particular confirms the accuracy of this report, with 
~rital satisfaction having declined to pretreatment levels. 
The training was successful in increasing the husbandls assertive 
behaviour and in reducing his Total Symptom and depression scores 
(see Figure 4.19c and Appendix II, respectively). It was also 
successful in reducing the number of conflicts (Figure 4~19b) and 
improving the Proportion Pleases (Figure 4.19d). It was, however, 
unsuccessful -in making major improvements -in Wife 013 ls ability to 
express feelings and respond sexually, although minor improvements 
were noted. Nor was it successful in maintaining an increased 
satisfaction with the marriage. A major difficulty for this couple 
throughout the follow-up period had been a chronic shortage of money. 
I 
, , 
The husband was unemployed for long periods of time, ,~r was forced 
to work at low paying jobs. It was virtually impossible for them 
to incorporate pleasurable activities into their relationship. 
Summary. Of the seven couples, only three, 010, 011 and 012, 
demonstrated maintenance of gains over time. Of these, two had been 
involved in infidelity and one had involved the inability to 
communicate because of high levels of anxiety. In all cases, at 
least one of the partners took no major personality difficulty 
into the marriage. 
Three ~ouples, 07, 08, and 013, demonstrated initial gains, 
but these were not maintained over time. Couple 08 however, 
did maintain gains in the two MICS variables shown to be the most 
~ 
powerful discriminator variables for treatment effects. 
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. In all cases, at least one partner did not communicate feelings, 
either because of high levels of anxiety in that relationship, or 
because prior learning did not include the expression of feelings. 
Each partner in the three relationships had pre-existing personality 
difficulties which the relationship reciprocally reinforced. 
One couple, D9, appeared virtually unchanged. Here every 
conflict was a self-esteem issue. No conflict was ever resolved 
because neither partner was able to be supportive of the other. 
Each partner had pre-existing personality difficulties which the 
relationship reciprocally reinforced. and the full extent of the 
relationship problem was not divulged prior to therapy. 
CONCLUSIONS 
While Completers and Dropouts did not appear to differ in a 
systematic way, there was a tendency for Dropout couples to have 
, . 
been married longer, and for Dropout husbands to report less dlstress 
relative to Completer husbands. Both groups reported significant 
treatment effects, although the effect was more powerful for the 
Completer couples. It can be inferred, therefore, that maintenance 
of treatment gains is related to the strength of initial treatment 
effects, and possibly to the degree of distress experienced by the 
husband. Individual couples data indicate that maintenance of 
treatment gains is strongly related to an initial reduction to 
within nondistressed limits of the ACQ score. 
Durable gains were reported in ACQ scores, the Displease Rate, 
and the Proportion Pleases. Despite the emphasis given to 
increasing the exchange of pleasing behaviours in the CRESST programme, 
as in other training programmes, the Please Rate was found to 
demonstrate the least durable gains. 
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This strongly suggests that the negative aspects of a relationship 
are more important in determining the level of marital satisfaction 
than are the positive aspects. This finding is in line with the 
earlier finding that 72% of variance in MAT scores is predicted by 
the ACQ. 
One of the most durable gains reported was in Total Symptom 
scores. A strong correlation was found between SCL-T and MAT scores, 
r= -.56 (pc.005). and a decrease in symptoms following treatment 
was one of the most consistent findings. This suggests that the 
widespread availability of marital and family therapYr could be 
expected to reduce the stress associated with dysfunctional 
, 
interpersonal relationships to the point that it would have a 
significant impact on the national health budget. Further durable 
gains were made in two of the observational variibles: Positive 
Nonverbal and Negative Verbal. 
-
In examining both outcome and process data from Comple~er 
couples, it appears that success or failure of treatment probably 
depends less on the type of marital problem, and more on the ability 
of partners to stop reinforcing problem behaviours and to start 
reinforcing new constructive behaviours. This ability is probably 
related to the degree of pre-existing personality disturbance. 
While Husband D12 was able to reinforce his anxious wife's 
expression of feelings. Dropout Husbands D3 and D6 were far more 
threatened by their anxious wife's expression of feelings, and 
tended to respond with punishment. It appears that the greater 
the personality disturbance, the greater is the propensity to attend 
to well learned aversive internal stimuli at the expense of new 
external stimuli. 
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Success or failure also appears to be related to prior learning 
regarding the expression of feeling. T~is was a major issue for 
Dropout Husbands 02 and 04, Completer Husband 07 and Completer Wife 
D13. Only Husband 07 was able to adequately resolve this problem. 
And finally, success or failure appears to be related to 
the available alternatives as predicted by social exchange theory. 
Dropout Husband 02 and Dropout Wives D4 and 06 found that the costs 
of staying in the relationship outweighed the costs of getting out. 
Maintenance of gains was related not only to the immediate 
posttreatment scores, but to the systematic application of new skills 
over time. While an educational group format is an effective 
way of teaching new skills to several couples at a time, it is 
apparent that not all couples will be able to practise all such 
skills without more intensive therapy, and that some relationships 
are so destructive for family members that divorce cbunselling must 
, . 
be an accepted part of marital counselling. It is clear that the 
practice of reporting pre- and posttreatment scores only has provided 
little information regarding success and failure of therapy, and 
that reliance on MAT scores for monitoring follow-up has added little 
to our understanding of maintenance problems. 
CHAPTER V 
A BEHAVIOURAL INTERVENTION TO PREVENT 
MARITAL DISTRESS 
Marital counselling has traditionally been concerned with 
treatment rather than prevention. Social norms dissuade couples 
from seeking therapy until hostility and resentment within the 
relationship are high and individuals ' motivation to change their 
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own behaviour is correspondingly low. Marriage is generally expected 
to satisfy most individual needs, and couples expect themselves to 
be able to solve any problems that arise. Unfortunately, each 
partner is able to contribute only those problem-solving skills which 
they have previously acquired within earlier relationships, which may 
well have been dysfunctional also. 
Social resources can be used in two ways: to treat, or to 
I 
'. ' 
prevent marital distress. Prevention appears to b~ the most 
.. 
attractive alternative. As was shown in the preceding chapter, 
unhappy couples experience few positive feelings about each other, 
experience a considerable amount of rejection from each other, and 
tend to demand instant changes of each other. In this type of 
relationship. it is difficult for partners to emit and to reinforce 
new, constructive behaviours. Couples who enter preventive training 
are less likely to be suffering rejection anxiety, and are more 
likely to approve of each other. It follows, therefore, that 
relationship skills can be more easily learned by happy, rather 
than unhappy couples. 
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It is well established that the real contribution to improved 
physical health and longevity has come from prev~ntive measures 
rather than from expensive, specialized treatments (Powles, 1973). 
'Similarly, it has been argued that treatment by way of education 
is a more effective approach to psychotherapy than is treatment' 
along the lines of the medical model (Carkhuff, 1971; Guerney, 
Stollack and Guerney, 1971). For example, an educational model of 
parent training allowed for larger groups and less individual work 
than was required by a problem-oriented model (Sadler and Seyden, 
1976). Nondistressed parents were reported to be more highly 
motivated than were distressed parents . In another instance, a 
. 
preventive school counselling programme was described as revealing 
group curiosity and discovery, and this was compared to the high 
levels of tension and anxiety which often mark therapy groups 
(De Rosis, 1970). 
It has also been argued that increasing treatment se~vJces 
simply results in an escalating spiral of increasing need 
(Peterson, Hartmann and Gelfand, 1980). and that it is time to decrease 
need by prevention of new cases. As applied to marital distress, 
this appears to be sound reasoning. It can reasonably be expected 
that the acquisition of interpersonal skills using an educational model 
will be easier for couples, and will be a more effective use of 
professional time than the provision of help followi~g marital crises. 
I 
The teaching of happy, rather than unhappy, couples fs also likely 
to be less stressful and to require fewer professional skills. 
Mace and Mace (1976) suggested that such an approach, on a wide scale, 
could result in a considerable increase in the number of effectively 
functioning marriages and families and this, in turn, should greatly 
reduce the incidence of psychological and social problems within 
• 
the community. 
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The key concept within the educational model appears to be the 
improvement of communication between partners. Stuart (1980) 
describes the Shannan-Weaver model of the communication process 
whereby, (1) an information source (2) encodes a message (3) which is 
transmitted (4) over a circuit that can be affected by redundant 
. II no ise" (5) to a decoding source (6) where it is interpreted and 
received as a message. Because of encoding, transmission, or 
decoding errors, the message received may not be the same as the 
message sent. It is this clarification of messages between partners 
which is emphasized by the educational model. 
The theoretical rationale for such an approach is well 
established. Effective communication has been shown to be strongly 
related to marital ~djustment (Bienvenu, 1970; Kahn, 1970; Murphy 
and Mendelson. 1973a; Navran, 1973). Satir (1968) emphasized 
communication systems in her therapy with families'l emplo.Yin~ many of 
'. ' 
the constructs suggested earlier by Jackson (1957, 1965a a~? b). 
Lederer and Jackson (1968) and Bach and Wyden (1968) have elaborated 
on the importance of communication in the successful marriage, 
providing many examples of functional and dysfunctional patterns. 
Using a communications theory framework. therapists have 
attempted to prevent marital problems by teaching engaged or dating 
couples communication principles, and skills for continually 
developing their relationship (Ginsberg and Vogelsong, 1977; Hinkle 
and Moore, 1971; Meadows and Taplin.1970; Miller et al., 1976; Van Zoost, 
1973) . Such studies have been conducted in university departments 
or student counselling centres. 
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Marital enrichment programmes which employ a cOl\lmunication 
skills framework incl~de the Association of Couples for Marital 
\ 
Enrichment (Mace and Mace, 1976), the Minnesota Couples Communication 
Program (MCCP: Miller et al., 1976), Conjugal Relationship 
Enhancement (CRE: Collins, 1977; Rappaport, 1976), the Marriage 
Diagnostic Laboratory (Stein. 1975), and the Pairing Enrichment Program 
(Travis and Travis, 1975). Programmes supported by major 
denominations on a national level within the United States of America 
include the Roman Catholic Marriage Encounter and the Methodist 
Marriage Communications Lab (Otto, 1975). Of the 30 enrichment 
'programmes identified by Otto, 65 percent were church-related. 
Many of the studies purporting to evaluate premarital training 
and marriage enrichment have lacked control groups and have depended 
almost entirely on self-report measures. Church-related programmes, 
in particular, tend to be atheoretical and unsophstica~ed in their 
approach to evaluation. 
In a controlled study of nondistressed married couples 
(Collins, 1977),24 trained couples demonstrated significant improvement 
relative to 21 untrained couples on one measure of marital communication 
and one measure of marital adjustment. There were no significant 
differences between the groups on second measures of communication 
and adjustment. Four further controlled studies made use of 
behavioural measures, either coded audiotapes (Ginsberg and Vogelsong, 
1977; Miller et al., 1976; Rappaport, 1976), or observer rat"ings 
(Hines, 1976). In addition, self-report measures were used in all 
but the Hines study. 
The PRIMES (premarital relationship improvement by maximizing 
empathy and self-disclosure) programme was described by Ginsberg and 
Vogelsong (1977). 
I , 
Forty-eight couples were randomly assigned to treatment and waiting 
list control groups. \ Highly significant posttraining differences 
i 
between groups were found on the two scores derived from the 
behavioural measure, but only three of eight self-report scores 
showed significant differences. A second premarital study 
(Miller et al., 1976), using 32 randomly assigned couples, reported 
similar findings, with the strongest impact of the training being 
, I 
demonstrated by actual behaviour change. 
Twenty nondistressed married couples completed a 2-month 
baseline. followed by a 2-month CRE programme (Rappaport, 1976). 
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Significant improvements were demonstrated on two scores derived from 
the behavioural measure, and on all seven self-report measures. 
Hines (1976) randomly assigned 12 nondistressed married couples to 
a communication training group, a traditional therapy group or a no 
treatment control group. Prior to, and following, each of the 
five 2-hour training sessions, spouses interviewed each oth~:, 
. alternating as helper and helpee. Two trained observers rated the 
helper's degree of helpfulness. The communication training group 
was found to be significantly more improved than either of the other 
two groups. 
Considered collectively, these four controlled studies provide 
reason for guarded optimism regarding the immediate impact upon 
relationships of communication skills training, particularly when 
behavioural measures are used. Others have reached similar conclusions. 
Despite what she described as "minimal" evaluation of marriage 
enri chment programmes, Beck (1976) concl uded that such research added 
to the evidence for the effectiveness of a relatively brief, 
concentrated intervention in the modification of marital interaction 
patterns. The point was made by Rappaport (1976) that by using an 
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educational model even inexperienced graduate students were able to 
effect highly significant changes. However, none of the above studies 
, , 
attempted to evaluate the extent to which training-related 
improvements were maintained over time. 
Communication skills training appears to be a flexible approach, 
with programmes initially designed for married couples being adapted 
to premarital couples (CRE) and vice versa (MCCP). While it has 
been argued that the development of a theoretical approach to 
premarital counselling is needed (Meadows and Taplin, 1970), 
intuitively, it does appear that those communication skills taught 
to distressed couples to assist them in dealing with major problems, 
should be effective in assisting hondistressed couples to deal with 
minor problems before they escalate into major ones. 
The primary impetus for marriage enrichment programmes and 
premarital training in New Zealand has come from chur~h groups, 
and little has been done to evaluate these programmes. 
Available programmes are, therefore, atheoretical and unvalidated. 
Hicks and Platt (1970) describe two basic marital models: 
the institutional, and the companionship. The institutional model 
ascribes an instrumental role to the husband and an expressive role 
to the wife, whereas in the companionship model, the relationship is 
between persons rather than roles, and role definitions are 
interchangeable for the two spouses. While the institutional model 
has become increasingly redundant over past decades, and has 
been severely criticized (Laws, 1971), much of the content of the 
premarital training provided by the New Zealand Marriage Guidance 
Council relates to the institutional model. A need is seen for a 
training programme devoted primarily to the companionship model. 
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While behavioural theorists and practitioners have focused 
much attention on the development and evaluation of a theoretically-based 
intervention designed to treat marital distress, with few exceptions, 
the issue of prevention has not been similarly addressed. 
In a study by Margolin and Weiss (1978b) a nondistressed couple, 
with Marital Adjustment Test scores of 114 (husband) and 100 (wife), 
was trained by a means of a cueing/feedback system to discriminate 
between helpful and unhelpful communications. 
of problem-solving behaviour were videotaped. 
Ten-minute segments 
Spouses coded these 
discussions as both II sender ll and IIreceiverll of helpfulness. 
Three behavioural frequency measures were derived: (1) helpfulness 
sent; (2) helpfulness received: {3) mutual agreement on helpfulness. 
Improvement was reported on all measures and was maintained at a 
2-month follow-up. Problem-solving behaviours as measured by the 
Marital Interaction Codlng System (MICS) increas~d from/near zero 
pretraining to .30 and .35 per minute posttraining; for husband.~nd 
wife respectively, and .80 and .35 per minute at follow-up. 
In a similar study (Margolin and Louscher, 1978), two groups 
of three nondistressed couples were given 12 hours of stepwise 
communication skills training. Improvements were evaluated using 
coded audiotapes of problem-solving discussions held at home, and in 
I I 
the clinical setting. Pleases and Displeases were cpunted before, 
during, and after training. In addition, two self-report measures 
were' used to evaluate training, the Areas of Change Questionnaire (ACQ) 
and the Dyadic Adjustment Scale (DAS). Results were presented 
descriptively, without statistical analyses. Changes in behavioural 
measures from pre- to posttraining did not reflect consistent 
communication improvement. There were almost no changes in mean daily 
frequencies of Pleases and Displeases, and DAS and ACQ scores showed 
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only slight changes in the desired direction. 
-rhrough a church t Venena (1976) re~ru ited nondi stressed coupl es 
for a 7-week marital enhancement workshop. He argued that teaching 
couples only communication skills does not teach them how to follow 
through behaviourally, and teaching only behavioural skills does not 
help them to share verbally in more satisfying ways. To test these 
ideas. the workshop took three different forms. a communication 
skills, a behavioural exchange and a combined format. Scores on 
several self-report measures and on the please and Displease 
frequency counts indicated that, while each group reported positive 
change, there was no dramatic improvement in any group. A Chi-square 
..... . 
analysis demonstrated that the combined group experienced significantly 
more positive change than either of the other two groups. 
-rhus there is 1 ittle evidence that a behavioural preventive approach 
to marital distres-s is effective. The same conclusipn was reached 
I I 
by Gurman and Kniskern'(1977). Like the analogue study described 
in Chapter II (Harrell and Guerney, 1976), results of behavioural 
.. 
studies of marital enrichment indicate few significant changes 
following training. The failure to find strong confirming evidence 
for the effectiveness of a behavioural model of prevention may be 
due to any of the following reasons: 
1. The intervention may haye no impact. 
2. The measures used (designed for use with distressed couples) 
may be unsuitable for use with happy couples, and intervention 
may have no impact on the scores of happy couples because of 
ceiling effects. 
3. It may be inappropriate to attempt to measure the impact of 
prevention training immediately following that training. 
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While it may be easier for happy couples to acquire relationship 
skills, and it may be more effective in terms of\professional time 
to train happy couples, it is obviously easier t~ demonstrate 
treatment effects, rather than prevention effects. In regard to 
behavioural disorders, Petersen et al. (19S0) cited evidence to, 
suggest that the study of preventive methods had hardly begun. 
Of the very small number of references (2-3%) in the community 
psychology literature which dealt with prevention, many papers were 
merely philosophical essays, and a 1979 survey of behavinur therapists 
found that prevention was not mentioned as a category of specialization. 
Notwithstanding the results of the preceding studies, 
. 
behavioural training should ~ highly relevant to prevention, 
(1) because behavioural techniques are based on carefully developed 
procedures rather than on unproven, traditional clinical procedures, 
(2) because the techniques are structured and clearlr specified and 
can, therefore, be replicated, (3) because goals can be spec~!ied 
in objective terms, and (4) because behavioural procedures are easily 
understood, and can be administered by moderately trained individuals, 
and by the client (Petersen et al., 19S0). I I 
It is probable that the success demonstrated by the 
communications school is experienced by practitioners because couples 
fortuitously apply their new skills contingently, and not because 
couples have been specifically taught to do so. The training system 
described by Margolin and Weiss (197Sb) is based on the assumption 
that comnunication skills are constantly shaped by the consequences 
provided by each participant. While Margolin and Weiss used 
behavioural techniques to teach couples communication skills, this 
cannot be considered an adequate behavioural approach to the question 
of prevention. 
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What is needed is training in the use of verbal and nonverbal messages 
rO influence the behaviour of others without accidentally training 
either themselves or significant others to adopt maladaptive responses, 
together with training in the ability to recognize and correct 
maladaptive patterns when they occur. 
The present study, Study 3, attempted to train couples in such 
a way that they were themselves able to identify and prevent the 
development of dysfunctional communication patterns over time. 
A companionship model of marriage was assumed, a model which allowed 
couples to prescribe and negotiate their own individual roles. 
To date, almost no follow-up data has been reported from 
preventive research. Follow-up data is important for two reasons. 
I 
Preventive training can only be considered effective i~ it has some 
long term effect. An immediate impact on present problem-solving 
does ,not guarantee that the training will be used, in the future to 
solve different problems. Furthermore, follow-up data may more,. 
appropriately demonstrate a preventive intervention than do 
posttraining data. 
Despite the probability of ceiling effects when working with 
happy couples, a battery of measures originally developed for work 
with distressed individuals was used. The battery was multi-dimensional, 
and included self-report, quasi-observational and observational 
measures. Because these measures have been shown to discriminate 
distressed and nondistressed couples, they were expected to be 
sensitive to relationship deterioration. Deterioration over ti~e, or 
the lack of it, may be the most important dimension in the stl' 
prevention. In order to evaluate the probability of relat i 
deterioration over time, a no treatment control group was 
with a trained group of couples on repeated measures. 
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AIMS ' 
The aims of Study 3 were: 
1. To determine whether Experimental and Control groups differed 
in a systematic way on demographic characteristics. 
2. 'To determine whether Experimental group pretraining scores on 
the battery of measures differed significantly from the Control 
group initial scores. 
3. To investigate the significance and durability of treatment 
effects. 
4. To determine whether Experimental husbands and wives were 
differenti ally affected by th'e tra i ning. 
5. To investigate evidence of deterioration in the relationships 
of the Control group couples with the passage of time. 
METHODS 
The recruitment of couples and the training programme have been 
described in Chapter III. 
Subjects 
The subjects were 14 couples, married less than 18 months. 
They were nonrandomly assigned to Experimental and Control groups of 
seven couples each. The nonrandomization of the two groups is a 
major flaw in the design, but was unavoidable because of recruitment 
difficulties. The Experimental group was recruited and trained 
prior to the recruitment of the Control group. The degree of 
equivalence between the groups is described below. Each group 
included both low and middle income couples. The d~mographic 
characteristics of the two groups are shown in Table 5.1. 
Table 5.1 
Demog~phic characteristics of Experimental and Control groups of 
newlymarried couples. 
Experimental ( N=7) Control (N=7) 
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Wives Husbands Wives Husbands , 
Age in years 26.6 26.3 22.4 25.9 
Number of months married 9.7 5.6 
Years of education 
(i nc. vocational) 13.3 12.9 13.9 14.1 
Number of individuals 
previously married 1 2 0 1 
Number of children to 
previous marriages 0 4 0 2 
Number of individuals 
from single-parent 
homes 1 2 1 1 
Number of individuals 
with happily married 
parents 4 4 4 5 
Number of couples who 
lived together before I 
marriage 3 '5 
Number of couples who 
received premarital 
counselling 2 4 
Measures 
I I 
The measures used in study 3 have been described ,in Chapters II 
and I I I. Some of the measures yield more than a single score. 
The measures and the scores derived from them are listed in Table 5.2. 
Two scoreS derived from the Life Events Questionnaire (the Stress 
s~ore, LEQ-S and the Change score (LEQ-C) were used as covariates 
during the group analysis of all outcome measures. This step was 
taken because some newlymarried couples are likely to experience many 
life changes and, consequently, a high level of stress. 
I , 
Statistical control of such variables was deemed a priori to be necessary, 
and subsequent analysis of distressed couple data showed a significant 
relationship between stress and marital satisfaction scores. 
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Table ~.2 
The CRESST battery of measures as administerd to an Experimental and 
a Control group of newlymarried couples. 
1. Marital Prediction Test (~?T) 
score: 1'1PT 
2. Marita 1 Adjustment Test (IiJ.AT) 
score: MAT 
3. Areas of Change Questionnzire (ACQ) 
score: ACQ 
4. Inventory of Rewarding Activities (IRA) 
score: Proportion Spouse-Related Activities (Prop S-R) 
5. Spouse Observation Checklist (SOC) 
scores: Please Rate (P-rate) 
Displease Rate (D-rate) 
Proportion Ple2ses (Prop P) 
, 
6. Current Time Di~tribuiion (CTD) 
score: Rewarding Time Spouse (RTS) 
7. Self Rating Scale for Depression (SRS) 
score: SRS 
8. life Events Questionnaire (lEQ) 
scores: Stress (lEQ-S) 
Change (lEQ-C) 
9. Symptom Checklist (SCl) 
score: Tota 1 Symptoms (SCl) 
10. Marital Interaction Coding System (MICS) 
scores: Problem Solvin~ (PS) 
Positive Verbal (PV) 
Positive Nonverbal (PNV) 
Negative Verba1 (NV) 
Negative Nonverbal (NNV) 
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Procedure 
Seven trained couples were compared to an untrained Control 
group on repeated measures of a multidimensional battery over a period 
, , I 
of 12 months. Following pretesting on the above measures, the 
seven Experimental couples were trained as a group, using two 
coleaders, as described in Chapter III. Posttraining assessment was 
made on all measures, with the exception of the MPT, immediately 
following training, and again at 6 and 12 months. Additional measures 
were made on the MAT, SCL, LEQ and SRS at 3 and 9 months. Couples were 
seen individually after training and again at 6 and 12 months, at 
which times their decision-making interaction was videotaped. 
Group follow-up sessions were held at 6 and 12 months as described in 
,Chapter III. 
The Control group was similarly exposed to rep~ated measures, 
regular correspondence from, and personal interaction with the author. 
The group, therefore, served to control such variabl~s as the passage 
of time, familiarity with the measures, the effects of being a 
research subject over an extended period of time, and attention from 
the author. 
The original intention had been to have an 18-month baseline, 
but since one Control couple was experiencing considerable difficulties 
in their relationship, and two other couples were planning to leave 
Christchurch, it became necessary to reduce the baseline to a period 
of 12 months. Data was, however, collected from the Experimental 
group at 15 and 18 months. Follow-up results are reported in the 
individual couple section. 
Experimental couples were debriefed at 18 months, and Control 
couples immediately following training. Training for the two groups 
differed in several important respects. 
For example, Control couples were not asked to sign attendance and 
homework contract~, nor were they asked to use the buddy system. 
\ 
Whereas, the Experimental group was trained as a group of seven, the 
Control group was trained as a group of four, and a group of three. 
Each group had two coleaders and, because some of the Control 
couples were experiencing real difficulties, it was necessary for 
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leaders to do more individual couple work than had been ,the case with 
, 
the Experimental group. For these reasons, it was not possible to 
use a multiple baseline design. While training of the Control group 
is referred to below, the training was considered to be in return for 
data supplied, rather than a replication of the training given to 
the Experimental group. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
PART I: GROUPED DATA 
Equivalence of the Experimental and Control Groups 
Table 5.3 shows the means and standard deviations of four 
demographic variables for the Experimental and Control groups. 
The MPT provides a composite score derived from demographic and 
personality variables shown to have significant predictive validity 
in relation to marital adjustment (Locke and Wallace, 1958). 
Table 5.3 
, 
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Means and standard deviations of four demographic characteristics for 
the Experimental and ContrOl grou'ps. 
I I 
Characteristic Exper'imenta 1 Group Control Group Wives Husbands Wives Husbands 
-MPT score x 290 
I 
302 304 326 
S.D. 32.6 45.6 67.5 48._~ 
Age (years) - 26.3 26.6 22.4 25.9 x 
S.D. 8.2 8.1 2.1 4.3 
Months married -x 9.7 5.6 
S.D. 3.4 5.3 
Years of education -x 13.3 12.9 13.9 14.1 
(inc. vocational) S.D. 1.6 2.6 2.3 2.1 
The equivalence of the groups with respect to those variables 
shown in Table 5.3 was evaluated by means of a multiple analysis of 
variance (MANOVA)~ No significant multivariate group differences 
were found (p<.29). One significant univariate F test was found. 
Couples in the Experimental group had been married significantly longer 
than those in the .Control group, 9.7 and 5.6 months respectively (p<::: .05). 
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Table 5.4 shows the means and standard deviations of all 
repeated measures for ~xperimental and Control couples. The "initial 
scores for the Experimental group are shown in the IIPretra"ining li 
column. while the initial scores for the Control group are shown in 
the 111" column. 
The equivalence of the groups with respect to initial scores on 
the CRESST battery of measures was investigated by means of a 2-way 
(Group X Sex) multiple analysis of covariance, with LEO Stress and 
Change scores as covariates and MAT, ACQ, SOC, CTD, IRA, SCL and SRS 
scores as criteria. Experimental grouppretraining scores were 
compared with Control group column 1 scores (see Table 5.4) . 
. 
No significant main effects were found for Group (pc .89) or for 
Sex (p< .93). There were no significant Group X Sex interactions, 
and no significant univariate F tests were found. 
. I 
The 'canoni ca 1 
correlation between criteria and covariates was found to/be R = .79 
(pc::: .0,8). 
Despite the nonrandom allocation of couples to Experimental 
and Control groups, it may be concluded that there were no systematic 
differences between the groups initially, and that any subsequent 
differences between the groups will be due to training and not to 
pre-existing differences. While one significant univariate F test 
was found (number of months married), it was the Control group that 
had been married the shorter length of time. If one assumes that 
deterioration within marriage is associated with the passage of time, 
the Control group probably had an advantage over the Experimental 
group. 
Variable 
-
MAT x S.D. 
-
ACQ x S.D. 
( Pl ease x 
( rate S.D. 
SOC ~ Di sp 1 ease -x ( rate S.D. 
( Proportion x 
( Pleases S.D. 
CTD (Rewarding time x ( wi th spouse S.D. 
( Proport i on of x 
IRA (spouse related 
( activities 
S.D. 
-
SCL x S.D. 
-
SRS x S.D. 
( Stress x ( score S.D. 
LEQ (Change x ~ score S.D. 
Table 5.4 
CRESST Battery: Means and standard deviations for the Experimental 
and Control groups (repeated measures) 
Experimental Group 
Husbands Wives Husbands 
Pre 1 2 3 Pre 1 2 3 1 2 training training 
125.9 128.3 124.9 132.7 115.1 129.0 J28.4 129.2 113.3 113.0 
10.5 10.8 15.4 19.0 29.9 22.0 18.4 16.2 19.7 14.7 
4.9 2.7 1.6 1.3 4.9 2.7 1.6 1.3 6.7 6.6 
5.3 3.0 1.6 1.4 5.3 3.0 1.6 1.4 7.2 6.0 
.77 2.45 1.56 1.36 .79 2.07 1.39 1.49 0.87 1.10 
.19 1.36 1.06 0.76 .32 1.03 0.81 0.75 0.40 0.49 
.16 0.16 0.14 0.12 .18 0.18 0.17 0.18 0.30 0.28 
.10 0.06 0.09 0.11 .18 0.16 0.11 0.15 0.26 0.08 
.83 .92 .92 .92 .82 .89 .89 .89 .75 .78 
.11 .08 .05 .04 .17 .14 .06 .08 .12 .17 
3.90 3.99 4.09 3.99 4.35 3.82 3.50 3.59 3.93 3.45 
2.04 1.75 2.02 1.67 2.4 1.85 2.30 1.40 0.86 1.03 
.67 .68 .63 .64 .65 .71 .63 .69 .67 .65 
.09 .14 .10 .06 .12 .10 .16 .11 .06 .06 
26.4 22.1 19.0 18.0 36.3 33.4 26.6 27.1 25.1 20.4 
8.7 7.7 8.5 8.2 14.5 8.9 14.9 17.0 11. 9 6.5 
4.3 4.1 5.0 4.1 7.6 7.0 7.0 5.7 4.4 6.6 
3.5 3.9 6.8 2.5 5.9 3.7 5.6 4.8 2.8 4.9 
25.7 17.9 27.0 15.6 24.9 15.4 22.1 19.7 20.6 13.6 
21.7 22.1 29.2 14.2 11.6 7.1 26.7 16.5 13.9 15.9 
51.0 48.3 40.4 39.6 55.1 56.9 53.1 35.4 93.4 29.0 
38.8 47.2 65.2 30.7 24.4 38.9 54.6 26.5 28.6 31.2 
.. -'---
Control Group 
3 1 
109.4 124.1 
15.1 16.5 
7.1 6.7 
7.3 7.2 
0.81 1.06 
0.38 0.49 
0.28 0.25 
.15 0.14 
.74 .80 
.11 .08 
3.61 3.94 
0.91 0.48 
.61 .69 
.08 .05 
27.9 24.0 
15.3 8.2 
8.1 4.7 
4.6 3.1 
19.9 27.7 
14.1 24.9 
40.1 87.6 
37.2 37.3 
Wives 
2 
116.6 
23.8 
6.6 
6.0 
1.38 
0.44 
0.31 
0.11 
.79 
.11 
3.76 
1.27 
.70 
.06 
24.1 
8.6 
6.1 
7.5 
27.3 
20.3 
39.0 
20.8 
3 
122.0 
12.2 
7.1 
7.2 
1.07 
0.66 
0.25 
0.19 
.80 
.10 
4.18 
1.24 
.68 
.05 
23.7 
8.2 
7.7 
5.9 
15.3 
11.2 
36.1 
31.4 
....... 
co 
co 
Treatment Effects! . The Immediate Impact of Training 
In order to investigate the immediate impact of training, a 
\ 
2-way (Treatment X Sex) multiple analysis of cov~riance was performed. 
The Experimenta 1 group pretra i n i ng scores were compared with the 
.Experimental group column 1 (immediate posttraining) scores (see 
T-able 5.4). The MANCOVAR showed significant main effects for 
treatment F(9.14) = 2.87,(p<.05), but not for Sex (p<.l7). 
No significant interactions were found. The canonical correlation 
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between criteria and covariates was R = .87 (p~.05). One significant 
univariate F test was found for main effects on Sex. Wives reported 
significantly higher SCL scores (p<.05). A summary of the 
univariate F ratios for main effects on Treatment and the standardized 
discriminant function coefficients are shown for the Experimental 
group in Table 5.5. 
Despite the pretraining scores which were well within the , 
nondistressed limits as established in Study 1, with the' consequent 
risk of ceiling effects, Experimental couples were found to have 
made significant gains following training. The strong treatment 
effect of reciprocity training on the Please Rate mean scores 
can be seen in Table 5.5. 
Durability of Treatment Effects 
In order to investigate the durability of training effects, 
a 3-way (Group X Sex X Time) analysis of covariance was performed 
with covariates and criteria as described above. Experimental group 
I 
scores at 0,6 and 12 months posttraining (Columns 1,'2 and 3 
respectively) were compared with Control group scores at 0, 6.and 
12 months baseline (Columns 1, 2 and 3 respectively). Mean scores 
for both groups at each assessment period are shown in Table 5.4. 
Score 
MAT 
ACQ 
P-rate 
D-rate 
Prop P 
RTS 
Prop R 
SCL 
SRS 
* p< .05 
** p< .01 
Table 5.5 
Univariate and multivariate analyses of variance, pre- and posttraining scores 
for Experimental couples. Main effect for Treatment. 
Pretreatment Posttreatment 
Wives Husbands Wives Husbands 
- - - -x x x x F 
115.1 125.9 129.0 128.3 1.567 
4.9 4.9 2.7 2.7. 4.411* 
.79 .77 2.07 2.45 14.510** 
.18 .16 0.18 .16· 0.273 
.82 .83 .89 .92 2.937 
4.35 3.90 3.82 3.99 0.383 
.65 .67 .71 .68 1.252 
36.3 26.4 33.4 22.1 0.613 
7.6 4.3 7.0 4.1 0.228 
Mu 1t i P 1 e R = . 81 
Standardized 
Discriminant 
Function 
Coefficient 
0.837 
-1.165 
0.970 
1.395 
0.755 
-1.866 
0.274 
0.241 
0.722 
F(9.14) = 2.87, p«.05 
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The MANCOVAR showed significant main effects for Group F(9.62) = 5.286, 
(p~.901), but not for Sex or Time. No significant interactions 
were found. The canonical correlation between criteria and 
covariates was found to be R = .54 (p<:.06). Table 5.6 presents 
a summary of the univariate F ratios for main effects on Group, 
and the standardized discriminant function coefficients for each 
variable. 
Table 5.6 
. Univariate F ratios and standardized discriminant function coefficients 
of those CRESST variables entered into mu1tivariate analysis of 
variance (repeated measures). Main effect for Group. 
Standardized discriminant 
Variabl e F function coefficient 
MAT 9.675* '0.100 
ACQ 18.929** 0.333 
P-rate 14.259** 0.8'17 
D-rate 12.883** 0.604 
Prop P 29.802** 0.025 
RTS 0.026 -0.313 
Prop S-R 0.586 -0.171 
SCL 0.068 0.039 
SRS 0.528 0.004 
* p< .005 Mu1tiple R = .65 
** p<:..OOl F(9,62) = 5.16, p<:::.OOl 
Since there were no significant differences between husbands 
and wives on any of the outcome measures (at 0, 6 and 12 months) 
the husband/wife distinction was collapsed for subsequent analyses. 
Changes on each of the measures with the passage of time are shown 
in Figures 5.1 to 5.9. 
Figure 5.1 shows the mean MAT scores every three months. 
Note that a score of less than 100 is indicative of marital 
distress. The Experimental group mean was 120.5 before training. 
Following training the score increased to 128.6 and that level 
was maintained over twelve months. The Control group scored 
118.7 initially and that level was maintained over twelve 
months. 
Figure 5.2 shows the mean ACQ couple scores every six 
months. The Experimental group mean was 4.9 before training. 
Following training the score decreased to 2.7 and further 
decreased over time. The Contro.l group scored 6.7 i niti ally 
and that level was maintained over twelve months. 
Figure 5.3 shows the mean Displease Rate every six 
months. The Experimental group mean was 0.18 Displease~ per hour 
before training. Following training the score was 0.17 
and that level was maintained over twelve months. The Control 
group scored 0.27 initially and that level was maintained over 
twelve months. 
I I 
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Figure 5.4 shows the mean Please Rate every six months. 
The Experimental group mean was 0.78 Pleases per hour before training. 
Following training the score increased to 2.26. At ~ix months the 
, 
score had decreased to 1.47, a level which was maintained at 
twelve months. The Control group scored 0.96 initially and that 
level was maintained over twelve months. 
Figure 5.5 shows the mean Proportion Pleases every six months. 
The Experimental group mean was .83 before training. Followi~g training 
the score increased to .91 and that level was maintained over twelve 
months. The Control group scored .77 initially and that level was 
maintained over twelve months. 
Figure 5.6 shows the mean Proportion Spouse-Related 
Activities every six months . The Experimental group mean was 
. 66 before training. Following training scores fluctua~ed 
above and below that level over twelve months with no clear trend!; 
The Control group scored .68 initially. There was a slight 
downward trend over twelve months. 
Figure 5.7 shows the mean Rewarding Time Spouse in hours 
per day every six months. The Experimental group mean was 4.1 
before traini~g. Following training that level decreased 
slightly over twelve months. The Control group scored 3.9 
initially. That level decreased at six months but was reached 
again at twelve months. 
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Experimental Control 
Figure 5.B shows the mean Total Symptoms for husbands every 
three months. The Experimental group mean was 26.4 before training. 
Following training the score decreased to 22.1 and the trend over 
twelve months was downward. The Control group scored 25.1 
initially. There was no clear trend over twelve months. 
Figure 5.9 shows the mean Total Symptoms for wives every three 
months. The Experimental group mean was 36.3 before training. 
Following training. the score decreased to 33.4 and the trend over 
twelve months was downward. The Control group scored 24.0 
initially and that level was maintained over twelve months. 
Results of the multiple analyses of covariance indicate 
that there were no significant.differences between the groups on 
the CRESST battery of measures when the two groups (Experimental 
and Control) were recruited. Following training. the Experimental 
group was shown to have made significant gains in comp;rison with 
pretraining scores. ~Ihen the two groups were compared over tlm~ 
on repeated measures. the differences were highly significant. 
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The Experimental group, following training, outperformed the untrained 
Control group on several measures MAT (p<: .005), ACQ (p<:.OOl), 
P-rate (p<:.OOl), D-rate (p~.OOl), Prop P (p~.OOl). 
This suggests that the initial training gains were maintained, and 
that the passage of time did not result in similar gains being made 
by the Control group. 
Figures 5.1 to 5.9 illustrate that, with the exception of 
the P-rate, treatment gains on these variables were durable over time. 
During debriefing, couples reported having habituated over time to 
pleases. 
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While specific behaviours were not consistently reported as Pleases, 
the P-rate was maintained at a higher than baseline level following 
an initial loss in training gains. Trained distressed couples 
in Study 2 demonstrated a similar loss. The exchange of Pleases 
does appear to have a certain novelty value. 
The training appeared to have a more lasting impact on the 
Proportion Pleases score (Figure 5.5) and on the across couples 
reci procity. Reciprocity of Pleases and Displeases between husbands 
and wives was investigated over three seven-day perio~s at 0, 6 and 
I 
12 months posttraining. For Control couples. correl~tions were 
.93 and .84 for Pleases and Displeases respectively, while for 
Experimental couples corresponding correlations were .93 and .65. 
Control group data are very similar to those found for the 
Nondistressed group in Study 1 (.92 and .83, respectively). 
The lower correlation of .63 for Displeases excharged between 
Experimental husbands and wives probably relates t~ their.~bility 
to deal constructively with Displeases as they occurred. Such a 
claim was made by several couples at debriefing. 
One score, the Proportion Spouse-Related Activities 
(Figure 5.6) was unresponsive to training, and differences between 
the groups were not evident. Both behavioural theory. and 
the author's own clinical experience predict no differences between 
the groups on this mea~ure since, even when highly distressed, young 
childless couples continue to engage in many shared activities. 
It is probable that the scores reported on this measure represent 
ceiling effects. The mean female score over time (approx .68) 
is higher than the mean score reported by nondistressed wives in 
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Study 1 (.65) while newlymarried husbands in Study 3 and nondistressed 
husbands in Study 1 report approximately the same score (.64). 
Three of the. most powerful discriminating variables during 
follow-upt as indicatrd by the standardized discriminant function 
coefficients, the ACQ, P-rate, and D-rate, are of major theoretical 
importance. Not only were these variables shown to discriminate 
, I I 
distressed and nondistressed couples in Study It but they have al~o 
been shown to discriminate trained from untrained newlymarried 
couples in the present study. 
The above data provide strong evidence for the effectiveness 
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of training both in the short and long term. The effects of training 
appear to be not limited to relationship variables. Figures 5.B 
and 5.9 illustrate a drop over time "in Total Symptom scores. 
Differences Between Husbands and Wives 
No significant differences were found between the scores of 
husbands and wives when the equivalence of the Experimental and 
Control groups with respect to pretreatment scores wa~ ~ested by 
means of a 2-way (Group X Sex) MANCOVAR, cir when maintenance of' 
gains was tested by means of a 3-way (Group X Sex X Time) MANCOVAR. 
These results are similar to those found in the Nondistressed group 
in Study 1, but contrast to those found in the Distressed group of 
the same study where significant sex differences were found, and 
in the trained Distressed group in Study 2 where sex differences 
approached significance. Such findings suggest that sex differences 
in scores are related to distress, and are not inherent in the 
husband/wife relationship. 
While the significant univariate F test found on the SCL for 
the Experimental group (pre- to posttraining) suggested that. like 
distressed wives, newlymarried wives reported significantly higher 
SCL scores than do newlymarried husbands, examination of Figures 5.B 
and 5.9 indicate that Control husbands and wives do not follow this 
same pattern. 
I, 
Initially, Experimental and Control husbands' scores were close, 
but diverged over time. Experimental and Control wives' scores, 
however, showed a large initial discrepancy. Three wives having 
been identified as highly anxious, were taught relaxation as an 
adjunct to training. Over time, SCL scores decreased for the trained 
wives, despite two of their number becoming pregnant during that 
time. The low point at 9 months is deceptive, since one high-scoring 
pregnant wife did not return data. Results suggest that training 
in relationship skills helps to reduce stress, and this is 
reflected in a reduction of reported symptoms. Results plus 
clinical observations of both groups during training further suggest 
that SCL scores for newlymarried couples are related to anxiety, 
but anxiety is not necessarily sex-related. 
Behavioural Observations in the Laboratory 
I 
. , 
Table 5.7 shows the means and standard deviations of five 
variables derived from the MICS for the Experimental group (pre- and 
posttraining) and for the Control group at 0 months. 
Table 5.7 
Means and standard deviations of five variables derived from the MICS 
for the Experimental and Control groups. 
Variable 
Problem 
Solving 
Positive 
Verba 1 
Positive 
Nonverba 1 
Negative 
Verba'l 
Negative 
Nonverba 1 
Expt. (Pre-) 
F M 
-x 0.97 
S.D. 0.48 
x 0.60 
S.D. 0.43 
-x 4.08 
S. D. 2.23 
-x 0.51 
S.D. 0.77 
-x 0.71 
S. D. 0.80 
0.81 
0.43 
0.72 
0.26 
2.82 
1.02 
0.30 
0.19 
0.48 
0.55 
Expt. (Post-) 
F M 
1.21 
0.67 
0.65 
0.48 
4.36 
1.11 
0.49 
0.85 
0.17 
0.25 
1.00 
0.55 
0.69 
0.59 
3.89 
1.67 
0.60 
1.14 
0.03 
0.09 
I I 
Control (0 mths) 
F M 
1.24 
0.66 
0.61 
0.36 
5.54 
2.62 
0.10 
0.11 
0.10 
0.19 
0.91 
0.44 
0.60 
0.57 
3.46 
1. 31 
0.04 
0.08 
0.39 
0.55 
The equivalance of the groups with respect to those variables 
shown in Table 5.7 was evaluated by means of a multiple analysis of 
variance. No significant multivariate group differences were found 
when pretraining scores for the Experimental group were compared 
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with the Control group scores at 0 months (p<:.28). No significant, 
treatment effects were found when pre- and posttraining scores were 
compared (p~.29), and when posttraining Experimental group scores 
were compared with initial Control group scores (p<:.~7) by means , 
of two further MANOVAS.. Furthermore, there were no ~pparent trends 
over time (see Appendix III). 
Deterioration of the Untrained Control Group 
While analysis of pooled data, with the exception of MICS 
data provides evidence for the effectiveness of the training, and 
the maintenance Df gains, examination of Figures 5.1 to 5.9 provide 
no evidence of Control group deterioration over time,. Furthermore, 
although the 3-way (Group X Sex X Time) MANCOVAR showed significant" 
di·fferences between the groups, there was no significant Group X Time 
interaction. 
Behavioural theory, however, predicts that over time couples 
are likely to report a decrease in pleases and increases in Displeases 
and unresolved conflict. Avoidance behaviour as measured by 
Proportion Spouse-Related Activities would be the last to show 
evidence of deterioration. Since the pooling of data may have 
hidden such trends, couple data was examined and selected data is 
reported below. Additional data is reported in Appendix III. 
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PART 2: INDIVIDUAL COUPLES DATA 
Experimental 'coLples 
Figures 5.10 to 5.16 illustrate changes in husband and wife 
scores over an 18-month follow-up period for the seven Experimental 
couples. As a reference, MAT scores were plotted for each individual. 
Since response to training varied from couple to couple, additional 
scores were plotted for each couple on the basis of responsiveness 
to training. Scores on measures which added little to the 
demonstration of relationship changes were not plotted. 
however, available in Appendix III. 
They are, 
Couple NMI. Results for Husband and Wife NM1 are shown in 
Figure 5.10. The wife had previously received psychotherapy for 
depression, but continued to have an extremel~!low self-image. 
The husband's poor fluency led to difficulty in the expression of 
I 
thoughts and feelings. Initially, the couple was pissatisfied with 
the quality of their leisure time which was reflected in the husband's 
Rewarding Time Spouse score (Figure 5.10b),were exchanging a low 
rate of Pleases (Figure 5.10d), and were reporting high Total Symptom 
scores (Figure 5.10c). 
During training the wife,was taught deep mus~l'e relaxation, and 
both husband and wife completed assertion tasks with third parties. 
Following training, the couple moved to the North Island, 
but the wife was later forced to return to Christchurch for 
further vocational training. Her low MAT score at 3 months coincided 
with that period of separation. For both, the SCL score decreased 
over time, while the P-rate increased to 12 months (no 18 month data 
is available). RTS scores indicate that leisure time problems were 
alleviated, but MAT scores display no obvious trend. 
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Couple NM2. Results for Husb~nd and Wife NM2 are 
shown in Figure 5.11. The wife report~d a high level of anxiety 
and several specific phobias and these difficulties were reflected 
in her initial SCL score of 55 (Figure 5.11c). She was extremely 
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dependent upon her husband. He s while being supportive of his wife, 
had great difficulty in expressing feelings. 
During training the wife was taught deep muscle relaxation, 
and was given instructions on how to conduct in vivo'desensitization. 
The husband was taught how to assist in the process of desensitization, 
rather than to reinforce her avoidance behaviour as he had previously 
been doing. She was able to desensitize herself to riding elevators and 
to using public toilets during the 10-week training. The couple is 
assumed to now possess the skills to recognize and treat any future 
development of phobic reactions. 
During the second half of the follow-up.period, there was a 
pregnancy, the birth of a first child. the death of a brothe~, a 
traumatized widowed relative, a divorce in the immediate family and an 
extended family member joined the household. Despite all this, 
MAT and P-rate scores, while showing a downward trend. remained 
above baseline levels (Figures 5.11 a and b respectively). 
Subsequent to the pregnancy, the wife1s SCL score began to decrease. 
This decrease had been preceded by an upward trend for both husband 
and wife. 
At the debriefing, the couple reported that the increase in 
D-rate scores reflected the many life changes that had occurred 
(Figure 5.11d), but that Displeases Were appropriately handled. 
The addition of a child to the family had been a particularly difficult 
time for the husband, who had felt rejected. The wife continued 
to be untroubled by her earlier phobias. 
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CoupleNM~. Results for Husband and Wife NM3 are shown 
in Figure 5.12. Both husband and wife had been married previously. 
The wife suffered from chronic back pain related to a spinal injury. 
While there were no obvious anomalies in the initial scores, during 
training it became apparent that the wife had a great deal of 
difficulty accepting praise, and that the husband handled his negative 
feelings by sulking for days on end. Behaviour management programmes 
were designed to address these specific problems. 
Following training, the wife reported a near maximum score on 
the MAT (Figure 5.12a) and there was a dramatic increase in both 
husband's and wife's P-rate (Figure 5.13d). This increase was not, 
however, maintained over time~ While the wife maintained MAT scores 
well above the mean for happy couples, as established in Study 1, 
at six months the husbands MAT score had decreased to 98. 
At the same time, his P-rate dropped significantly, his SCL score 
I 
increased somewhat (Figure 5.12d), and his SRS sccire increased 
markedly (Figure 5.12b). 
At the debriefing, the husband reported that prior to the 
six-month assessment, he had temporarily given up smoking and had 
become extremely irritable at home and at work. He had become 
aware of a deterioration in his marital relationship, and had 
deliberately applied the skills he had acquired from the CRESST 
course in order to improve matters. He believed that, prior 
to training, he would have continued to let things slide. 
The trend in his MAT scores after six months is mirrored in his 
SCL a~d SRS scores. 
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Couple NI~4. Results for Husband and Wife NM4 are shown in 
Figure 5.13. The wife was a highly intelligent, assertive woman, 
with no obvious personality difficulties. The husband had difficulty 
expressing feelings, with a tendency toward negative thinking and 
coercive behaviour, including use of physical violence against other 
men. 
During training the couple impressed as being loving and 
supportive. Pretraining scores confirmed this impression, with 
reported MAT scores well above the mean for happy couples, as 
established in Study 1, (Figure 5.13a) and a D-rate well below the 
mean for happy couples (Figure5.13d). Behaviour management 
" programmes for this couple were designed to assist them with task 
accomplishment. 
During follow-up there was a gradual increase in MAT scores, 
with several near maximum scores. Gains in P-rate we~e maintained 
at a high level (Figure 5.13b), and there was a gradual decrea~e in 
SCL scores for both husband and wife (Figure 5.13c). 
Following training. there was an increase in D-rate. At 18 months, 
the wife's D-rate score (.31) exceeded the mean for happy couples. 
At the debriefing, they reported an awareness of the increase 
in O-rate scores, and explained this in terms of their adjustment to 
a new set of working hours and conditions. They made it a rul e. 
however, to deal with Displeases and bad moods at the earliest 
opportunity. 
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Couple NM5. Results for Husband and Wife NM5 are shown in 
Figure 5.14. The wife lacked confidence in her own abilities, and 
sUff~red a high level of anxiety. The husband used humour excessively. 
In part this was attention-seeking, but it also served to prevent 
anything but superficial discussion. Initially, both reported MAT 
scores which approximated happy husband and wife means as establ ished 
in Study 1 (Figure 5.14a), and relatively high P-rates (Figure 5.14c), 
while the wife reported a high SCL score (Figure 5.14b). 
During training. the wife was taught deep muscle relaxation. 
Both husband and wife worked on self-modification programmes. 
The wife modified the way in which she communicated with her husband 
when they came together at the'end of the working day, and he 
modified his erratic time keeping behaviour. The husband's tiresome 
"humour" was ignored by the group leaders, and group members began 
to poirit out to him that it was attention-seeking behaviour. 
I I , 
As his expressive skills improved, the behaviour became less of a 
problem. Without improved communciation skills it is probable 
that this husband would have gradually alienated his wife. 
She had already begun to withdraw from him as evidenced by her 
non-communicative behaviour when he arrived home each day, but his 
attention-seeking behaviour was maintained on an intermittent 
schedule of reinforcement. 
During follow-up, there was an upward trend in MAT scores, 
mirrored by a downward trend in SCL scores. The dramatic immediate 
posttreatment effect on P-rate scores was not maintained, and scores 
for both husband and wife fell below baseline level. Nevertheless, 
D-rate and Prop P scores (both shown in Appendix III) excelled the 
means found for happy husbands and wives in Study 1. 
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At the debriefing, the couple reported that many of the 
behaviours t~at had been counted as Pleases were now taken for 
granted. In addition, throughout the research period, they had 
intensely disliked the task of counting Pleases and Displeases. 
The drop in P-rate may well reflect their lack of interest in the 
task, more than it reflects the actual exchange. 
Group NI%. Results for Husband and Wife NM6 are shown in 
Figure 5.15. The husband had been married previously, and was 
reluctant to take part in the training. Pretra"ining data 
suggested that this was a high risk marriage. The wifels MAT and 
D-rate scores were inferior to t~e means reported by distressed wives 
in Study 1 (Figures 5.15 a and c respectively), while the ACQ couple 
, I 
score bordered on the distressed as established in Study 1 
(Figure 5.15b). The wife! impressed as being highly critical, 
I 
depress i ve, and aggress i ve, whil e. her husband descri bea ,her as 
• 
"manic-depressive 1l • She appeared to hold the belief that a child 
would make her life complete. 
During training, the husband was extremely self-conscious, 
and was unco-operative during the first session. Exercises which 
he had refused to do in the group were practised following the 
depa~ture of the other couples. The wife was seen to be obsessive 
and overdemanding regarding tidiness. This resulted in the 
husband IS being provided with 1 ittle approval, and excessive disapproval. 
Behaviour management programmes were designed to assist the couple 
alleviate this proplem. The couple was somewhat of a misfit in the 
group, the wife admitting her discomfort at being surrounded by so 
much apparent happiness and enthusiasm. 
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During follow-up, posttraining gains in MAT and D-rate scores 
were maintained, with the exception of a drop in MAT scores at 
18 months. The ACQ score, however, increased to 20 at 18 months, 
well into the distressed range. 
At debriefing, the couple explained that the time of the 
18-month assessment was a time of crisis for them, and that it 
had been so atypical that they would not have collected data had 
they not been instructed to do so regardless of circumstances. 
Their first child was a few weeks old and the husband had been 
suffering from feelings of rejection. , I They bel i eved, 'however, that 
the time of crisis had past, were pleased with their ~bility to 
handle it, and had every confidence in their ability to prosper as 
a unit. The wife continued to provide insufficient approval 
without prompting. The husband, however, had learned to prompt 
215 
his wife about this behaviour, and they recognized the destructiveness 
I 
of excessive criticism, both to their relationship and to the 
development of their child's personality. 
Couple NM7. Results for Husband and Wife NM7 are shown in 
Figure 5.16. Both husband and wife were passive, with the wife 
lacking confidence in herself, and the husband being non-communicative. 
The wife's family of origin, which later became known to the author, 
included an overprotective mother who controlled her children by 
evoking feelings of anxiety and guilt in them, an emotionally 
unresponsive father, and a severely neurotic brother. Pretraining 
scores on most measures indicated a rather nondescript relationship 
with low activity levels, and low behaviour exchange rates. 
The Proportion Pleases, however, was .98 for both husband and wife 
(see Appendix III). 
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Only the initial ACQ score which bordered on the distressed as 
established in Study 1 (Figure 5.16b) indicated that someth"ing might 
be amiss. 
I I 
During training the couple worked well on group exercises 
, 
and homework assignments, but were not able to suggest a behaviour 
management programme for themselves. 
During follow-up the only noteworthy change was the decrease 
in ACQ scores. Activity levels and behaviour exchange rates 
remained relatively constant (see Appendix III). 
At debriefing, the couple expressed satisfaction with the 
training. Both had become more assertive within the relationship, 
and in their dealings with others. They were also able to 
recognize the destructive family processes that were a feature of 
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the wife's family of origin, and protect themselves from them. It is 
, 
probable that the initially high.ACQ score was largely the result 
of husband and wife not discussing issues. The husband in 
particular found that to be a difficult task, and expressed 
satisfaction with his improved communication skills. Fo 11 owi ng 
training, the couple attempted to resolve a difficult sexual problem 
which they had not been willing to talk about earlier. 
Control Couples 
Figures 5.17 to 5.23 illustrate changes in husband and wife 
scores over a 12-month baseline for the seven untrained couples. 
Process data gathered from observation of videotapes made during 
baseline, clinical observation during training, and self-report at 
debriefing are discussed for each couple in relation to baseline 
scores. 
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J I Couple Nt·18. Results for Husband and Wife NM8 are shown in 
Figure 5.17. The couple engaged in a great deal of overt loving 
behaviour. Both suffered social anxiety, and the husband had difficulty 
in making decisions, frequently procrastinating regarding task 
completion. 
The sharp drop in the wife's MAT score at three months 
(Figure 5.17a) corresponds with a rise in her SRS (depression) score 
(Figure 5.17b), and reflects a difficult period in her work situation. 
The initially high D-rates (Figure 5.17c) were related to financial 
constraints immediately after marriage. 
adversely affect the MAT scores. 
This did not, however 
At 12 months, th~re wai no clear cut evidence of deterioration. 
While the husband's MAT score had decreased from 144 at 6 months to 
128 at 12 months, it remained above the mean reported by happy 
husbands in Study 1. 
Couple NM9. Results for Husband and Wife NM9 are shown in 
Figure 5.18. The wife was the dominant partner, though she had a 
poor self-image, particularly body-image. The husband was passive, 
and suffered social anxiety. The couple developed a relationship 
in which the wife worked while the husband stayed at home, ~ttempting 
to build up a business that was not yet profitable. The wife 
expected certain household tasks to be undertaken by the husband, 
but he frequently failed to do them. While the wife usually went 
to bed early, the husband stayed up and worked. 
The wife's growing perception of neglect, including sexual 
neglect is reflected in the downward trend of her MAT scores 
(Figure 5.18a) and the sharp drop in P-rate scores (Figure 5.18b), 
and resulted in her increased use of coercive behaviours. 
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SCL scores (Figure 5.18c) mirror MAT scores, particularly for the 
husband. He was, in fact, the only newlymarried subject to 
demonstrate avoidance behaviour as reflected by the Prop S-R 
score (Figure 5.18d). 
While there are some obvious signs of deterioration, neither 
ACQ nor O-rate scores increased over time (see Appendix III). 
This extremely passive husband appeared unable to acknowledge his 
negative feelings overtly, but they may well be reflected in his 
SCL score. 
Coup 1 e NMlO. Results for Husband and Wife NM10 are shown 
in Figure 5.19. The wife was insecure, with a need for a great 
deal of positive feedback, whereas the husband not only had 
difficulty giving praise, but thought it undesirable. He also 
believed that overt demonstrations of affection were "phoneyll. 
f The pattern that developed between the partners was one whereby the 
husband delivered criticism and withheld praise and affectio~: and 
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the wife felt put down and unloved. The more she nagged and pleaded, 
the more inflexible the husband's behaviour became. 
This deterioration is illustrated by the downward trend 
in the wife's MAT scores (Figure 5.19a), a trend which is mirrored 
by he~ SRS (depression) scores (Figure 5.19c), and the marked upward 
trend of ACQ scores (Figure 5.19b). While this couple fits the 
classic coercion model, there is no evidence that the balance of 
behaviour exchange was affected. P-rate, D-rate and Prop-P 
scores demonstrated little fluctuation over time (see Appendix III). 
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Coup 1 e NM11. Results for Husband and Wife NM11 are shown 
in Figure 5.20. The wife gave the impression of fragility and 
timidity. Since childhood, she had developed poor eating habits, 
and suffered a phobic reaction to raw meat. The husband behaved 
very much as the IJtraditional ll husband. He was prepared to take 
little responsibility for household duties even though his wife 
had full-time employment. They appeared to have little in common, 
with the husband engaging in many outdoor activities, while the 
wife preferred to knit and sew. 
Throughout baseline, the ACQ score remained high (Figure 5.20c), 
with conflicts involving division of labour. The wife1s MAT score, 
however, increased over time (Fig~re 5.20a), and her1s was one of 
only two in this group to do so. Because the couple left town 
immediately after training was complete, they were/not debriefed. 
It is, therefore, impossible to interpret the husband's' 9-month 
f 
MAT score. Also impossible to interpret is the atypfcal behaviour 
exchange pattern which developed, with D-rates reaching distressed 
I I , 
couple levels as established in Study 1 (Figure 5.20d), and an 
extremely high P-rate for the wife at 12 months (Figure 5.20b). 
This was a somewhat less than egalitarian partnership which, 
prior to training, was showing some signs of trouble. In view of 
the degree of ambiguity involved, it is unfortunate that the couple 
could not be debriefed. 
Couple NM12. Results for Husband and Wife NM12 are shown in 
Figure 5.21. The wife appeared to h~ve a significant amount of 
difficulty with social interactions. Her responses to people other 
than her husband, were often unnecessarily aggressive. She appeared 
somewhat obsessive about housework. 
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The husband was patient and assertive. Within the relationship, 
the pattern that developed was one in which,when the wife became 
flustered about not being able to cope, her husband would calmly take 
over. Others in her social environment tended to goad her because 
of her tendency to become easily flustered. 
During baseline, scores on all measures remained relatively 
stable with the exception of the husband's MAT score at 6 months 
(Figure 5.21a). This was explained as being related to pressures 
at work. Both husband and wife recorded an increase in D-rate at 
that time (Figure 5.21b), but the wife's MAT score remained unaffected. 
There was no evidence of deterioration over the 12-month baseline 
period. 
Coup 1 e NM13. Results for Husband and Wife NM13 are shown 
in Figure 5.22. The wife was intelligent, stable and tolerant. 
The husband was consistently ~ime-pressured,'demandep perfection 
of himself, and was extremely self-critical. The concepts 'of 
Pleases and social rewards were difficult for him to grasp, and 
their behavioural expression difficult for him to identify. 
If something were not outstanding, it was not noteworthy. 
Baseline data indicates that this couple was on a very low 
schedule of pleasing behaviours (Figure 5.22c), yet the husband's 
MAT scores increased over time (Figure 5.22a). The upward trend 
of his SCL scores, however, suggest that his time-pressured behaviour 
and hisself-criticism were taking a toll on his health (Figure 5.22b). 
In all probab"ility, they would eventually take a toll on the 
relationship. That they appeared not to have done so was probably 
I due to l his wife's placid influence. A letter from this couple 18 
months after the completion of training indicated that they had adopted 
a very different lifestyle with the husband having learned to avoid 
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continuous time-pressure. 
Couple NM14. Results for Husband and Wife NM14 are shown 
in Figure 5.23. The wife was highly anxious. unable to express or 
even identify feelings, and having an extremely poor self-image. i 
The husband had been married previously. He, too, had a poor 
self-image, with a low frustration tolerance that led to aggressive, 
and even violent, behaviours. The relationship was a distressed 
one when the couple joined the research programme, three months 
after their marriage. 
During baseline, the wife was exposed to physical abuse, 
• and, therefore. some counselli~g was provided prior to the training 
in order to assist the husband handle his emotions more constructively 
and to assist the wife reduce her anxiety. 
With the exception of the ACQ (Figure 5.22b), stores do not 
adequately reflect the fact that, by the time the couple entered 
training. they were highly distressed and had developed very 
maladapative patterns of behaviour. They were particularly difficult 
to work with, reinforcing the clinical impression that the most 
difficult couples to work with are those couples where Iboth partners 
have poor self-esteem. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Despite the apparent equality of the two groups initially, 
conclusions are necessarily tentative, since the 14 couples_were not 
randomly assigned to the two groups. It would appear that the first 
~ 
two years of marriage are not easy ones. Couples often face major 
changes, including the birth of a first child. For two trained 
couples, the birth of a child was a disruptive, 
though welcome, event. External factors, too, impinge upon the 
relationship, and can affect the happiness of both partners. 
The impact of such events has been clearly documented in the 
preceeding Results section. De~pite the various life changes, 
external pressures, and the necessity to adapt to partner behaviours, 
analysis of group data with the exception of MICS data showed that 
Experimental couples performed significantly better than did Control 
I 
couples on measures known to discriminate happy and unhappy couples. 
Analysis of individual couple data showed that four of seven Control 
,couples were demonstrating some evidence of deterioration at 12 months, 
, I I 
whereas only one trained couple was demonstrating si~ilar signs at 
18 months, and this ~oon after the birth of a child. 
There was a general trend for SCL scores to decrease over 
time in the trained group, and no individual's scores increased over 
, I I 
time. There was no such downward trend in the Control group, and 
two Control husbands reported an upward trend in their scores. 
This suggests that the Experimental group experienced this perio~ 
as less stressful than did the Control group. The finding 
reinforces the proposal made in Chapter IV regarding the value of 
relationship skills training in reducing family health problems. 
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While durable gains were made by the Experimental group of 
couples on MAT, ACQ, Prop P and SCL scores, there was evidence of 
deterioration in some Control couples. This evidence, however, provides 
only limited support for existing theory. In general, avoidance 
behaviour was not observed, except in the case of Husband NM9, where 
there was no evidence of an increase in conflict. From this, 
. and clinical observations, it is suggested that some 
couples engage in avoidance behaviour without ever experiencing a 
high degree of conflict. This is probably related to a high 
anxiety level, with consequent low tolerance for conflict. 
Theory predicts that an increase in the exchange of displeasing 
behaviours will be observed. This, however, was observed in only 
Couple NM11, and that when the Please Rate was also increasing. 
The relationships of Couples NM~, NMIO, NM14 and to a lesser extent 
, I I 
NMll appeared to be deteriorating, althou~h the pattern of 
deterioration did not fit the behavioural model. 
Whereas, behavioural marital theory treats marital distress 
as a spontaneous happening within the confines of the relationship, 
the present study suggests that the probability of distress and the 
types of patterns likely to occur are predictable, given knowledge 
of the past social experiences of both partners. All individuals 
take behaviours into marriage which may reinforce functional or 
dysfunctional partner behaviour. For example, several husbands were 
found to have communication skills deficits such that they 
reinforced their wives' feelings of insecurity (Couples NM1, N~2, 
I I 
NM3, NM5, NM7, NM9, NMIO and NM14). Experimental husbands' 
communication skills increased significantly following training and 
deterioration within these relationships was not evident. 
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control relationships in which this pattern occurred, however, showed 
clear evidence of deterioration. Despite there beih~,no statistically 
\ . 
significant sex differences within the newlymarried groups, the 
apparent deficits t as observed, by the au~hor in th'e 
communication skills of newlymarried husbands as compared to 
.newlymarried wives m,ay be cl ;n;cally significant and a major 
contributing factor to marital distress. This difference is most 
probably culture-bound and related ta parenting style. 
While no significant changes were found when communication was 
evaluated using the HICS) both the author and the couples .concerned 
were aware t.hat communication between partners improved following 
tra i.ni ng. It is possible that the MICS, repeatedly shpwn to be 
valid in discriminating happy from unhappy couples and to be sensitive 
to therapy effects, ;s not sensitive to relationship enrichment 
effects. Much of the improved communication between partners related 
to the sharing of feelings, not a category of communication 
specifically identified within the MICS. Margolin and Louscher (1978) 
were also unable to show consistent communication improvement in 
nondistressed couples followinQ trainina. 
When making videotapes for MICS analysis) all c~~ples were 
asked to discuss an issue which required their decision.. It was 
observed that trained couples tended to use the opportunity to 
problem-Solve more contentious issues than did untrained couples. 
For example. trained couples often chose topics which required 
behaviour change on the part of one or ~oth partners, whereas 
untrained' couples most often chose topics such as where to go on 
vacation or whether or not to make a particular purch~~e. Even those 
untrained couples who were obviously having problems those not to 
discuss them on video. 
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It appears that the problem of marital distress can be 
, I 
ameliorated in more than one way. Couples experiencing distress can 
be helped to reduce the level of distress. as shown in Chapter IV. 
Newlymarried couples can be taught facilitative behav~ours that 
, 
reduce the probability of distress. at least in the short term. as 
demonstrated by the present study. Furthermore. it may be possible 
to reduce the incidence of individual problems such as anxiety and 
overlearned poor self-esteem simply by making people aware of their 
likely effect on relationships. Practical steps that can be taken 
in this area include parent training. and social education in schools 
and community colleges. The present experiment is seen as a 
simple first step in the study of prevention of marital distress . 
. 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUS IONS 
Three separate studies investigated, first. the behavioural 
model of marital distress as evaluated by a multi-dimensional 
battery of measures, second, the treatment of marital distress 
using a structured behavioural-based group training programme and, 
third. the prevention of marital distress by extending the same 
training programme to a group of newlymarried couples. 
~HE BEHAVIOURAL MODEL OF MARITAL DISTRESS 
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In general, the results of Stud,y 1 'support the behavioural 
model of marital distress which identifies the failure of partners 
to exchange a sufficiently high number of Pleases relative to 
Displeases, a failure of partners to resolve conflict because of an 
inadequate reportoire of conflict-resolution skills, and the 
development of avoidance behaviours as spouses become less rewarding 
to each other. Consistent with previous investigations, marital 
distress was shown to be related to a low exchange of pleases 
relative to Displeases (Birchler et al., 1975; Jacobson et al", 1980; 
I~argolin. 1981), and p.,.leases were more l"ikely to be reciprocated 
by nondistressed than by distressed couples (Jacobson et al" 1980, 
Wills et al., 1974). Also consistent with earlier findings 
(Birchler and Webb, 1977) marital distress was shown to be related 
to the level of conflict, as evaluated by the Areas of Change 
Questionnaire (ACQ). and to shared activities, as evaluated by the 
Inventory of Rewarding Activities (IRA). 
The Relative Importance of Negative Components 
A stronger relationship of negative rathel than positive 
behaviours to marital distress has been repeatedly shown (Barnett 
and Nietzel, 1979; Birchler et al., 1975; Gottman, 1980; Gottman 
et al., 1977; Jacobson et al., 1980; Wills et al., 1974). 
Investigations of such a relationship have been confined to those 
behaviours evaluated by the Spouse Observation Checklist (SOC) and 
the Marital Interaction Coding System (MICS), the two most widely 
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researched measures. While, in contrast to previous investigations, 
the present study was not able to show that distressed couples 
reciprocated Displeases at a higher rate than did nondistressed 
couples, other evidence of the importance of negative behaviours 
as re,lated to marital distress was found. The level of conflict 
as evaluated by the Areas of Change Questionnaire (ACQ) and the 
Displease Rate were the two variables that consistently discriminated 
I 
distressed couples,husbands, and wives from nondistressed couples, 
husbands, and wives, respectively. The Negative Verbal and Total 
Negative scores of the MICS correlated significantly with the 
Marital Adjustment Test (MAT) (p<.005), \'/hile Problem Solving 
and Positive Verbal did not. Results of the present study showed 
that the strong relationship between negative behaviours and 
marital distress applied also to those behaviours upon which conflict 
. 
focused, as evaluated by the ACQ. The ACQ was, in fact, found to be 
the most powerful discriminating and predictive of all the self-report 
and quasi-observational variables.' 
Sex Differences 
An earlier study (Wills et al., 1914) reported sex differences 
in the relative importance of instrumental and affectional pleasing, 
but not displeasing, behaviours. Results of the present study 
suggest further sex differences. 
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Regression analyses point to differences in the relative importance 
of pleasing and displeasing behaviours for husbands and wives 
after the ACQ had accounted for a major portion of variance in MAT 
scores. The MAT was found to be a powerful discriminator of 
distressed and nondistressed wives, while not appearing in the 
discriminant function for husbands. In discriminating wives, 
"Feeling miserable" was found to be the most important of the 
Marital Prediction Test (MPT) variables. Discriminant'analyses 
of MPTvariables indicated that husbands' marital satisfaction is 
more strongly influenced by earlier relationships than is wives' 
satisfaction. Behaviours occurring within a distressed marriage, 
however, seem to be more readily translat~d by wives than by husbands 
into subjective feelings. Distressed husbands reported a 
significantly higher mean Proportion Spouse-Related Activities than 
did wives. Women in distressed relationships appeared to spend more 
I 
time with others, perhaps establishing a.support system for tl~emselves. 
When an item analysis of the ACQ was performed, it was found 
that the same kinds of problems were reported by both nondistressed 
and distressed couples. It appears highly probable that major or 
minor deficits in such behaviours as the appropriate expression of 
feelings, showing appreciation, and providing attention are learned 
in the family of origin and taken into the marital relationship. 
Inadequate interpersonal skills seem likely to be related more to 
distressed family relationships in general than to marital distress 
per se, particularly for men. The evidence suggests that both 
real behaviour deficits and culture-bound sex differences are implicated 
in marital distress, with women reacting with more subjective 
discomfort to marital distress than do men. 
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Investigation of sex differences within the behavioural model points 
to the weakness of th~ model itself. A behavioural th~ory of marital 
distress that takes no account of prior learning within family 
relationships would appear to be simplistic and to require some 
reformul ation. 
THE TREATMENT OF MARITAL DISTRESS 
A review of the literature found strong evidence that behavioural 
marital therapy is effective in treating marital distress, but only 
s~ggestive evidence that it is more effective than other types of 
marital therapy. Several criticisms of behavioural marital therapy 
research were made. The focus of previous studies has been on 
producing initial treatment gains, while follow-up has been largely 
inadequate. With few exceptions, outcome data has been pooled and 
process data not reported. Furthermore, changes in individual 
, 
variables have been virtually ignored .. Thus, little can be said about 
the type of marital problem best responding to behavioural therapy, 
or about the issue of deterioration following therapy. 
In Study 2, analysis of pooled self-report and quasi-observational 
data by means of a multiple analysis of variance produced a strong 
treatment effect (p~.OOl) consistent with earlier findings 
(Jacobson, 1979; Liberman et al., 1976; Margolin & Weiss, 1978a; 
Weiss et al., 1973). Significant improvements were found on MAT and 
ACQ scores and on the Displease Rate following treatment. Ga i ns in 
the Proportion Spouse-Related Activities and in the Total Symptom score 
following marital therapy had not previously been reported, although 
the desirability of using a measure of individual physical wellbeing 
to evaluate treatment effects has been pointed out by O'Leary and 
Turkewitz (1978b). 
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A similar analysis of pooled laboratory observational data 
also produced a strong treatment effect (p<.OOl). Of the five 
MICS variables which entered into multivariate analysis of variance, 
three significant univariate contrasts were found: Positive Nonverbal, 
Negative Verbal, and Negative Nonverbal. Whereas most 
investigators have collapsed the MICS into two categories, Liberman 
et al. (1976) used the same five categories, plus Problem Description, 
and reported significant gains in the same three categories. 
Results of the present study provide further supporting evidence for 
the effectiveness of behavioural marital therapy in producing 
immediate gains in those variables relevant to the behavioural model . 
• 
In addition, treatment was shown to 'produce gains in the individual 
, 
variable Total Symptoms, as evaluated by the Symptom Checklist (SCL). 
Over time it was found that some gains were more durable than 
others. The mean please Rate was found to be the least du?able, 
while the mean Total Symptom score was one of the most durable gain~~i 
The ACQ was found to be clinically the most useful of the 
behavioural-based measures. Maintenance of treatment gains was 
strongly related to an initial reduction to within nondistressed limits 
of the ACQ score. Although behavioural treatment has generally 
... 
emphasized the need to increase the exchange of pleasing behaviours, 
a growing body of evidence, as discussed above, suggests that the 
negative aspects of a relationship are more importance in determining 
the level of marital satisfaction than are the positive aspects. 
This being so, therapy may well be mo~t effective when the emphasis 
is on the reduction of negative behaviours. 
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Results of the intensive study of single cases indicate that 
treatment efficacy was related to the degree of pre-existing 
personality disturbance. The greater the personality disturbance, 
the greater the probability that the client would attend to 
overlearned internal stimuli, such as feelings of anxiety and negative 
self-statements, at the expense of new external stimuli. 
Success or failure also appeared to be related to prior learning 
regarding the appropriateness of expression of feelings, to the 
availability of alternatives as predicted by social exchange theory, 
and to the diligence with which new skills were practised. 
As in Study 1, it was found that certain developmental factors 
and culture-bound variables were related to marital distress. 
It would seem that marital distress does not begin with marriage as 
the current behavioural model implies (Birchler et al., 1975), but 
has its roots in prior learning. The frequent involvement of,anxiety 
in relationship difficulties suggests that some roots 'go back to 
genetic differences in the reactivity of the autonomic nervous system. 
This view implies that some interpersonal difficultie~ represent 
a "trait ll phenomenon. In concluding that distressed communication 
was a "state" rather than IItra it II 'phenomenon, Birchler et al., (1975) 
compared communication~within a close relationship to communication 
between strangers. A further appropriate investigation would have 
been one in which husband-wife intera£tion was compared with other 
family interaction, between partners and their respective parents, 
for example. 
An analysis of process data suggested that the issue of 
deterioration was a non-issue. Whereas, following therapy, a couple 
may have separated, the result cannot be viewed in terms of 
relationship deterioration alone. 
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The relationship may have been so destructive for all or most 
f~mily·members that the most positive outcome is that one of the 
partners be helped to find an alternative to staying in the marriage. 
The discrepancy repeatedly found in the above studies between 
husband and wife ~.AT scores appears to be an endur"ing feature of 
marital distress. It is not surprising, therefore, to find that 
the effect of marital distress on health is more pronounced in wives 
than in husbands. The further findings that, for husbands and wives 
collectively, the correlation between Total Symptoms and MAT scores 
was r= -.56 (p< .005), and that marital therapy was shown to 
significantly reduce the mean Total Symptom score could have important 
applications for future familyhealt~ care. 
THE PREVENTION OF MARITAL DISTRESS 
To date only two behavioural studies have been concern~d more 
'I 
. I 
with prevention than with treatment of marital distress (Margolin 
and Louscher, 1978; Margolin and Weiss, 1978b), and these, like most 
of the st~dies reported by communication skills researchers have 
reported no follow-up data. While it is not possible to compare the 
" results of Study 3 with earlier findings, several significant treatment 
effects were found. ~ Analysis of pooled self-report and quasi-observational 
data by means of multiple analysis of covariance produced a significant 
pre- to posttraining effect (p<.Ol),while a comparison of 
Experimental and Control groups on repeated measures produced a 
significant long-term tra"ining effect (pc::: .001). No such effects were 
found when scores on MICS variables were investigated. 
The trained group outperformed the untrained group on mean 
Please Rate, Displease Rate, Proportion Pleases, t~AT and ACQ scores. 
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As with the distressed couples in Study 2, the Please Rate appeared to 
be the least durable of the gains. While, when working with 
distressed couples, the therapeutic effectiveness of focusing on 
increasing the exchange of Pleases is questionable, such an 
emphasis appears to be justified in terms of prevention. Although the 
mean Please Rate did not continue at the immediate posttraining level, 
it did remain well above baseline throughout the 12-month follow-up 
period. One of the problems reported by both distressed and 
nondistressed couples in the first study was one of not receiving 
sufficient appreciation. Training sensitizes couples to this 
important human need. and results suggest that this sensitization is 
more effective as a prevention strategy. 
The mean Proportion Spouse-Related Activity and mean scores 
on MICS variables were unresponsive to training. It is probable that 
the unresponsiveness of the former measure can be accounted ~or by 
ceiling effects. The unresponsiveness of MICS variables is more 
difficult to explain. In asking couples to discuss a topic about 
which they had to reach a decision, the wrong interational stimulus may 
have been chosen. Deci.sion-making issues seemed to encourage 
excessive use of the neutral Problem Description category. 
Another explanation is that the MICS is not sufficiently 
sensitive to pick up the type of changes that might have occurred. 
Studies by Wieder and Weiss (1980) and Cohen and Christensen (1980) 
suggest that communication patterns between partners are consistent. 
In Study 2, major reductions in negative behaviour following marital 
therapy were easy to discriminate because a predominantly negative 
style had been the consistent pattern of the Distressed group. 
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A return to the laboratory would probably be a st"imulus for adoption 
of newly l\earned skills even if they were not being used regularly 
at home. For example, Negative Verbal scores decreased from 3.0 and 
2.4 per minute for wives and husbands, respectively, prior to 
treatment, to 0.49 and 0.17 posttreatment. There were no such 
major changes in the communication style of newlymarried couples. 
Major changes would have been in the area of expression of feeling, 
reflection, empathizing, pinpointing, and compromising. Four of 
these skills would most probably be coded as Problem Description by 
the MICS, and the fifth, Compromise, is so narrowly defined as to 
appear with very low frequency. 
The predominant style of the untrained newlymarried couples 
was positive, and tended to be unchanged over time. Initially, 
Negative Verbal scores were 0.51 and 0.30 per minute for Experimental 
group wives and husbands, and 0.10 and 0.04 for Control group wives 
and husbands, respectively. This compares with scores of 0.11 and 
0.13 for Nondistressed group wives and husbands, and 3.09 and 2.40 
for Distressed group wives and husbands, respectively, in Study 1. 
Positive communication variables were found to be very similar for 
both the Nondistressed and Newlymarried groups (see Appendices I and 
II). For the most part..., contentious issues were not brought into 
the laboratory for discussion. They were, however, discussed during 
training, and differences between the two groups of newlymarried 
couples were very evident at that time. Perhaps a more useful 
group comparison would have involved the analysis of couple interaction 
during training sessions. 
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Despite nonsignificant differences in scores on,~ICS variables, 
the training clearl~ had an immediate effect on couples, and an even 
stronger effect over time. In working with newlymarried couples, 
impressions that had been formed with distressed couples were reinforced. 
Marital distress cannot be thought of as a spontaneous happening within 
a new relationship. Dysfunctional patterns are predictable given 
sufficient knowledge of each partner's prior learning. Self-esteem and 
level of anxiety are powerful factors in the development of marital 
distress but have not previously been incorporated into the 
behavioural model. The most difficult couples to work with in 
·both the treatment and prevention studies were those partnerships where 
both partners had poor self-esteem. Among th~ newlymarried couples 
the most common behaviour deficits were found to be in the areas of 
expressing feelings and dealing constructively with perceived criticism. 
One of the most surprising findings of the prevention study w~s the 
high incidence of anxiety in a nonclinic~l population, and the' 
relationship of anxiety to marital interaction. Another unexpected 
finding was the limited support found for the classical behavioural 
model of marital distress . When distressed couples were compared 
. with nondistressed couples, the model was clearly supported. 
When process data from distressed couples, and particularly from 
newlymarried couples, were investigated, however, it became evident 
that the model oversimplifies the development of marital distress. 
In reviewing the literature~ the author found that~ with the 
exception of Stuart (1980), theorists have not attempted to adequately 
incorporate communication and cognitive concepts into behaviour theory. 
Results of Studies 2 and 3 suggest that there is a need to incorporate 
internal stimuli such as level of anxiety and negative self-statements 
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into a behavioural theory of marriage, as well as to fully integrate 
communication concepts. 
THE BEHAVIOURAL MODEL OF MARITAL DISTRESS REVISED 
While the behaviour exchange model of marital therapy has 
been concerned primarily with the modification of stimulus and 
reinforcement control. scant explicit attention has been given to the 
modification of internal stimuli. The emphasis has been on overt 
behaviours. Figure 6.1 adapts the reciprocal determinism model of 
behaviour (Bandura, 1978) to describe the relationship between overt 
behaviours and internal stimuli for each of two partners within the 
marital dyad. In this section an attempt is made to reformulate 
the behavioural model of marriage to take these additional factors into 
account. 
The Contribution of Dysfunctional Internal Stimuli to 
Marital Distress 
Anxiety is a powerful emotion which may have been overlearned 
prior to marriage. Within marriage it may quickly generalize to 
many spouse behaviours. Much of the interaction between partners 
may thus become mediated by an emotion which can act as an extremely 
strong negative reinforcer for the partner suffering anxiety. 
The overt behaviour which results from the anxiety response may be a 
highly aversive discriminative stimulus for the non-anxious partner. 
For example, one spouse (Spouse A) may have learned in childhood that 
the expression of feelings is associated with anxiety. Following 
marriage, the anxiety may generalize to requests by the new partner 
(Spouse B) that Spouse A express feelings. 
Cognitions 
Cogniti ons 
Physiological 
rcspon5cs 
Spouse A 
SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT 
(i .e. Spouse behaviours) 
Spouse B 
Physiological 
responses 
Figure 6.1 
Overt 
behaviours 
, , 
Overt behaviours 
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The reciprocal determinism model of behaviour applied to the marital 
dyad. 
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The refusal of Spouse A to do so may, over time, become a discriminative 
stimulus for Spouse B to behave coercively, or to withdraw. 
When treating a highly anxious spouse it may be appropriate to tr~at 
the anxiety directly, as an adjunct to couple therapy. If one 
concentrates only on changing overt behaviours, it is possible that the; 
anxiety response of Spouse A will generalize to those new behaviours 
'which Spouse B has adopted under the direction of the therapist. 
During childhood, many individuals learn to internalize negative 
self-statements and may develop highly irrational belief systems. 
All incoming stimuli must be filtered though this belief system and 
may. in consequence, become grossly distorted. If such issues 
are not dealt with at a cognitive level, it is possible that new 
behaviours will be misinterpreted and punished rather than reinforced 
by the negative-thinking partner. The therapist must consider the 
appropriateness of modifying spouse Als cognitions about Spo~se Bls 
behaviour (modified cognitive control for Spouse A), of modifying 
Spouse Bls behaviour (modified stimulus or reinforcement control for 
Spouse A), or modifying both. It would be inappropriate, for example, 
to modify the behaviour of one spouse in order to satisfy the needs 
of a compulsive partner. Furthermore, the therapist should actively 
seek to modify the expectations.of the least maladjusted spouse 
regarding the partnerls responses, since it is the least maladjusted 
spouse who can best be taught to tolerate a low schedule of 
reinforcement. In general, the therapeutic plan must be to modify 
cognitions and physiological responses in order to make new behaviours 
possible. New behaviours can be expected to lead to, new, desired 
conseq'uences which further modify cognitions such that the new behaviour 
is more likely to be repeated. 
Incorporating Communication Concepts Into the Behavioural 
Model 
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Because "communication" and "behaviour" are not explicitly viewed 
as synonymous by behavioural theorists, the relevance of communication 
skills has not been made clear. The author proposes that dyadic 
interaction can more usefully be conceptualized in terms of verbal 
and nonverbal messages, rather than in terms of communication and 
behaviour. A IImessage" is any verbal or nonverbal behaviour in 
which one spouse engages, and which is interpreted by the partner as 
having relevance to the relationship. A verbal Ilmessage ll involves 
the spoken word, whil e a nonverbal limes sage II may be a frown, a yawn, 
a half-eaten meal, a slammed door, or a spouse going out alone. 
Verbal and nonverbal messages constitute the basis of behaviour 
exchange, operating as discriminative stimuli, reinforcers, and 
punishments. Any change in these messages necessarily alters stimulus, 
reinforcement, and cognitive control. While all schools of marital 
therapy share a commitment to the improvement of IIcommunicationll, there 
are major differences in the theoretical tenets upon which a 
particular communication skill is used. 
From the perspective of a communications theorist, IIreflection 
of feelingll is one Ilskill" believed to increase the probability that 
the partner will send self-disclosing messages. "Self-disclosure" 
is a IIskill" thought to be positively related to psychological and 
physical wellbeing (Zarle and Boyd, 1977). Building on the work of 
Rogers (1951), other theorists (Carkhuff, 1971; Guerney, 1964) have 
extended Roger's "necessary and sufficient conditions of therapeutic 
personality change ll to dyadic interaction. Such "skills" training 
is, therefore, well grounded in theory. 
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Alternatively, from a behavioural perspective, the use of 
"reflection of feeling" can be described initially as a discriminathe 
stimulus for further expression of feeling. If self-disclosing 
messages do, in fact, increase, "reflection of feelings" messages can 
be described as positive reinforcers for "self-disclosure", 
Self-disclosing messages are important to the relationship because 
when thoughts and feelings of partners are not made explicit, each 
may make highly erroneous assumptions about the thoughts and feelings 
of the other based on past learning, and mistakenly behave as if the 
assumptions were true. Thus communi cati on "ski 11 s" are not merely 
IItools'l for improving a relationship. Verbal and nonverbal messages 
. 
represent the process of the relation~hip, and "communi,c,ation skills ll 
training represents an attempt to modify that process by changing the 
messages. In changing messages, discriminative stimuli, reinforcers, 
cognitions and physiological responses may all be changed. With some 
I 
couples, however, there may be a need to focus on individual cognitions 
and physiological responses as an adjunct to modifying messages. 
TOWARD A GENERAL THEORY OF INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS 
Marital therapists have traditionally operated from one of two 
views of marital distress. Distress has been seen as stemming from 
,an "individual personality problem, or from an interactional dysfunction. 
Treatment has, therefore, focused on either the individual or on the 
marital dyad (Miller, Carrales and Wackman, 1975). The findings of 
the above studies suggest that treatment may have to be directed at 
both the individual and the interaction. While some marital 
difficulties arise within the dayd, others are taken into the 
relationship by individual partners by way of personality problems or 
interpersonal skills deficits. 
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Such individual diffi~ulties ~ay then be subject to reinforcement within 
the dyad and become established as a feature of the marital system. 
The most powerful discriminating variable of distressed and 
nondistressed couples was found, in Study 1, to be the level of 
conflict. As proposed by the behavioural model, and as supported by 
the above study, the inability to satisfactorily resolve conflict 
is a ~ignificant feature of the distressed marriage. As such there 
is a high probability that this particular behaviour deficit is also 
a feature of the distressed couple's family system. 
It is within the family of origin that children learn 
interpersonal skills. Behaviour deficits such as the inability to 
resolve conflict may lead to problems at an early age. Kifer, Lewis, 
Green and Phillips (l974)describ'ed a group of juvenile delinquents as 
.relating to parents by resorting to abusive criticism while failing 
to express their own feelings. Such interaction is also typi~al of 
marital distress. Parents may become frustrated in their attempts 
to manage theif adolescent's deviance from the family norms 
and adopt coercive methods of control (Everett, 1976). Thus, parent-
child conflict can be fitted into the model describing marital 
confl i ct. Similarly, as marital interaction can be significantly 
improved by training,4so, too, can family interaction. 
Kifer et al. (1974) described their successful family intervention as 
educational rather than therapeutic. Their goal was to enable 
clients to resolve their own conflicts without further outside 
intervention. Arnold et al. (1975) described an intervention that was 
aimed primarily at the referred child. They found that changes 
occurred within the entire family system as parents learned a general 
set of child management skills. 
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Process data from trained distressed and newlymarried couples 
suggested that many of their new skills generalized to interaction with 
friend~, workmates and children. 
Without training, interpersonal difficulties learned during 
childhood may represent a life long problem for some individuals. 
As was shown in Chapter IV, interpersonal difficulties are related to 
physical and emotional wellbeing, and so have important implications 
for health care. A basic understanding of the interaction between 
ill ness and factors that i nfl uence behavi our deserves careful 
consideration. If prevention is to be an achievable goal, efforts 
must be undertaken to modify precipitating behaviours (Katz and Zlutnick, 
1975) . Interpersonal behaviours are often implicated as precipitating 
behaviours. It is highly probable that physical and emotional problems 
such as asthma, colitis, anxiety, depression and substance abuse are 
shaped up during childhood, and continue to be reinforced within 
marriage. In treating female agoraphobics, Hafner (1980) described 
a spouse-aided therapy designed to enable the patient's spouse to 
acknowledge and relinquish his contribution to the patient's continuing 
disability. 
Training differs from therapy ·in that training is primarily 
4 
concerned with the improvement of interpersonal relationships. 
Those having been trained should know in what circumstances it is 
appropriate to use what strategy and to what effect. In contrast, 
a client may leave therapy saying of the therapist, III don't know 
what he did, but I feel better". Behavioural training has been used 
to improve interpersonal relationships between parent and child, and 
between husband and wife. The training mode is, in fact, used to best 
effect when the presenting problems have a major interpersonal behaviour 
component and can be effective in changing that behaviour over a short 
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period of time (Valle and Marinelli, 1975). Carkhuff (1971) 
described th~ training of significant others as a natural extension of 
\ 
the behaviour modification approach. In citing training programmes 
in interpersonal skills conducted to facilitate relations between 
,races and generations, and to prepare black children to deal 
effectively with the provocation and abuse associated with entry into 
desegregated schools, he argued that the problems of society-at-large 
may be treated by training. 
Behaviourists have, however, been slow to develop a more general 
theory of interpersonal r,elationships. While a review of the 
literature indicated that behavioural marital therapy grew out of 
. 
studies involving child management, inte'rventions within the family 
have continued to develop along these two different lines, and little 
interest has been shown in the development of a behavio~ral model of 
family di stress. However, as the marital dyad fits the model S'hown 
in Figure 6.1 so, too, does the parent-child dyad fit the same model. 
In fact, any 2-person interaction fits the model, but family 
relationships represent special interactions in that interpersonal 
behaviours can be repeated on numerous occasions over time. 
As a consequence, both functional and dysfunctional physiological 
responses and cognition~, as well as functional and dysfunctional 
behaviours may be shaped up. Within the field of child management 
it is easy to focus on overt behaviour changes at the expense of covert 
.behaviour changes. In'treating temper tantrums by use of time-out, 
for example, one usually sees rapid overt behaviour changes, and the 
child probably does not have the necessary ability to identify, and 
vocabul ary to di scuss, any associated covert behavi our changes. 
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The proposed model would explain the temper tantrum in terms 
of the child's overt response to the internal stimulus of arousal. and 
the disappearance of the problem behaviour in terms of the child's 
gaining cognitive control over his/her own arousal level as well as 
over his/her behaviour. Whether covert and overt behaviours are 
shaped up within the family of origin or within the marital dyad, 
the learning process is the same, and is consistent with social 
learning theory. The revised behavioural model of marriage can 
usefully be extended to a behavioural model of family relationships. 
, 
The environment of each family member then comprises the behaviours of 
all other family members. And each individual is in a position of 
having to choose to which behaviour of whi~h family member he/she 
will respond, and with what response. Even within the same family, 
each individual responds to different external and internal stimuli. 
Unlike behavioural theorists, sociologists have shown 'inyerest 
in developing a more general theory of interpersonal relationships. 
Levinger (1965) suggested that marriage research can fruitfully be 
l"inked to small group research, and that knowledge of the "attractions tl 
and "repulsions" with"in a marital relationship could be integrated 
with knowledge of social relationships in general. Nye (1978)" 
proposed a theory of CQoice and Exchange. The essential features of 
his theory are that rewards and costs can and do accrue from sources 
other than interpersonal interaction, and that many costs and rewards 
are better conceptualized as Choice rather than Exchange. 
While social exchange theory has been shown to predict 
"elementary" social behaviour, Nye argues, that by incorporating the 
concepts of Choice and Exchange into one theoretical system, the 
system could be developed into a general theory capable of addressing 
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itself to the behaviour of individuals, families and even to the 
macro level of ~ocial movements. 
SOCIAL APPLICATIONS 
While Nye argues that there is an urgent need for a general 
theory to guide social research, the present author sees a theoretical 
understanding of the family as being sufficiently useful to suggest 
strategies which, if implemented, could ameliorate many of the social 
problems discussed in Chapter I. It is the repetition of dysfunctional 
interaction which shapes up individual behavioural, emotional and 
many physical problems over time. More than any other social group, 
families have unlimited opportunity to ~ractise dysfunctional 
interaction. Family interaction, therefore, should be the focus of 
strategies for constructive change. Behavioural theory provides 
concrete principles for changing behaviour. Psychology has the basic 
! 
concepts, understanding of problems, and scientific method. What seems 
to be overdue is the translation of this information into solutions 
of social problems (Azrin, 1977). Behaviour theory is distinctive in 
its systematic methodology and its ability to demonstrate tangible 
evidence of human behaviour change. Behavioural interventions are 
simple, require no pnderstanding of complex psychodynamics, can be 
used for training significant others and other nonprofessionals, and, 
as was shown in Study 3, are ideally suited for prevention training. 
Prevention is an attractive alternative to treatment. 
In the first study, both happy and unhappy couples reported having the 
same kinds of problems, but to different degrees. Behaviour deficits 
common to both groups included the inability to express emotion, and 
to provide sufficient appreciation. These behaviours were seen in 
Studies 2 and 3 to improve using modelling and behaviour rehearsal. 
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New learning was, however, seen to be made easier when it took place 
in a more supportive environment such as the happy couples ' group as 
described in Study 3. By contrast, the environment in which treatment 
of marital distress was conducted (Study 2) was much less supportive, 
and both the teaching and the acquisition of new learning was seen to 
be more difficult. Because these and other behaviour deficits have 
often been learned in childhood, prevention should ideally begin there. 
The widespread availability of parent training, and social education 
in schools could alleviate many of these individual problems before 
they contribute to marital problems. 
level of anxiety is probably inherited as a genetic 
. 
predisposition. Some individuals probably react with more subjective 
discomfort than do others to changes in autonomic nervous system 
.activity, and develop more dysfunctional escape and avoidance behaviours. 
Without their being fully aware of what is happening to them~ the 
quality of all social relationships of those individuals employing 
escape and avoidance strategies to excess can be adversely affected. 
Parent and teacher training in the early identification of such potential 
problems followed by family counselling and assertion training for-the 
child could contribute significantly to the reduction of the 
number of individuals suffering high levels of anxiety. and associated 
physical symptoms. While the disruptive child is often identified 
as a behaviour probl~m, the withdrawn child is easy to ignore. 
A significant amount of human distress can be avoided or 
ameliorated by training in relationship skills, and prevention is 
preferable to treatment. Training in interpersonal skills should 
focus on the home and in schools. Both represent environments in 
which. interactions are repetitive and child behaviour is shaped. 
In New Zealand there are several obvious and convenient points of 
intervention for suc~ training. These include: pre-marital 
counselling, social education in schools, teacher training, parent 
education for those wishing to adopt, to foster children or to 
work in children's institutions such as Social Welfare and 
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Detention Homes, and for those receiving child-related Social Welfare 
benefits. Social education could conveniently be incorporated into 
the training of prison and probation officers, and be made available 
to prison inmates by way of parent training and relation?hip enchancement. 
To date, the political emphasis has been on the modification of 
the technological and economic environment as a means of maximizing the 
total wellbeing of individuals in the social environment. 
To suggest that we should intervene as directly in the social environment 
as we do in the economic environment is a radical departure, and one 
that politicians may not be ready for. Feldman (1979) questfions the 
ability of policymakers to transcend their time or to accept 
information that is more complex than they are ready for. 
Interference with family relationships may be seen initially as 
an unacceptable intrusion of privacy, but fertility is no guarantee 
of quality parenting. Laws (1971) asks why, if we value this 
responsibility so highly, have we not established standards for its 
optimum discharge. Ideally, because the scientific community has the 
knowledge to promote such a goal, every New Zealand child would grow to 
be a well-adjusted individual. Clearly, that is what most parents wish 
for their own child. Whether such an ideal state could ever be 
attained is debatable, but, to whatever degree such a goal is attained, 
it will be tough-minded science and not wishful thinking, blind faith, 
magic or dogma that will contribute most constructively to its attainment. 
A dispassionate scientific approach is, in the last analysis, also the 
most humanistic one (Wertheimer, 1978). 
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· APPENDIX I 
CHAPTER II (SELF-REPORT DATA) 
Nondistressed CouEles 
Couple MPT MAT ACQ SOC IRA ero 
... 
P-rate O-rate Prop P Act S-P Total Act 'S-R Prop S Prop S-R RTS RTO Prop RTS 
F 274 131 1.98 0.20 .91 31 80 54 .39 .68 5.21 2.43 .68 
1. 15 
M m.d 144 1.53 0.22 .88 36 92 63 .39 .68 4.86 1.71 .74 
F 266 123 0.90 0.08 .92 19 43 26 .44 .60 3.57 2.64 .57 
2. 12 
M 338 111 0.84 0.13 .87 21 57 28 .37 .49 3.71 0.93 .80 
F 315 107 2.05 0.59 .78 19 87 54 .22 .62 3.86 1.50 .72 
2. 7 
r~ 380 100 2.42 0.68 .78 27 109 72 .25 .66 3.86 1.71 .69 
F 367 148 3.69 0.61 .86 32 63 43 .51 .68 3.86 1.64 .70 
4. 4 
M m.d 127 1. 79 0.23 .89 35 74 53 .47 .72 3.79 1.79 .68 
F 353 148 4.19 0.28 .94 17 64 . 43 .27 .67 2.71 1.86 .59 
5. 0 
M 295 144 3.82 0.24 .94 18 88 48 .20 .55 2.29 1.71 ·--:57 
F 325 136 m.d m. d m.d 19 84 54 .23 .64 m.d m.d m.d 
6. 0 
M 341 138 m.d m.d m.d 20 77 55 .26 .71 m.d m.d m.d 
"m. d. II indicates missing data 
N 
........ 
W 
Nondistressed couples (continued) 
Couple MPT MAT ACQ SOC IRA eTO 
P-rate O-rate Prop P Act S·p Total Act S-R Prop Sp Prop S-R' RTS RTO Prop RTS 
F 362 145 0.51 0.05 ,91 15 48 34 ,31 .71 5.71 3.43 .62 
7. 3 
~1 318 110 0.46 0.08 .85 28 85 51 .33 .60 6.43 0.93 .87 
"-
F 337 132 1.05 0.25 .81 34 73 39 .47 .53 3.43 2.50 .58 
8. 4 
M 311 104 1.16 0.36 .76 23 69 35 .33 .51 3.21 2.43 .57 
F 242 128 1.27 0.33 .79 13 4·1 27 .32 .66 4.71 1.43 .77 
9. 10 
M 164 104 1.10 0.37 .75 26 73 48 .36 .66 5.14 2.29 .69 
F 303 113 0.42 0.19 .68 37 103· 74 .36 .72 2.29 2.00 .53 
10, 1 
M 360 95 0.46 0.12 .79 19 58 36 .36 .68 3.93 3.93 .50 
F 280 125 1.01 0.20 .83 43 92 54 .47 .59 6.29 3.71 .63 
11. 5 
M 368 127 0.71 0.27 .72 41 85 54 .48 .64 3.71 2.71 .58 
F 277 128 2.83 0.99 .74 33 115 71 .29 '.62 5.14 1.14 .82 
12. 1 
M 305 124 2.96 0.80 .80 35 lOS 68 .33 .65 5.14 3-.0 .63 
Nondistressed couples (continued) 
Couple MPT MAT ACQ 
13. 
14~ 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
F 332 135 
~1 292 138 
F 380 122 
M 406 128 
F 322 119 
M 275 114 
F 355 115 
11.1 401 121 
F 310 125 
M 231 128 
F 252 130 
M 208 134 
F 308 138 
M 333 136 
F 335 136 
M 356 136 
o 
5 
6 
3 
4 
o 
o 
o 
soc 
P-rate D-rate Prop P 
0.75 
0.79 
1.53 
1.07 
0.61 
0.48 
0.49 
0.73 
1.63 
0.25 
0.73 
0.49 
0.23 
0.26 
0.16 
0.55 
0.54 
0.72 0.20 
1.19 0.05 
0.99, 0;16 
0.75 0.19 
0.64 
1.37 
.93 
0.02 
0.21 
0.11 
.75 
.79 
.68 
.69 
.73 
.64 
.76 
.57 
.75 
.78 
.96 
.86 
.80 
.97 
.87 
.89 
IRA 
Act s, p Total _ Act S-R Prop Sp Prop S-R 
19 
19 
17 
17 
17 
16 
20 
22 
20 
18 
35 
27 
46 
39 
40 
39 
48 
54 
48 
44 
48 
46 
76 
97 
81 
94 
87 
78 
52 
47 
83 
86 
28 
40 
27 
27 
32 
32 
47 
59 
56 
58 
76 
60 
79 
65 
56 
53 
.40 
.33 
.35 
.39 
.35 
.35 
.26 
.23 
.25 
.19 
.41 
.35 
.58 
.60 
.48 
.44 
.58 
.70 
.56 
.61 
.67 
.70 
.62 
.61 
.69 
.62 
: .87 
.76 
.66 
.72 
.67 
.61 
CTD 
RTS RTO Prop RTS 
3.71 2.0 
4.14 1.14 
2.0 1. 54 
1.71 0.57 
3.21 1.11 
3.36 2.18 
2.57 2.57 
2.93 1.86 
2.43 1.79 
3.14 2.29 
5.14 0.29 
5.36 1.86 
4.29 0.57 
4.29 0.29 
2.93 0.43 
2.93 1. 54 
.65 
.78 
.56 
.75 
.71 
.61 
.50 
.61 
.58 
.57 
.95 
.74 
.63 
.97 
.87 
.66 
Distressed Couples 
Couple MPT MAT ACQ 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
F 293 26 
~1 276 47 
F 200 63 
M 333 69 
F 321 28 
M 277 54 
F 302 90 
M 275 39 
F 273 70 
M 281 72 
F 266 39 
M 253 26 
F 276 81 
M 314 109 
F 281 35 
41 
18 
36 
19 
30 
38 
12 
28. 21 
M 272 75 
SOC 
P-rate O-rate Prop P 
0.14 0.26 
0.04 9.14 
0.18 0.27 
0.29 
0.22 
0.35 
0.92 
2.00 
0.57 
0.73 
0.17 
0.34 
m.d 
m.d 
2.67 
0.21 
0.31 
0.17 
0.27 
1.68 
0.28 
0.33 
0.63 
0.86 
m.d 
m.d 
8.67 
3.60' 2.00 
.:35 
.22 
.40 
.58 
.42 
.68 
.77 
.54 
.68 
.69 
.21 
,29 
m.d 
m.d 
.24 
.64 
IRA 
Act S p Total Act S-R Prop Sp Prop S-R 
4 
5 
7 
9 
9 
13 
32 
24 
32 
21 
16 
21 
19 
.16 
3 
8 
55 
28 
28 
30 
92 
46 
111 
57 
91 
34 
62 
69 
81 
46 
47 
40 
6 
6 
12 
13 
42 
,25 
56, 
43 
42 
22 
28 
28 
34 
29 
20 
20 
.07 
.18 
.25 
.30 
.10 
.28 
.29 
.42 
.35 
.62 
.26 
.30 
.23 
.35 
.06 
.20 
.11 
.21 
.43 
.43 
.46 
.54 
.50 
.75 
.46 
.65 
.45 
.41 
.42 
.63 
.43 
.50 
CTO 
RTS RTO Prop RTS 
0.50 4.42 
0.50 0.71 
0.60 0.60 
2.10 2.5 
3.21 2.64 
3.93 1.57 
5.0 1.79 
2.43 2.14 
2.86 2.29 
3.86 3.71 
0.79 2.0 
4.58 1. 58 
2.14 3.50 
1.50 2.00 
1.-64 2.14 
1. 70 4.64 
,---
.10 
.41 
.50 
.46 
.55 
.71 
.74 
.53 
.63 
.43 
.28 
.74 
.38 
.43 
.43 
.27 
N 
-....J 
en 
Di stressed coupl es' (conti nued) 
Couple MPT MAT ACQ 
29. 
30~ 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
F m.d 31 
M m.d 78 
F 299 38 
M 189 63 
F 291 114 
M 445 100 
F 331 69 
M 293 67 
F 221 43 
M 279 88 
F 324 37 
M 320 36 
F m.d 59 
M m.d 56 
F 236 104 
M 178 108 
17 
47 
21 
15 
37 
29 
29 
23 
soc 
P-rate O-rate Prop P 
0.33 
0.66 
0.20 
0.28 
0.68 
0.77 
2.07 
0.57 
0.70 
0.49 
0.44 
0.44 
0.33 
1.08 
2.14 0.98 
0.85 0.58 
0.81 
0.59 
0.92 
m.d 
m.d 
0.81 
0.47 
0.37 
0.24 
m.d 
m.d 
0.62 
0.53' 0.45 
.37 
.49 
.29 
.~9 
.61 
.70 
.64 
.69 
.60 
.63 
.61 
.SO 
m.d 
m.d 
.57 
.54 
IRA 
Act S·p· Total Act S~R Prop Sp Prop S-R 
14 
8 
5 
6 
18 
24 
23 
15 
13 
15 
5 
9 
11 
18 
10 
17 
31 
20 
49 
48 
54 
71 
62 
56 
65 
36 
30 
29 
35 
'55 
43 
67 
14 
10 
16 
31 
34 
41 
34 
26 
44 
27 
13 
17 
13 
28 
22 
42 
.45 
.40 
.10 
.13 
.33 
.34 
.37 
.27 
.20 
.42 
.17 
.31 
.31 
.33 
.23 
.25 
.45 , 
.50 
.33 
.65 
.63 
.58 
.55 
.46 
.68 
.75 
.. 43 
.59 
.37 
.51 
.51 
.62 
CTn 
RTS RTO Prop RTS 
0.57 4.43 
2.57 2.i4 
m.d m.d 
m.d m.d 
1.46 0.00 
3.14 0.50 
2.07 1.00 
3.21 2.21 
1. 71 0.00 
1.71 0.29 
2.29 0;42 
2.86 1.00 
m.d m.d 
m.d m.d 
1.36 1.29 
1.64' 1.86 
.11 
.55 
m.d 
m 
1.0 
.86 
.67 
.59 
1.0 
.86 
.85 
.74 
m.d 
m.d 
.51 
.47 
Distressed couples (continued) 
Couple MPT MAT ACQ SOC IRA eTO 
P-rate D-rate Prop P Act S·p Total Act S-R Prop Sp Prop S-R RTS RTO Prop RTS 
F 237 62 0.88 0.18 .~3 8 56 15 .14 .26 0.00 2.00 .00 
37. 27 
~1 371 101 0.69 0.15 . .82 9 38 18 .24 .47 4.29 2.71 .61 
l>-
F 352 87 0.64 0.53 .55 32 73 57 .44 .78 3.50 0.79 .82 
38. 31 
M 156 84 0.79 0.45 .64 19 67 51 .28 .76 3.60 0.50 .88 
F 258 4·1 0.82 0.85 .49 16 60 24 .27 .40 0.50 0.29 .63 
39. 36 
M 240 75 0.92 0.84 .52 23 72 45 .32 .62 4.36 0.93 .82 
F 391 65 0.77 0.56 .58 3t 85 51 .36 .60 4.43 . 2.71 .62 
40. 23 
M 333 68 0.82 0.46 .64 30 95 70 .31 .74 2.57 2.29 .53 
CHAPTER II (LABORATORY OBSERVATIONAL DATA) 
Nondistressed Cou~les 
Couple PS PV PNV NV NNV Couple PS PV PNV NV NNV 
1. F 0.75 0.38 6.75 0.25 0.00 10. F 1.37 0.11 2.42 0.21 0.00 M 1.88 0.88 2.25 0.00 0.13 ,.1 0.53 0.84 4.42 0.00 0.21 
2. F 1.44 0.56 3.00 0.00 0.00 11. F 1.30 1.20 4.50 0.00 0.30 M 0.44 0.00 3.00 0.00 0.67 M 1.40 1.30 3.80 0.10 0.90 
3. F 1.50 0.13 3.38 0.00 1.38 12. F 0.20 1.20 3.60 0.20 0.30 M 1.50 0.13 1.25 0.25 0.50 M 0.00 0.80 4.20 0.10 1.60 
4. F 0.89 0.33 3.78 0.00 0.11 13. F 0.47 0.82 6.24 0.00 0.00 M 1.00 0.56 1.11 0.11 0.78 M 0.71 0.35 4.12 0.12 0.00 
5. F 1. 75 1.38 1.88 0.13 0.00 14. F 1. 78 0.33 2.44 0.00 0.11 M 1.13 2.63 1.88 0.25 0.00 ~1 1. 78 0.44 2.00 0.00 0.22 
6. F 1.00 0.78 2.11 0.11 0.11 15. F 0.60 0.40 4.60 0.00 0.40 M 0.56 0.56 2.00 0.44 2.67 r~ 1.30 0.80 2.20 0.00 0.80 
7. F 0.25 0.88 2.63 0.88 0.00 16. F 1.88 0.47 5.06 0.00 0.00 M 0.75 0.75 2.75 0.38 0.75 M 1. 76 0.35 2.00 0.24 0.00 
8. F 0.40 0.80 2.10 0.20 0.50 17. F ~~ 1.57 0.43 1.57 0.00 0.71 M 1.60 0.30 2.90 0.00 0.20 "1 0.14 0.71 7.14 0.14 0.29 
9. F 0.74 0.21 5.16 0.11 0.11 18. F 0.90 0.60 4.70 0.00 0.20 M 0.74 1.05 2.42 0.11 0.95 M 0.50 0.50 3.10 0.00 0.10 
19. F 2.67 0.22 3.89 0.00 0.11 M 1.56 0.78 .3.78 0.22 0.11 
N 
....... 
1.0 
Distressed Cou~les 
Couple PS PV PNV NV NNV Couple PS PV PNV NV NNV 
21. F 0.84 0.11 0.53 4.63 0.63 31. F 0.12 0.71 1. 76 3.29 0.71 M 0.53 0.11 3.37 4.00 0.11 M 0.24 0.47 0.94 4.00 0.47 
22. F 0.30 0.10 2.60 0.40 1.30 32. F 0.89 0.22 2.00 3.33 0.11 M 0.40 0.10 1.10 0.80 2.20 M 0.44 0.22 0.44 2.56 1. 78 
23. F 0.21 0.21 2.53 0.63 2.11 33. F 0.42 0.53 2.21 7.05 0.63 M 0.53 0.84 2.32 0.11 1.47 M 0.42 1.37 0.63 6.53 1.37 
24. F 0.11 0.00 2.00 0.42 1.37 34. F 0.13 0.27 0.27 4.13 1.87 M 0.11 0.42 1.16 3.37 1.68 M 0.67 0.27 0.67 1. 73 1.33 
25. F 0.10 0.20 3.10 0.80 0.60 35. F 1.33 0.44 3.56 1.22 0.89 M 0.60 0.50 2.50 0.60 0.60 M 0.78 0.56 3.11 0.44 0.44 
26. F 0.40 0.40 3.50 3.10 1.30 36. F 0.20 0.20 1. 70 5.00 0.20 M 0.00 0.20 1.40 4.30 0.90 M 0.20 0.50 1.10 1.30 1.60 
27. F 0.84 1.58 4.42 1.16 0.11 37. F 1.00 0.30 3.00 0.50 0.50 M 1.47 1.05 2.11 0.63 0.00 M 0.40 0.30 1.00 0.60 1.60 
28. F 0.00 0.30 1.60 6.50 1.80 38. F 0.30 0.30 1.50 3.90 0.20 M 0.30 0.50 3.60 3.80 0.60 M 0.50 0.40 2.10 0.30 1.40 
29. F 1.00 0.40 0.70 6.80 1.20 39. F 0.60 0.20 0.40 3.70 1.30 M 0.60 0.90 0.70 5.60 1.20 M 0.70 0.70 0.90 1.90 1.30 
30. F 0.20 0.20 0.80 2.30 1.00 M 0.60 1.30 1.00 3.10 1.40 
N 
00 
0 
CHAPTER IV (SELF-REPORT OATA) 
Couple 07 
TIME MPT MAT ACQ 
P-rate 
F 159 25 0.86 
Pre 31 
M 301 64 0.70 
F 78 1. 78 
Post 24 
M 92 1.67 
F 94 
3 mths 
M 121 
F 46 0.94 
6 mths 31 
M 41 2.13 
F 69 
9 mths 
M 73 
F 73 1. 51-
12 mths 25 
~1 ·73 1.58 
F 81 
15 mths 
M 64 
F 47 m.d 
18 mths 28 M 70 iii. d 
APPENDIX II 
SOC IRA 
O-rate Prop P Prop S-R RTS 
0:98 .47 .22 0.29 
1.33 .34 .49 0.71 
0.19 .91 .49 0.93 
0.20 .89 .65 2.86 
0.24 .80 .35 1.43 
0.80 .73 .60 1.57 
0.35 .81 .65 0.43 
0.33 .83 .62 1.86 
m.d .71 .26 0.29 
m.d .74 .55 1.71 
CTO SRS SCL LEQ 
-
-
Prop RTS SCL-T SCL-S SCL-O LEQ-S LEQ-C 
.08 15 54 10 15 28 27 
.19 9 34 1 12 42 52 
.22 7 42 10 11 4 20 
.43 3 11 0 0 13 41 
11 36 9 11 5 30 
m.d 16 0 3 3 28 
.16 33 65 9 29 2 2 
.29 3 15 1 4 9 10 
7 42 7 12 28 47 
1 21 5 1 53 104 
.07 m.d 40 8 9 77 60 
.54 2 18 2 4 30 63 
13 41 14 7 21 41 
4 12 3 1 17 14 
31 48 10 13 2 2 N .06 co 
........ 
.44 11 22 4 3 25 19 
Couple D8 
TIME MPT MAT ACQ SOC IRA , CTD SRS SCL LEQ 
P-rate D-rate Prop P Prop S-R RTS Prop RTS SCL-T SCL-S SCL-D LEQ-S LEQ-C 
F 267 44 0.69 0.64 .52 .46 1.71 .44 0 43 5 9 32 62 
Pre 21 
M 254 65 1.08 0.95 .53 .59 3.14 .63 5 19 0 3 50 158 
F 67 1.20 0.14 .89 .53 2.57 .64 9 37 6 9 31 56 
Post 27 
M 126 0.95 0.12 .89 .59 4.14 .69 4 22 3 1 33 114 
F 57 16 29 4 6 5 25 
3 mths 
M 81 4 17 0 1 40 134 
F 79 1.42 0.03 .98 .59 3.86 .57 2 27 4 3 10 58 
6 mths 25 
M 79 1.09 0.19 .85 .57 4.43 .72 8 28 3 7 50 163 
F 53 4 31 4 5 5 44 
9 mths 
M 80 1 5 0 1 23 71 
F 67 0.89 0.23 .80 .46 5.79 .71 1 25 5 3 6 57 
12 mths 17 
~1 ,85 0.95 0.32 .75 .64 5.79 .71 2 13 1 2 13 61 
F 64 4 24 4 4 3 23 
15 mths 
M 90 3 16 1 2 30 147 
F 39 0.40 0.26 .61 .26 .29 .10 35 34 4 14 28 27 N 
18 mths 38 co N 
M 26 m.d m.d m.d .36 m.d m.d 24 50 8 16 77 143 
Couple 09 
TIME MPT MAT ACQ sac IRA .' CTD SRS SCL LEQ 
P-rate O-rate Prop P Prop S-R RTS Prop RTS SCL-T SCL-S SCL-O LEQ-S LEQ-C 
F 359 66 0.21 0.54 .28 .48 2.14 .48 11 44 6 10 28 19 
Pre 23 ~ 
M 263 91 0.27 0.10 .72 .56 3.57 .57 13 40 4 13 35 35 
F 70 0.32 0.37 .47 .70 1.07 .43 11 23 3 8 2 28 
Post 11 
M 106 0.62 0.51 .55 .74 4.00 .70 10 20 2 2 2 28 
F 78 9 26 3 7 34 47 
3 mths 
M 106 6 39 7 6 4 20 
F 71 0.44 0.38 .54 .57 3.14 .44 2 24 3 4 35 46 
6 mths 21 
M 89 0.84 0.34 .71 .62 2.86 .56 1 21 4 2 34 23 
F 48 12 32 4 9 2 2 
9 mths 
M 74 24 19 2 12 0 0 
F 72 0 .. 58 0.39 .60 .58 _- 3.67 .50 12 32 3 8 28 24 
12 mths 14 
~1 .72 0.35 0.40 .47 .60 2.57 .41 21 36 4 13 28 24 
F 70 6 29 5 5 31 24 
15 mths 
M 67 10 33 5 13 16 9 
F 58 0.47 0.57 .45 .36 1.50 .41 18 29 4 9 a 0 N 
18 mths OJ 21 lv 
M 82 0.39 0.33 .54 .50 1.86 .39 17 38 3 14 0 0 
Couple D10 
TIME MPT MAT ACQ SOC IRA ' .' CTD SRS SCL LEQ 
P-rate O-rate Prop P Prop S-R RTS Prop RTS SCL-T SCL-S SCL-O LEQ-S LEQ-C 
F 272 61 1.68 "- 1.13. .60 .56 3.43 .65 8 41 7 18 17 26 
Pre 23 
M 361 61 1.10 0.55 .66 .58 3.00 .68 26 47 6 18 41 40 
F 68 1.21 0.25 .83 .50 2.14 .56 19 43 12 14 47 85 Post 11 
M 75 0.54 0.25 .68 .56 0.57 .24 24 49 9 20 41 62 
F 75 26 44 8 14 39 85 
3 mths 
M 76 19 44 8 14 51 91 
F 82 1.47 0.42 .78 .61 2.57 .39 16 49 9 20 40 63 
6 mths 14 
M 73 0.84 0.37 .70 .70 1.00 .44 20 43 7 11 24 50 
F 71 5 45 11 12 4 20 
9 mths 
M 62 20 4-1 8 9 4 20 
F 74 0.55 0.26 .68 .51 1.86 .-48 10 29 9 6 14 33 
12 mths 2 
~1 ·78 0.41 0.26 .62 .71 1.29 .50 17 23 4 5 14 33 
F 104 2 22 
15 mths 4 6 13 20 
M 88 14 33 9 9 14 34 
F 89 0.87 0.36 .61 .41 2.29 .48 5 20 3 3 13 13 1",,) co 18 mths 5 ~ M 85 0.53 0.38 .58 .40 1.57 .41 15 21 7 4 5 30 
Coupl e D11 
TIME MPT MAT ACQ SOC IRA ( CTO SRS SCL LEQ 
P-rate O-rate Prop P Prop S-R RTS Prop RTS SCL-T SCL-S SCL-O LEQ-S LEQ-C 
~ 
F 331 62 0.30 0.09 .76 .32 1. 50 .50 19 48 4 20 120 140 Pre 31 II>< 
M 347 91 0.38 0.26 .59 .28 1.86 .74 8 52 2 15 81 124 
F 83 0.82 0 .. 26 .76 .58 2.29 .21 10 6 0 2 2 18 Post 3 
M 117 0.69 0.14 .83 .66 3.00 .86 0 25 0 1 18 45 
F 111 8 11 1 2 12 33 3 mths 
M 118 3 11 2 1 10 15 
F 124 0.47 0.05 .91 .55 
6 mths 0 
4.42 .76 2 7 1 2 11 12 
M 127 0.70 0.14 .83 .54 1. 21 .73 5 13 2 1 9 10 
F 130 5 12 2 3 26 31 9 mths 
M 132 0 7 1 0 32 30 
F 114 0;56 0.16 .77 .45 10.21 .86 12 
-12 2 2 11 12 12 mths 4 
~1 ·117 0.76 0.21 .79 .55 3.14 .83 0 8 0 0 16 27 
F 118 12 18 2 10 11 36 15 mths 
M 113 0 5 0 0 0 0 
F 112 0.42 0.02 .95 .43 6.0 .58 5 .17 1 6 11 36 N co 18 mths 7 U1 
M 120 0.28 0.04 .87 .70 3.71 .91 0 6 0 0 2 2 
Couple 012 
TIME MPT MAT ACQ SOC IRA , cro SRS SCL LEQ 
P-rate O-rate Prop P Prop S-R RTS Prop RTS SCL-T SCL-S SCL-O LEQ-S LEQ-C 
. 
F 252 81 0~31 0.11 .73 .64 3.20 .78 13 67 11 16 8 50 
Pre 39 '" 
M 214 63 0.21 0.25 .45 .11 4.07 .56 7 35 3 10 1 5 
F . 128 0.44 0.10 .82 .67 6.43 .92 5 29 4 2 8 44 
Post 3 
M 128 0.36 0.09 .80 .61 6.43 .80 5 15 1 1 8 44 
F 127 2 32 5 6 36 60 
3 mths 
M 119 7 28 3 5 39 72 
F 125 0.26 0.04 .88 .53 3.57 .42 0 15 2 2 25 52 
6 mths 3 
M 123 0.26 0.01 .96 .67 3.57 .64 7 17 0 2 25 52 
F 129 4 21 2 2 21 38 
9 mths 
M 131 6 16 3 0 4&-- 61 
F 138 0.60 0.05 .93 .64 5.71 .82 .-7 19 5 2 4 26 
12 mths 0 
~, . 127 0.56 0.05 .92 .64 6.21 .76 6 16 1 2 19 62 
F 136 4 14 5 0 30 31 15 mths 
M 128 8 15 3 ~ 0 10 13 
F 125 0.25 0.02 .92 .50 3.86 .35 7 20 6 N 2 12 40 co 18 mths 2 CJ) M 120 0.22 . 0.02 .91 .60 3.86 .45 8 20 4 0 12 40 
Couple 013 
TIME MPT MAT ACQ SOC IRA , CTO SRS SCL LEQ 
P-rate O-rate Prop P Prop S-R RTS Prop RTS SCL-T SCL-S SCL-D LEQ-S LEQ-C 
F 286 61 0.40 .... 0.35 .53 .46 2.00 .56 1 22 5 2 32 14 
Pre 13 
M 273 53 0.17 0.17 .50 .53 2.00 1.0 42 60 15 24 22 26 
F 77 0.60 0.17 .78 .64 3.43 .89 a 11 3 a a a 
Post 6 
M 67 0.67 0.10 .87 .53 3.57 .64 19 45 12 10 2 2 
F 91 
3 mths 7 20 3 2 9 10 
N 54 23 35 8 10 12 11 
F 78 0.51 0.08 .87 .61 2.86 .80 3 26 5 4 22 49 6 mths 10 
M 70 0.50 0.05 .91 .42 2.86 .49 12 32 14 7 2 2 
F 81 a 16 5 a 0 a 9 mths 
M 69 17 2-8 6 11 
F 79 0-.40 0.05 .88 ._~1 2.57 .86 a 15 5 5 9 10 12 mths 4 
~1 . 63 0.39 0.02 .95 .40 2.57 1.0 15 23 7 9 49 61 
F 59 3 15 3 1 1 23 15 mths 
M 58 12 23 5 " 9 2 27 
F 60 0.74 0.18 .80 .69 1.50 .49 a 22 -4 7 9 10 N co 18 mths 6 -..J ~1 50 0.83 0.11 .88 .)9 1.18 .40 19 32 11 5 36 45 
CHAPTER IV (LABORATORY OBSERVATIONAL DATA) 
Com~leter Cou~les 
Time Couple PS PV PNV NV NNV . Time Couple PS PV PNV NV NNV 
Pre 07 F 0.00 0.20 0.80 4.00 1.40 Pre 09 F 0.80 0.10 1.30 3.10 1.00 
M 0.00 0.30 1.40 3.70 0.40 M 0.60 0.10 1.50 2.80 0.90 
Post F 0.00 0.53 1.68 1.05 2.21 Post F 0.30 0.60 2.60 0.70 0.10 
M 0.63 0.11 4.84 0.32 0.53 M 1.30 0.40 2.20 0.30 0.40 
6 mths F 0.00 0.20 0.70 4.20 1.30 6 mths F 0.50 0.30 2.90 0.70 0.60 
M 0.40 0.20 2.20 3.60 0.00 M 0.20 0.10 1.40 2.00 0.60 
12 mths F 1. 56 0.78 3.11 0.00 0.44 12 mths F 0.20 0.00 1.00 3.20 1.80 
M 1.00 0.33 3.11 0.00 0.22 M 0.00 0.00 0.60 4.00 1.30 
18 mths F 
m.d m.d m.d m.d m.d 18 mths F 1.80 0.20 2.80 0.50 0.20 M M 1.30 0.80 1. 70 0.50 0.80 
Pre 08 F 0.67 0.33 2.11 5.67 0.22 Pre 010 F 0.00 0.00 1.33 4.89 0.11 
M 0.67 0.89 1.33 4.33 0.67 M 0.67 0.33 1.44 0.89 1.11 
Post F 0.40 0.60 2.90 1.30 0.00 Post F 0.30 0.20 3.30 0.20 0.00 
M 0.70 0.40 2.00 0.30 0.10 M 0.40 0.50 3.40 0.30 0.20 
6 mths F 0.70 0.70 7.40 . 0.10 0.10 6 mths F 0.30 0.40 4.80 0.10 0.20 
M 0.40 0.90 2.20 1.00 0.10 t-l 0.30 1.00 2.70 0.10 0.30 
12 mths F 0.11 0.00 3.67 0.11 0.22 12 mths F 1.58 0.32 3.79 0.00 0.11 
M 0.22 0.67 2.33 0.22 0.44 M 0.95 0.74 2.21 0.00 0.74 
18 mths F 0.30 0.40 3.90 0.30 0.10 18 mths F 0.80 0.00 4.90 0.20 0.00 N 
M 0.40 0.50 2.50 0.10 0.10 M 1.00 0.90 3.70 0.00 0.00 co co 
Completer couples ~ontinued) 
Time Couple PS PV PNV NV NNV Time Couple PS PV PNV NV NNV 
Pre 011 F 0.71 0.82 2.12 1.06 2.12 Pre 013 F 0.74 0.84 1.05 1.89 0.95 
M 0.35 0.12 2.71 2.35 0.24 M 1.26 0.74 1.26 1. 79 0.74 
Post F 0.60 1.20 4.40 0.20 0.00 Post F 1.30 0.50 2.50 0.00 0.00 
M 0.60 0.60 1.40 0.00 0.00 M 1.10 0.60 2.20 0.00 0.00 
6 mths F 1.10 0.10 3.60 0.00· 0.00 6 mths F 1.47 0.32 2.63 0.11 0.32 
M 0.10 0.10 2.80 0.00 0.10 M 1. 79 0.32 3.89 0.11 0.21 
12 mths F 0.60 0.40 2.40 0.10 0.00 12 mths F 1.06 0.12 1.53 0.71 0.59 
M 0.40 0.30 2.60 0.10 0.00 M 0.71 0.94 3.41 0.24 0.24 
18 mths F 0.80 0.60 2.60 0.00 0.50 18 mths F m.d m.d m.d m.d m.d 
M 0.20 0.10 3.60 0.00 0.70 
Pre 012 F 1.00 0.80 1. 70 0.40 0.40 
M 0.40 0.30 2.10 0.70 0.20 
Post F 1.00 0.44 3.44 0.00 0.22 
M 1.11 0.22 2.89 0.00 0.00 
6 mths F m.d m.d m.d m.d m.d M 
12 mths F m.d m.d m.d m.d m.d M 
18 mths F 1.40 0.60 3.70 0.00 1.10 
M 1.40 0.80 1.90 0.00 0.00 
N (Xl 
1.0 
CHAPTER V (SELF-REPORT DATA) 
Experimental Couples 
Couple NtH 
TIME MPT MAT ACQ 
F 251 106 
Pre 6 
M 323 122 
F 126 
Post M 6 112 
F 93 
3 mths 
M 112 
F 131 
6 mths 2 
M 112 
F m.d 
9 mths 
M m.d 
F 133 
12 mths 1 
M 108 
F 117 
15 mths 
~1 110 
F 114 
18 mths 1 
M 140 
SOC 
P-rate . D-rate 
0.44 0.25 
0.53 0.21 
0.70 0.50 
0.63 0.23 
0.95 0.22 
0.88 0.07 
1.20 0.26 
1.39 0.22 
0.69 0.18 
0.83 0.16 
APPENDIX III 
IRA CTO SCL LEQ 
Prop P Prop S-R Prop RTS Total Stress Change 
.64 .67 .62 47 25 53 
.71 .66 .59 40 25 53 
.58 .76 .88 29 14 73 
.73 .59 .89 29 65 H5 
26 80 171 
31 69 182 
.85 .39 .65 30 44 54 
.93 .43 .63 15 17 58 
m.d m.d m.d 
m.d m.d m.d 
.82 .71 .67 23 32 75 
.86 .62 .64 25 26 48 
20 18 42 
19 26 48 
.79 .63 m.d 14 10 55 N \0 0 
.84 .. 47 m.d 15 86 131 
Coup 1 e Nr·12 
TIME MPT MAT ACQ SOC IRA CTO SCL LEQ-
--P-ra te tD-rate Prop P Prop S-R Prop RTS Total Stress Change 
F 322 125 0.75 0.19 .80 .59 .90 55 34 86 
Pre 1 .... 
M 322 128 0.84 0.25 .77 .65 .87 19 65 120 
F 146 1. 94 0.13 .94 .56 .54 42 20 54 
Post M 0 141 3.36 0.19 .95 .74 ·6~ 10 2Q 60 
F 142 44 10 50 
3 mths 
M 144 10 4 33 
F 139 2.74 0.25 .92 .53 .57 51 5 30 
6 mths 0 
M 137 3.20 0.28 .92 .74 .81 13 2 2 
F 145 m.d 7 60 
9 mths 
M 146 m.d 10 50 
-
F 140 2.45 -0.43 .85 .53 .74 57 7 49 
12 mths 0 
M 145 2.37 0.32 .81l .71 .81 24 7 48 
F 127 35 75 55 
15 mths 
~1 133 24 74 76 
F 138 2.16 0.40 .84 .56 .63 31 79 70 N ~ 18 mths 0 ...... 
M 137 2.32 0.42 .85 .68 .67 21 74 66 
Coupl e N~:3 
TIME MPT MAT ACQ SOC IRA CTO SCL LEQ 
P-rate i O-rate Prop P Prop S-R Prop RTS Total Stress Change 
., 
F 253 131 1.19 0.05 .96 .87 .95 15 41 89 
Pre 0 
M 209 135 0.99 0.16 .86 .76 .74 31 13 38 
F 154 2.90 ' 0.11 .96 .86 .81 21 20 29 
Post M 131 0 4.02 0.19 .96 .87 .86 20 2 18 
F 144 
3 mths 18 8 
66 
M 133 19 12 73 
F 143 1.03 0.20 
.84 .88 .75 23 29 50 
6 mths 0 
M 99 0.94 0.13 .88 .63 .93 27 44 36 
F 136 25 32 14 
9 mths 
M 107 18 67 49 
F 126 1. 97 0.19 .91 .89 .47 27 30 12 
12 mths 0 
M 107 1.29 0.13 .91 .70 .51 11 17 14 
F 145 12 16 9 
15 mths 
M 124 7 4 20 
F 127 1.50 0.05 .97 .82 .41 28 19 50 N \0 
18 mths 0 N 
M 122 1. 78 0.06 .97 :.67 .23 10 9 35 
COU PL E Nt<~4 
TIME MPT MAT ACQ SOC IRA CTn SCL LEO 
~" 
P-rate TD-rate , Prop P Prop S-R Prop RTS Total Stress Change 
F 308 136 0.53 0.03 .94 .72 1.0 33 33 24 a "-Pre 
M 333 133 0.51 0.03 .94 .74 1.0 32 44 37 
F 142 3.4·1 . 0.22 .94 .73 .Bl 27 14 97 a • A Post M 142 3.65 0.15 .96 .73 .79 2~ 23 1Q2 
F 141 13 4 21 3 mths 
M 136 15 1 5 
F 140 2.30 0.13 .94 .63 1.0 11 11 18 6 mths a 
M 141 3.00 0.14 .96 .69 .90 15 5 7 
F 150 9 1 23 9 mths 
M 149 11 20 BO 
-
F 14B 2.37 0.05 .98 .64 .79 11 11 31 12 mths a 
. '-
M 151 2.39 0.05 .98 .58 .79 13 42 79 
F m.d 
15 mths 
17 11 47 
~1 m.d 12 36 105 
F g7 2.64 0.36 .88 .65 .54 B 2 2 N to 18 mths 0 w 
M 149 2.44 0.24 .91 .66 .52 11 18" U 
Coupl e N~15 
TIME MPT MAT ACQ SOC IRA CTO SCL LEQ 
P-rate TO-rate Prop P Prop S-R Prop RTS Total Stress Change 
. 
F 301 125 ,.. 1.27 
Pre 3 
0.19 .87 .52 .60 44 11 45 
M 281 131 0.99 0.17 .85 .53 .52 26 21 83 
F 125 2.68 0.09 .97 .69 .65 35 24 110 Post 7 M 128 2.35 0.17 123 .69 68 25 3 41 
F 132 17 16 42 3 mths 
1"1 138 '21 12 66 
F 135 0.74 0.04 .95 .64 .59 11 13 50 
6 mths 2 
M 135 0.79 0.04 .95 .64 .54 21 0 0 
F 136 9 0 0 
9 mths 
M 135 12 11 23 
F 137 0.83 0.10 .89 .74 -.57 15 1 ·5 
12 mths 3 
M 147 0.63 0.02 .96 .69 .90 19 1 5 
F 146 16 3 16 
15 mths 
~1 136 13 24 91 
F 145 0.64 0.12 .83 .70 .46 8 7 45 N 
\.0 18 mths 1 .J:::> 
M 145 0.65 0.12 .84 ~59 .46 13 24 91 
Couple NM6 
TIME MPT MAT ACQ SOC IRA CTD SCl lEQ 
--P-rate ,D-rate Prop P Prop S-R Prop RTS Total Stress Change 
II'-
F 268 51 0.68 0.54 .56 .54 .50 40 18 54 
Pre 12 
M 305 104 0.77 0.32 .71 .60 .52 23 6 13 
F 87 m.d m.d m.d .60 .71 47 14 33 
Post M 4 m.d 121 m.d m.d .42 .53 32 6 35 
F 76 49 36 75 
3 mths 
M 121 32 6 35 
F 90 1.34 0.32 .81 .59 .46 40 6 46 
6 mths 0 
M 131 1.20 0.24 .83 .60 .50 33 58 49 
F 88 36 24 35 
9 mths 
M 123 25 24 55 
F m.d 0.82 0.26 -36 .70 .64 43 - m.d m.d 2 -12 mths 
M m.d 0.69 0.07 .91 .56 .66 28 m.d m.d 
F 98 42 34 79 
15 mths 
~1 145 19 6 74 
F 76 0.24 0.24 .49 .43 .51 30 12 35 N lD 
18 mths 20 (Jl 
M 102 0.78 0.25 .76 ,.70 m.d 27 8- 40 
Couple Nm 
TIME MPT MAT ACQ SOC IRA CTD SCL LEQ 
-. 
P-rate ID-rate Prop P Prop S-R Prop RTS Total Stress Change 
F 329 132 .. 0.66 0.02 .98 .65 .69 20 12 35 Pre 12 
M 342 128 0.75 0.02 .98 .76 .65 14 6 13 
F 123 0.79 0.02 .98 .74 .64 33 2 2 
Post M 2 0.71 .74 35 123 0.03 .96 .59 15 2 
. 
F 129 20 a a 3 mths 
M 131 21 10 
F 121 0.66 0.02 .95 .76 .80 20 11 7 
6 mths 3 
M 119 0.88 0.05 .95 .71 .91 9 11 7 
F 118 15 21 15 
9 mths 
M 118 9 0 a 
123 0.83 - 0.00 1.0 .61 .69 14 5 18 F 
12 mths 3 
M 126 0.78 0.03 .96 .64 .92 6 10 9 
F 129 11 17 61 
15 mths 
~1 118 6 1 5 
F 132 0.63 0.00 1.0 .61 .43 10 a a N 1..0 18 mths a . 0'1 
M 138 0.87 0.00 1.0 ~60 .71 3 a 0 
Control couples 
Coupl e Nr~8 
TIME MPT 
o mths F 383 292 M 
<F 
3 mths 
M 
F 
6 mths 
M 
F 
9 mths 
M 
F 
12 mths 
M 
MAT ACQ 
140 
142 2 
120 
138 
141 
1 
144 
145 
141 
135 
3 
127 
SOC 
-P-rate IO-rate Prop P 
1.67 0.52 .76 
1.22 0.85 .59 
1.78 0.36 .83 
1.42 0.29 .83 
1.16 0.27 ~81 
1.00 0.24 .81 
IRA 
CTD -+ SCL LEQ 
Prop S-R Prop RTS Total Stress Change 
. 
.65 .64 12 25 121 
.66 .64 37 8 82 
19 4 30 
34 20 106 
.68 .62 18 43 32 
.71 .59 27 38 34 
15 2 28 
23 1 23 
.69 .74 18 i 5 
.67 .66 30 21 16 
Couple NM9 
TIME MPT MAT ACQ SOC IRA - CTO SCL LEQ -
1'-rate lO-rate Prop P Prop S-R Prop RTS Total Stress Change 
F 314 139 0.99 0.07 .93 .64 .48 28 18 83 
o mths 6 M 356 119 0.87 0.14 . 86 .67 . .72 11 23 115 
, 
F 133 30 15 33 
3 mths 
M 105 25 35 90 
F 130 1.07 0.07 .96 .74 .75 31 9 10 
6 mths 1 
M 117 1.28 0.14 .97 .64 .64 17 9 10 
F 127 30 30 79 
9 mths 
M 113 25 13 45 
;., 
F 125 0.59 0.03 .95 .64 .76 36 12 26 
12 mths 6 
M 111 0.61 0.12 .84 .47 .57 38 36 74 
Coup 1 e Nr1l0 
, 
TIJViE MPT MAT ACQ SOC IRA CTa SCL LEQ 
-P-rate ;D-rate Prop P Prop S-R Prop RTS Total Stress Change 
F 333 11B 1.60 0.33 .B3 .76 .74 37 BO 128 
o mths M 375 102 
4 1.48 0.25 .85 .71 .79 23 33 102 
F 116 41 61 119 
3 mths 
M 117 17 8 20 
F 114 1.81 0.35 .84 .63 .82 40 33 53 
6 mths 12 
M 108 1. 75 0.33 .84 .74 .84 23 6 38 
F 112 42 114 81 
9 mths 
M 120 25 97 111 
F 102 1.47 0.29 .83 .69 .82 33 32 66 
12 mths 22 
M 105 1.33 0.33 .BO .70 .85 27 36 55 
Couple Nml 
TIME MPT MAT ACQ SOC 
P-rate ;D-rate Prop P 
F 280 126 0.74 0.18 .80 
o rnths 13 
M 336 110 0.59 0.22 .73 
F 131 
3 mths 
M 114 
F 131 0.86 0.26 .77 
6 mths 10 
M 106 0.86 0.25 .85 
F 133 
9 mths 
M 129 
F 134 2.06 .62 .77 
12 mths 10 
M 105 1.17 .58 .67 
IRA -tTD SCL 
Prop S-R Prop RTS Total 
.66 .81 30 
.59 .89 39 
25 
29 
.70 .67 19 
.56 .67 24 
25 
24 
.72 .91 24 
.57 .95 17 
LEQ 
Stress 
16 
41 
26 
29 
28 
1 
28 
17 
19 
17 
Change 
62 
142 
. 
51 
72 
69 
5 
69 
14 
16 
14 
w 
C) 
C) 
Coupl e Nr~12 
TIME MPT MAT ACQ SOC 
P-rate ;O-rate 
F 334 135 1.37 0.21 
o mths 0 
M 355 135 0.93 0.11 
F 126 
3 mths 
M 127 
F 126 1.63 0.37 
6 mths 0 
M 106 1.33 0.24 
F 125 
9 mths 
M 128 
F 127 1.48 0.17 
12 mths 0 , 
M 123 0.87 0.17 
IRA CTO SCL 
Prop P Prop S-R Prop RTS Total 
.87 .67 .87 21 
.89 .61 .66 19 
25 
21 
.81 .81 .93 25 
.85 .66 .43 19 
18 
19 
.90 .76 .88 20 
.84 .64 .67 19 
LEQ 
Stress 
36 
7 
20 
6 
61 
5 
15 
8 
10 
4 
Change 
114 
87 
27 
13 
52 
18 
47 
22 
24 
21 
w 
a 
...... 
Coupl e N~n3 
TIME MPT MAT ACQ SOC 
-P-rate jD-rate 
o mths F 316 118 0.51 0.19 2 '. M 333 93 0.30 0.16 
F 104 
3 mths 
M lOll 
F 120 0.26 0.16 
6 mths 7 
M 111 0.29 0.37 
F 122 
9 mths 
M 113 
-F 121 0.25 0.11 
12 mths 3 
M 114 0.36 0.19 
IRA CTO SCl 
Prop P Prop S-R Prop RTS Total 
.73 .74 .65 21 
.66 .66 .58 35 
21 
45 
.63 .67 .71 19 
.44 .59 .50 25 
20 
48 
.68 .62 .60 22 
--
.66 .65 .48 ' 55 
lEQ 
--
Stress 
8 
26 
12 
43 
6 
35 
10 
26 
6 
25 
Change 
23 
62 
26 
111 
39 
93 
13 
75 
23 
101 
(AJ 
o 
N 
- TIME MPT MAT ACQ SOC IRA CTO SCL LEQ 
-
-
P-rate O-rate Prop P Prop S-R Prop RTS Total Stress Change 
F 168 93 0.52 0.22 .70 .68 .47 19 11 82 
a mths M 20 233 92 0.68 0.36 .65 .78 .49 12 6 64 
F 113 18 45 65 
3 mths 
M 116 9 0 0 
F 104 0.82 0.39 .58 .61 .44 17 11 18 
6 mths 15 
M 99 0.76 0.32 .70 .67 .71 8 1 5 
F 90 24 43 56 
9 mths 
I~ 90 9 0 0 
F 110 0.46 0.23 .67 .71 1.0 13 27 93 
12 mths 6 
M 81 0.36 0.31 .54 .57 .50 9 0 0 w 
C) 
w 
CHAPTER V (LABORATORY OBSERVATIONAL 
Experimental couples 
Time Couple PS PV - PNV NV NNV Time 
Pre NM1 F 0.42 0.32..- 2.53 0.00 1.58 Pre 
M 1. 68 0.74 3.47 0.00 0.21 
Post F 2.00 0.82 4.94 0.00 0.71 Post 
M 1.88 1.41 3.29 0.12 0.00 
6 mths F 0.40 0.20 6.60 0.00 0.10 6 mths 
M 1. 70 0.90 3.80 0.00 0.00 
12 mths F m.d m.d m.d m.d. m.d 12 mths 
M 
Pre NM2 F 1.26 0.42 4.21 0.21 0.32 Pre 
I~ 0.74 1.16 2.63 0.42 0.53 
Post F 0.94 0.24 3.76 0.00 0.12 
M 0.82 0.12 3.53 0.12 0.00 
6 mths F 0.20 0.30 4.90 0.00 0.50 b mths 
I~ 0.90 0.60 2.40 0.00 0.00_ 
12 mths F 1.47 0.84 6.00 ' 0.00 0.21 12 mths 
M 1.68 0.11 2.11 0.00 0.00 
DATA) 
Couple PS PV 
NM3 F 0.40 0.00 
M 0.30 0.30 
F 1.00 0.10 
M 1.20 0.20 
F 0.70 0.30 
M 0.50 0.20 
F 0.20 0.20 
M 0.50 0.00 
NM4 F 1.68 0.83 
M 0.98 0.74 
F 1.58 1.05 
M 1.47 1.05 
F 1. 70 1.50 
M 0.80 0.50 
F m.d m.d 
M 
PNV . .NY . 
1. 70 0.50 
1.10 0.20 
4.30 0.00 
2.40 0.10 
2.40 0.00 
1. 90 0.10 
2.40 0.00 
1.40 0.00 
8.00 0.21 
2.74 0.53 
4.74 0.53 
3.05 0.42 
4.80 0.00 
1.80 0.00 
m.d m.d 
NNV 
2.10 
1.60 
0.00 
0.00 
0.10 
0.20 
0.00 
0.10 
0.21 
0.21 
0.21 
0.00 
0.40 
1.40 
m.d 
w 
o 
~ 
Experimental couples continued 
Time Couple PS PV PNV 
Pre NM5 F 0.95 0.63 6.11 
M 0.63 0.84~ 2.11 
Post F 1.14 1.43 6.00 
M 0.29 1.43 3.71 
6 mths F 0.90 0.50 5.70 
M 0.40 1.10 2.90 
12 mths F 1. 30 0.40 4.20 
M 0.90 0.40 3.50 
Pre NM6 F 0.78 1.22 3.11 
M 0.67 0.67 3.44 
Post F 0.00 0.59 4.35 
M 0.71 0.47 1.53 
6 mths F 0.00 0.50 2.70 
M 0.10 0.60 2.40 
12 mths F 0.29 0.57 5.14 
M 0.86 0.29 3.43 
NV NNV Time Couple PS 
0.11 0.11 Pre NM7 F 1.33 
0.32 0.00 M 0.67 
0.43 0.00 Post F 1.80 
0.14 0.00 M 0.60 
0.00 0.20 6 mths F 1.10 
0.00 0.30 M 0.40 
0.00 0.00 12 mths F 1. 60 
0.00 0.70 I~ 1.10 
2.22 0.56 
1.44 0.67 
2.35 0.12 
3.18 0.24 
4.30 0.10 
4.10 0.30-
0.29 0.14 
0.29 0.43 
PV PNV 
1.11 2.89 
0.56 4.22 
0.30 2.40 
0.20 3.70 
0.30 2.50 
0.10 4.10 
0.50 4.70 
0.40 3.30 
NV 
0.33 
0.11 
0.10 
0.10 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
NNV 
0.11 
0.11 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.10 
0.00 
0.00 
(.oJ 
a 
U1 
Control couples 
Time Couple PS PV . PNV NV NNV Time Couple PS PV PNV NV NNV 
o mths NMS F 1.40 0.80 8.80 0.10 0.00 o mths NM10 F 1. 70 0.20 6.10 0.00 0.00 
M 0.90 0.50 2.60 0.00 0.80 M 1.10 0.30 4.50 0.00 0.00 
it-6 mths F 1.20 0.50 4.40 0.30 0.00 6 mths F m.d m.d m.d rnA- m.d 
M 1.10 0.50 2.90 0.20 1.60 M 
12 mths F 0.32 0.42 1. 79 0.21 0.11 12 mths F 1.29 0.59 2.82 0.71 0.00 
M 0.S4 0.00 1.37 0.53 0.53 M 2.47 0.94 3.65 0.12 0.12 
o mths NM9 F 0.60 0.10 8.60 0.00 0.20 o mths' NM11 F 0.80 1.10 3.00 0.20 0.00 
M 1.40 0.30 4.20 0.00 0.50 M 0.40 0.30 2.60 0.20 1.40 
6 mths F 0.70 0.30 4.60 0.10 0.00 6 mths F 0.70 O.SO 2.90 0.50 0.00 
M O.SO 0.60 9.90 0.30 0.00 M 0.10 0.60 3.30 0.30 2.60 
12 mths F 2.22 0.33 2.56 0.22 0.00 12 mths F 1.88 0.50 3.38 0.00 0.25 
M 1.00 0.44 3.00 0.33 0.11 M 0.75 0.13 1.88 0.25 2.63 
Control couples continued 
Time Couple PS PV PNV 
o mths NM12 F 2.50 0.50 1.80 
M 0.60 1.30"- 5.60 
6 mths F 1.10 0.30 2.80 
M 0.40 0.30 6.50 
12 mths F 1.65 0.33 5.11 
M 0.44 0.56 8.00 
o mths NM13 F 1.00 0.80 4.80 
M 1. 50 1.50 2.10 
6 mths F 0.32 0.53 4.32 
M 0.63 0.42 2.11 
12 mths F 0.35 0.00 5.29 
M 0.59 0.24 1.41 
NV NNV Time Couple 
0.30 0.00 o mths NM14 F 
0.00 0.00 M 
0.00 0.30 6 mths F 
0.10 0.00 M 
0.00 0.22 12 mths F 
0.00 0.00 M 
0.10 0.50 
0.10 0.00 
0.00 0.42 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.59 
0.00 0.00 
PS PV PNV 
0.70 0.80 5.70 
0.50 0.00 2.60 
0.40 0.20 2.30 
0.10 0.20 1.30 
1.68 0.63 3.79 
1.26 0.11 3.47 
NV 
0.00 
0.00 
2.50 
2.30 
0.21 
0.00 
NNV 
0.00 
0.00 
0.40 
3.20 
0.00 
0.00 
w 
o 
....., 
